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VOLUME 40. BELFAST, MAINE, 
Farm, Garden and Household, 
Success in Composting Manures. 
Royal Smith, Millington, Mass., de- 
scribes in the New England Farmer a suc- 
cessful method ot making good manure at 
small cost: 
Ii was composed of about two cords ot 
good, green cow dung, made in the sta- 
ble, under cover, mingled w ith ten bushels 
of plaster and live bushels of salt. The 
hi1:,], was cut over eariulJy lout times dur- 
ing the .summer, the lumps beat out, and 
• no whole tliort'Ughly intermingled, and, 
dm :,-i time it w as cut over, two hundred 
and hit.' pounds of German potash salts, 
-aid to contain sixty per cent, of sulph ite 
ol potash, was also mingled with it. 
My object in getting up this compost 
heap was to test bv experience, tor my 
an benefit what effect tliese different in- 
gredients would hat e on each oilier, 
whether beneficial or otherwise, during 
'In heating process the heap should un- 
dergo. i;, -uninier and earlv tall, before it 
was used on the land. 1 had used plaster 
hao. .1 a lm, led way. and had seen it 
use.I by <ai-v*t since I was old enough 
t 111 II t, rested ill the Subject, by putting 
sin a; plant I rs it in tin- hill at plant- 
: tune and -nine in compost recently, 
tli .•ttier manure lor growing corn and 
petal' .-s w;t!i very striking effect, eaus- 
niature earlier, and pro- 
s' a irger 'op it the time -d harvest. 
! ! ,■ | •,'! iiui-nt lias proved very sue- 
a :!, me I 1 7>‘ Ulshels ot it 
ei i ,i the rate id a bushel to tin* 
tin cart w it Ii rny 
'now :ng field composed ol a 
but which had 
la ill draii 1 and bad borne good 
■everal y ears, but need- 
pdi s-ing Its effect oil this land 
w er\ gratilying and satisfactory, the 
■■ producing as good 
i- to|nlr> s.-ing of good 
urtai e, now the crop ol 
■ w ■ pi eseiits a thick mat of 
o -- tli looks green and \ igorous and 
\ ,, i,e i... ■: go,.' crop of rowen, 
,, |i i- e than I ■■ a1 say ol any other 
ipdress, 1 mow ing- just now. 
U. !'a,am c ci this concentrated «nn-1 
.- st I put in barrels over winter and have 
um"l the must i.t i on u patch of Karly 
ft sc potatoe- i lie land (>n which these 
sandy oam and tin- 
s' "ini Mali' has boon in a lined crop. 
I ist i:ir tin ground was indifferently I 
rate ot fl liusliels of 
piaster u I -1 bushels ot salt to the acre, 
■ ■wed upon broadcast, mi tin* inverted 
soil anil huri owed in and planted to potat- 
oes tied wi re manured lightly in the hill. 
1 "t mter ap]ilied to the land at the time 
d lioeoic, but in-crop, tor sdiie reason, 
wa- lipiit and bid not ripen well. The 
potatoes v,ere soggy, and their surface 
scabby a- if the; had been gnawed by 
v ,ruis and ail lm other potatoes, la-t 
v car, w ! c similar to these. 
.if gr mnd is occupied with a 
hod! ■ again this year, a part ol which 
i- m hard loise potatoes, in rows three 
feet apart oiu- way and eighteen inches 
tlier s ii.dt pel at" ot medium 
-i.-e will about a. pint-of the concentrated 
"iiipo-i. applied to each hill, about two- 
thirds ol w In i’ll was applied at the time of 
planting and the other third at the lirst 
hoeing, and no other manure has been ap- 
plied t" them during the season. The 
go i.l wa< Id in the spring, and when 
they weiv planted, they were a good 
w h v i: c-uniug u}), but their growth has 
been steady, tiie plants appear healthy 
and igorous, with a profusion of blos- 
soms rarely -t i-n on a held ot potatoes, 
tin- tubers tin- smooth and free from 
stabs or other blemishes, and taken 
altogethc- I think it promises the best, 
or 'p o | :at." >s 1 over remember to have 
li-eb. with, ]>erhaps. one exception. 
! think tlse the lieavy dressing ol salt 
ml pla-ti-r applied to this field last. year, 
though ot e percept Ido benefit then, is 
-in viim' go id results this year, acting in 
the so,! u:i auxiliary to tin; euiiecntrated 
nip" in predii'-iug tiie [ii'oniising pe- 
tal- oj-i j a limb'd to above. 
I n I’UV l’t Mi-kins. Cut the pumpkins 
through nn';i iv, vieah ilie iusiile; then 
mu i cut. in the direction as before, 
•■lags a .1" hail an inch thick Cut oil' 
lang the rings ■ in a pole in 
the .win .* u u nn ronnt to dry. When dried 
d will keep a ve:ti- It is to be boiled in 
i,.nit v it water until tender, then skimmed 
and prepared lo pies the same as un- 
ified pumpkins 
Another win Jake the ripe pumpkins, 
pur.- cut into small pieces, stew so!!, 
si ruin tii; ongli a landin' as if lor making 
rie- -'".'ill tins pulp on plates, in 
in thick : dry i! in 
-to1 vim. v. n a h should be kept, at so 
tv, 1 aner it tin- a- otto scorch it. In 
about a due it will become dry and crisp. 
The sheets lints mai'lt can lie stowed in a 
• and lliet (ways ready for 
sauces i'lie i|Uick drv- 
i.g it! ■ coking prevents any portion 
■ neat iy alvvavs 
::t- s-t when ti e uneookt;d jiieees are 
Irict hr. i midi better preserved, 
.ml ih :Piei cooking saved. To use: 
ft night in little milk, and 
the '. i.i ft ; in in a nie pulp a- delicious 
as tin- tre-h pitntpkiu. 
j bu rit. i.' -tiiiskmgttm ! ti., 
v • ha- in nie an experiment with 
tgs will, lew to ascertain how far 
id I- t!:e rnie o! laUening, reports 
i s 1 ircfttlly weighing 
lie I- rn led to them, 
and estimating pork at lour cents per 
tiiat what he fed out dur- 
ing in iir-i wi-'k i, < letober returned (in 
it n'k cuts pi bn. i.el; the lirst week 
Ni Neiiit n ,saits ilii* thiftl week-10; 
he ion: i'ii v. i" n, November and the 
th ot n : the first half of 
lariuarv, tile last half, 0. In the Octo- 
s' r week ... Npcrimcnt the weather 
1 jtii asii and warm It gradually 
tv the latter part of Novem- 
ber. from tv hid time it remained about 
nary till tin 1st of January, after 
a sell mu down to zero, and below in 
•In alter part of iiie, month. The hogs 
• "iv w. !l tii.titered in a good pen with 
plank Ho.. Agricultural Report. 
mi'ini m.ki> (Tu:n In gathering corn, 
take such < ars only is are finest and from 
tile most prolific stalks Never take from 
stalk having blit one ear, if large and 
liiril’v stalks can be found with two or 
more good-sized ears (lenerally but one 
of them -, liL for seed, and that usually the 
second from the ground but if the lowest 
is the best, take that. Always take the 
ears that are filled out to tin* end, and that 
run beyond the husk, it such can be found. 
When you come to plant, before shelling, 
break every ear, and see if the pith of the 
'cob is dried up, lor, it it is not, the corn 
is not ripe 
How to (iKT Un> or Sit mi's, (ion. 
f,jiiitt of Georgia, in a recent address, 
said to remove stumps irom a field, all 
that is necessary is to have one or more 
sheet iron etiinin ’vs, some four or live 
teet high. Set fire to the stump and place 
the chimney over it so as to give the re- 
quisite draft at the bottom, it will draw 
like a stove. The stump will soon be con- 
sumed. With several such chimneys, of 
different siy.es, the removal ot slumps may 
be accomplished at merely nominal labor 
and expense [Maryland Farmer. 
It is said that a scientist lias discovered 
ail insect that will destroy a potato bug. 
Jt bores into the potato to lie in wajt lor 
the destroyer of the edible, aud while it is 
waiting the potato sutlers. Now it he 
will discover another bug that will de- 
stroy the bug that destroys the potato bug 
the farmers will be all right. 
Cream when ready to churn should have 
a temperature ot about GO degrees. It 
warmer than this the butter will come too 
quickly and be ot inferior quality. 
A correspondent writes that lie cuts off 
the runners from his beans as they appear, 
and the plants-bear abundantly as a bush, 
while no poles are required. 
The production of poultry in the United 
States is about 250,000,000 pounds an- 
nually, worth $5,000,000, the product of 
eggs yielding a like sum. 
A Little While the Roses Bloom. 
15V 11115AM men. 
A little while the roses bloom, 
A little while the soft winds blow, 
A iitti- while the baby laughed. 
A little while,—from hud to snow. 
lint after all the rose was sweet. 
\ml after all the wind* have blown. 
And after all the bab* blessed, 
Ami after all d i un own. 
If in our thought the ose remains. 
Amt winds are sweet in m< mor\. 
Why should not then tin- bab\ none 
1 ore\er he a babe to mi'- 
Texcoco. 
V STOIIV "I MIAH A 11 ."ill ? 
When Nnrei-1 -i11.>n- Jhipont, liis! 
pupil ! ,i distinguished coitl'eur of tin* 
Boulivard MntiUoarto, a.at ti> Mexico, 
it was to make his fortune. "It is nei- 
ther by luek or the caprice- of fortune 
that I am to get along in the world,” he 
-aid to himsell "If ever 1 want to he 
master ot a pretty little property at the 
llalignolh s, it will he due entirely to my 
possessing, with a love of my art, as skil- 
ful a pair of hands as can be found in all 
fiance, and my curling-irons. Home, 
Nareisse, pioehc.'' And pioehc. or pitch 
into things with a will, did Nareisse. Ac- 
cident led him to llie good city ol (iuana- 
juato, in Mexico, In eau-u he had heard 
that once on a time a French barber hail 
made a fortune there. Possessed ol a 
slight smattering of Spanish, acquired 
during a year's apprenticeship in a de- 
partmental town near the Pyrenees, Nar- 
eisse had very little lillieully in master- 
ing the language. The eoill'eur soon found 
a place in the simp ol a Herman barber, 
and as Nareisse was polite, assiduous and 
proficient, he made his w:iv rapidly. 
Of all the cities ol .Mexico, Huanajuato 
holds the first rank. It lias nothing pro- 
vincial about it, All day long in the 
streets ol Huaiinjuato there is found an 
ever shilling crowd. Miners, clad in their 
peculiar costume, jostle Indians laden 
with country produce, while arrieros witlr 
troops ot pack mule-, charcoal merchants, 
water carriers and dulee sellers are con- 
stantly mingling in their traffic. 
Fur lour long years, Nareisse toiled and 
saved ni< wages. One day his employer 
died, and tho shop and good will ol the 
establishment were for sale. Tin whole 
of Nareisse’s Ibrltitle amounted to duo 
pesos. l h.‘ price asked by the Mexican 
wile of his late master was l.llOd pesos, j 
"It was a good chance and not much out 
of the wav,” thought Narcissi'. "Would 
his Reverence the Padre Dominique,” who, 
as the widow’s man ol business, had the 
shop for sale, would he take half cash 
and the rest at six and twelve months, 
holding the place at the mean time as 
security ?” No decidedly he would not 
They all had the utmost confidence, nay 
esteem, Signor Nareisse, but such things 
as time bargains were not to be thought 
of in Mexico. They would, however, give 
Signor Nareisse a fortnight to think over 
it. II the bargain was not concluded then, 
why, rath( r than abate their terms a reale, 
they would shut the shop up, and Signor 
Nareisse was at liberty to go and open a 
shop elsewhere.” 
Nareisse, in a melancholy mood, was 
rubbing his brushes together in the bar- 
ber's shop when a certain Don -Miguel en- 
tered. linn Miguel was one ol the most 
earelully dressed men in (luanajuato The 
gentleman took his place in one of the two 
chairs, requesting that his hair might be 
retreshed Narcissi—xvhn, as became his 
calling, was volubility itself—.poke ol tile 
heiuli of tile nvastcr, tin. pita: el rile shop, 
wlmt he Would like to pay for it. and his 
regret at not becoming the purchaser. 
"AllI” saiil Don Miguel, "you have live 
hundred pesos? <>uitc a nice little sum. j 
Now listen, would yon double it?" 
"Double it ? ol course; that, i;, by hon- 
est means.” 
“Nothing easier. Ret on my black 
game-cock; 1 have wagered no cud ol 
ounces oil him lie is sure to win. Don 
Ramon’s cock will run away belore my 
Cid.” 
"Thanks. Signore, lor yutir oiler; but 
•nek-lighting is not in ni\ line. See you, 
in accidental peek might carry away the 
fruits ol' a gn at deal ol labor,” replied 
Narcisse. 
■You have no heart, no courage!’” con- 
tinued ])ou Miguel. "Tray, as a capital- 
ist, do you keel) your money at the bunk- 
er’s? Banker’s iail sometimes.’' 
"No I do not keep it at any banker's." 
"You do not carry il about you, do you?” 
inquired the gentleman. What Narcisse 
might have answered, as lie tapped invol- 
untarily on his breeches pocket, was never 
hoard, because just then a slight accident 
happened, l’oxeoco, as he was called, 
was an Indian water-carrier, who, every- 
day brought two large earlhcrnware jars 
of water to the shop, and poured their 
contents into a stone reservoir which stood 
on one side of the room. Hither Texeoco 
had drank loo much pulque, or his loot 
slipped, lor he upset fully a gallon ol the 
water on Don Miguel’s snow-white panta- 
loons, so that quite a little cataract poured 
down on his white silk stockings, and del- 
uged his neat glazed leather pumps. 
“Awkward beast! Left-liunded scoun- 
drel ! Stupid lout! Low hound ot a peone!” 
shouted the mail in the chair, as, in a ter- 
rible rage, lie seized his cane, and struck 
the water-carrier over the head. The In- 
dian cringed under the punishment like a 
cur, and the blow was about being repeat- 
ed, when Narcisse interfered. 
"Come, come, signore; this poor devil 
did not do it on purpose, lie is very sor- 
ry for it. ll might have been my fault. 1 
ought to have told you to take the. other 
chair. Tray, now, do not strike him any 
more. In tact, I can’t allow it.” 
"I would have you know, my barber 
friend,” said the gentleman, with a sneer, 
“that I administer punishment whenever 
1 please, and to whom I please, and no 
man may say nay to me.” Now, Narcisse, 
who was as peaceful as a lamb, had some 
peculiar ideas ol his own. He would have 
looked on indifferently when two men were 
lighting it out neatly with swords, but the 
idea of striking any one with a stick was 
a brutality, according to his notions. Then 
again, there was something about the lone 
of Don Miguel which Narcisse did not 
relish. Narcisse, though determined, was 
very respectful. “My dear sir, one blow 
is suflicient, anil 1 am quite decided that a 
second one would bo superfluous. Pray 
put down your stick.” liut Don Miguel, 
with the wet trousers and damp stockings, 
was remorseless, and whirling his stick 
in the air, was about bringing it down a 
second time on the water-carrier’s head, 
when Narcisse clutched a small brass rod 
in which a curtain hung, threw the bit oi 
faded calico before Texcoco, as if Texcoco 
hail been a bull at the Doridas de Toros, 
and by a neat turn of the wrist disarmed 
Dou Miguel, whose stick flew to the other 
side of the room. Narcisse was handy 
with the foil, Having had many a bout with 
the soldiers when he worked at Turbo. 
“It takes'no more than that said,” 
Narcisse, smiling, as he picked up Don 
Miguel’s stick and handed it back to him. 
“Now, sir, i beg of you to sit down again. 
Your hair I must commence over again. 
1 will iieat an iron, and am not too proud 
to press out your trousers for you.” 
“I will never honor your shop witli my 
presence again. Y ou have insulted a Mexi- 
can,” and Don Miguel stalked out of the 
shop with a bitter scowl of hale on his 
lace. 
“It is a bad business, master,” said the 
Indian. 
“Y'es, Texcoco.” 
“It is a knife-thrust—neither more nor 
less,” continued the water-carrier. 
“Diablo! You don’t mean it?” 
“Don't go out without your pistol, mas- 
ter.” 
“Nonsense.” 
“1 am sorry.” 
“So am 1.” 
‘•You stood up for me,” said the In- 
dian 
“Did 1? Weill would do that for any 
man, though my friend the water-carrier, 
you have lust me a customer." 
“Customers go and customers come, 
adieu ; you have pesos? 1 heard you fay 
so. Guanajuato is pretty safe, at least for 
those who don’t carry their fortunes about 
with them. Good by, sir, a second blow 
from that gentleman I should not have 
relished, one taste was suilicient; blit what 
justice can a poor devil like Texcoco get," 
and saying this the water-carrier left, 
••A bad beginning,” said Narcisse. “1 
have a fortnight before me, and have lost 
a day and a customer.” Narcisse was in 
j bad spirits that night, as lie went home- ward to his lodgings in a street near the 
Park El Cantador “Alas! my pretty 
house at Hatignolles, it will not be mine. 
Perhaps by slaving for thirty years to come 
I might own it, I lad 1 been able to secure 
the shop, it would only have been a mat- 
ter of ten years.” Thar was all Narcisse 
thought for many a long weary day after- 
ward. for the next moment a man sprang 
from behind a mimosa tree at Narcisse, 
and the poor coiffeur had a knife plunged 
into the middle of his back. It was day- 
break bolero the patrol iound Narcisse, 
and carried him lor dead to the hospital. 
As the surgeon stripped the man of his 
clothing, now stiff with blood, Narcisse 
seemed to lie awakened from bis lethargy, 
and though speechless, made signs that 
his pockets should be examined. In his 
pocket, in a wallet, Narcisse bad kept 
ids money in French and English bank- 
notes. The surgeon seemed to compre- 
hend what the wounded man wanted. 
“There is nothing here,” he said. Evi- 
dently Narcisse understood him, and he 
sank back exhausted upon the bed. The 
next day a terrible fever set in, poor 
Narcisse was delirious, and raved about 
the pretty little house in Hatignolles. On 
the third day Narcisse was worse, lie 
hung between life and death for a week, 
ai.d then slowly mended. 
One day lie was just able to make out 
tloil some dusky form was bending over 
him in prayer, and tlial presently a dark 
band proffered him a glass of cool water. 
“It is !, my master. Don't speak; you are 
mending, so they say. 1 cannot stay long- 
er; 1 have important business.” Confus- 
ed as was Xareisse, lie thought he recog- 
nized a familiar voice, lie landed it was 
the water-carrier, for the surgeon said to 
the sister of Mercy, “Well, 1 never saw 
one of those indios show feeling lielorc. 
lint keep him out. The Frenchman's con- 
dition is too low to allow of any one’s 
eten talking to him." That next night, 
as Xareisse lay in his lever, he thought he 
heard a stir in the ward Another patient 
was being put in the bed next to him. 
Xareisse was conscious ol hearing a man 
in his agony. Presently Xareisse slept, 
and when he awoke next morning at day- 
break felt slightly refreshed. The sun 
was gleaming in the room, gilding even 
the spualid hospital chamber. Xareisse 
could now see dearly; his eyes had been 
veiled beiore. There was not a soul mov- 
ing in the room. All tile occupants of the 
room were apparently asleep; even the 
good sister dosed in her chair. He glanc- 
ed at tiie patient in the cot near him. Hor- 
ror ! was lie delirous? Xo, no. lie was 
not—but as sure as lie was alive the man 
in the bed within three feet of him was 
Don Miguel ! And Don Miguel was dead. 
It was just a month before Xareisse left 
the hospital. In two or three weeks more 
the surgeon thought the eoill'eur would be 
ipiite well again. 
“Had you been ail ICnglishman, a Ger- 
man, or an American, your little history 
would have come to a linis. Too much 
ale — too miii'li beer, too much brandy 
does their business,” the surgeon had add- 
ed. Thankful for having escaped with 
life Nareisse did hot worry over his loss, 
still he thought of the little house in the 
Ratignollcs, and bow he had to begin life 
again. “As soon as I am strong, 1 will 
gel a place, save money, and go to the 
City of Mexico, The air of Guanajuato 
does not suit me. Poor devil of a eock- 
fighter, what a fate was his!” Nareisse 
wandered feebly in the neighborhood of 
his old shop. What! Was it possible ? It 
was not closed. There stood the sign “The 
tyieen of the Hoses.” Then somebody had 
bought it. The widow Dolores, had she 
loinid a purchaser? The new master might 
want him as an assistant. He went slow- 
ly in There were two barbers there — 
one a German, the other a native — lie 
knew them both as good civil workmen. 
"Welcome, sir,” said the German. •• Wel- 
come I nick. We have been wailing Ibr 
you.” 
“How waiting for me?” 
“When you are well and strong it will 
all be explained to you. Now, sit down. 
Your hair wants trimming. After a fever 
nothing is more salutary to the hair than 
a slight cutting. Would it please you to 
take this chair? Then you will be satis- 
lied to keep me in your employ ? 
“Keep you in my employ? 1 do not 
understand. 1 ain’t out id my wits yet, 
am I.” 
“Receipts average some $20 a day. The 
water carrier, acting through Gen. M ill- 
ion, bought the place for you. Texcoco 
brings the water every day and takes away 
the money. Though he cannot write a 
line, lie knows to a real what the business 
comes to.” 
Xareisse Isidore Dupont sat down in the 
chair, dumb with astonishment. The as- 
sistant might have cut his ears oil' and 
Xareisse would have thought it was part 
ol a dream. 
That afternoon the water carrier came 
in as usual with his jars of water. "Hast 
time I spilled my water; I must be more 
careful,” was all he said, and lie was 
about leaving when Nareisse detained 
him, •having dismissed the journeymen. 
“Texcoco, what does all this mean?” 
gasped out Nareisse. 
“Why, master, the shop is yours. You 
owe me 40(1 pesos. It was 500 a month 
ago. I have paid, myself the 100 from 
what the shop lias taken in.” 
“How? How? 1 do not understand. It 
was kind of you to come and see me, Tex- 
coco, at the hospital.” 
“Not understand? Why, its just as 
plain as can be. You had 500 pesos, hadn’t 
you ? 
“Yes, 1 had once, but when 1 was stab- 
bed 1 was robbed.” 
“Of course you were—what’s the nov- 
edad about that? Don Miguel stabbed 
you.” 
“Can it be possible? Are you sure of 
it?” 
“And robbed you.” 
“Good God ! 
“lie stabbed you in the back and rob- 
bed you. 1 stabbed him in Hie breast, 
and did not rob him — only 1 got your 
money back. Nothing was simpler; your 
500 pesos, and 500 pesos 1 lent you, 
bought the shop.” 
“ltut this is horriblo, Texcoeo ! ” 
“It is Mexican justice, or the way we 
ignorant Indies understand it. Now, mas- 
ter, but four people in this world know 
anything about it—1 and you and His Ex- 
cellency, Gen. Avillion, for l told him all 
about it.” 
“His excellency ! but who i.s the fourth ?" 
“Ah, the fourth! Well I hope he is in 
purgatory, for l have had masses said for 
the repose of his soul. For masses arc ex- 
pensive—I have paid out 25 pesos already 
—and Father Dominique says 25 pesos’ 
worth more will do the business. As it 
was your affair, you will have to pay it 
back to me — in time— no hurry. 1 sup- 
pose you will still let me supply you with 
water ? ” 
“Hut Texcoeo, suppose I had died, what 
would you have done with my 500 pesos ? 
“You should have had the handsomest 
funeral in Guanajuato—what was over to 
the last real would have gone for masses. 
” 
»**»**» 
That is exactly what my friend, a small 
handsome, little old Frenchman told me a 
summer ago, as I admired his sky-colored 
house, lili'ii ill1 Uni, and his strawberry 
cream rook “,\Iy tree has grown,” said 
M. Dupont, and lie pointed to a stunted 
bit ol'foliage on one side of the house. "I 
have not advanced anything in my story 
which is not true. Thai Indian had bought 
my shop for me. I kept my secret, i did 
not marry Dolores, though both she and 
the padre wanted me to do it. in ten 
years I made just money enough to leave 
Mexico, come to Trance and settle down 
in this little property, in the liatignolles. 
the place of my dreams.” 
"And the water-carrier? I asked. 
"1 paid him every cent belorc the year 
was out.” 
"And what else ? 
".Ijirts W ell, niv tri-end. the instru- 
ment', l’rovidenee chooses arc sometimes 
hizarn'. I am afraid lexeoeo dispensed 
justice, according to his own light in a pe- 
culiar way. Tulin, with Unite. This was 
at the least monotonous! five years al- 
ter the occurrence 1 have had the honor ol 
telling you about, ’( uco was shot, for a 
murder, tliccircumstanccs ol which I could 
never get exactly a! the bottom of. 1 went 
on my knees before the governor, and 
sued tor Ids life but it was of no avail. 
'My good Narcissc.1 said the governor, 
(his excellency was quite latniliar with 
me, lor I dressed his daughter’s hair.) 
when lexeoeo managed your business so 
cleverly that was weii. lint that, was not 
his first murder. As he h as passed his 
sixteenth murder, you sec. I am forced to 
stop it! Tour fexcoeo. i may be bard 
ly "ailed pious, but I had masses said for 
the repose nl his soul, lor lie was tie most 
religious Indian I even met with. Y"ii 
it.I not. smile, sir; he was. 
Nowgato Prison 
[Hrace <... iiwomiJ's I.oiidmi l..tt<r to t!o .\riv 
York Times, j 
Sp.akingof murder rmiiind- in.* of a vi-il vvv 
paid, a short tint.* bcf.uv Iraving Lngland, to 
one of its ..Id and stored institutions—New- 
gate. This has h. en nuieh enlarged an.l im- 
I»r<»ved w ithin a few yeai*s.an«lisiiow,incI-au- 
iiness,order and di.-eipline, a model prison. It 
is more airs and less glooms than of old. and j 
vet a host ut historical and tragic associations 
must always invest it with a peculiar awful- 
ness. The system <<! solitary '"ntinement i- 
here adopted, as in tin* 1‘hiladeiplna iVnitcn- 
liary. which -o excited the horror of i>ieken>; 
hut the sole clllplo} III. II! I- piekillif oaklllU. In 
one of the cells we found an intelligent-looking 
man engaged in [in-* uncongenial work, anil 
Were afterward told that In v.'a> barrister 
who had been conv il .»j perjurv. If all tin 
gentlemen who perjure !li.*m>el\ .*- in our < ourts 
and iti < 'ongres-ional investigations and rev e- 
nue returns should he convicted and sent to 
picking oakum, the world would he embar- 
rassed iiy a great American moimpolv — a 
mighty “corner" m rope-ends. \Ve were shut 
up on.* interminable minute in the dark .*11, 
were shown flu* stocks in which the refractory 
prisoners are fastened and Hogged, the chair in 
the somber little chapel in which the condem- 
ned murderi v •'its to hear his last sermon, and 
the cell in which he spends tin; last night be- 
fore execution. AY.* \ver< next taken into a 
small apartment near the seallbld, where, in a 
dark and dreadful closet or armory of justice, 
are kept the irons, ban.1-eutVs, cords, aiid pin- 
ions. Among them are tie* veritable irons es- 
pecially prepared for.lack Sheppard—weighing 
more than (wenty-tive pounds. In this room 
the condemned is prepared for execution. 
1 lore the true mettle of tin* man is shown. IP* 
is going by hut a few steps to a quiet, >p.*edv 
and an almost unwitnessed death. There i- in. 
incentive to bravado, or Ivina—no mob to be 
moved bv such poor art" to admiration or emu- 
lation—onlv two or three e.ml, stern otli.-ials 
and the faithful chaplain, who already knows 
him well, and pities the sinner, without palliat- 
ing the sjn. Tin* brute .•mirage of some great 
nitlians utl**rly giv. <wav In re. Not long ago 
a most bloody villi, n grew s.. faint with fear 
that his limbs gave way under him. He had to 
he carried in a chair to the s- .Mold. half mi » 
conscious, and so placed on the drop, and so 
went down, chair and all. The arrangements 
•or hanging are as humane a- t'hristianit v and lin* liaiure or Hie act in .nliuJi. *1*1. 111 
the gallows—if so it is called—i< strong enough 
to support an ox, and tin* breaking of a rop-c is 
quite out. ol the question. The apartment i- 
small, and while built out from tin* \< r. heart 
of the jail. is ell.*, dually prote. Jed from all ob- 
servation—a secret horror and a mystery to the 
prisoners themselve-. Tin* Warden assured u> 
that these slri(llv piivate executions, simple, I 
speedy and business-like, were hav ing a good ! 
moral etleet—or, at least, avoiding the immoral 
efleets of the executions of old times, when the { 
murderer or highwayman, smartly attired, "ode 
to Tyburn in a triumphal ear of crime, all in- 
solen.e and bravado; or when, from a high; 
sealfold in front f Newgate, In* made his sen- 
sational Iasi speech to a surging crowd of men, 
women and children, and died ‘-game" amid 
their howl- an.l huzzas. One -iicli evniiion 
was tin* fat her "I many—indeed, was ju it -. It 
a saturnalia of vice and wiekedne-••. When 
will our prison authorities make such suspen- 
sory arrangements, for decency's and humani- 
ty's sake, that the breaking of the rope and the 
thrice hanging of the poor w reP-h shall not be 
the rule in our execution.":' When will they j 
cease to defy morality and to evade the law by 
making “private executions,’' so-called, semi’- ! 
public shows, witnessed by hundreds admitted 
by tickets and by a- many outsiders as can he 
packed on the housetops of the neighborhood: 
A more dreadful place than the sralPd.i vva> 
: to me a certain wide, dim eorrid.'r, beneath 
! whose dark Mag-stones noted murderers hav 
been buried for many years pa>t. < Mi tiic wall 
their initials are rudeiv carved. Ouieklimc is 
at once thrown on tin* uneoMiued bodies. so 
there is little of 11 < dishonored dust for ih. 
perturbed spirit, to hover about and “material- 
ize’' from at “the hour when ehiireh-yar.N 
yawn and graves give lip their dead." Yet I 
shudder with tie* fancy that the place must h. 
haunted by a tearful company of ghosts stalk- | 
ing, stealing, crouching about, each one alone 
with the giiost of his or her own crime; the 
assassin with hi> air-drawn dagger, the footpad 
with his phantom club, the poisoner with her 
spectra! cup, tie infanticide bearing in her 
arms a little white bundle that wails and shud- 
ders, and will not die though she wind it ever 
so tight ii; her mantle; the wile-murderer with 
the gha-tlv shade of his victim follow ing him | 
step by step with her pleading bauds and pile- 
oils, awful cvcs. 
In a small room or • aluii'd are kepi easts of 
the beads of great criminals, taken after death. 
On nearly all nature has wi itten cruelty, atroci- 
ty and brutality in unmistakable characters. 
And here comes the great problem of the de- 
gree of accountability of a human soul lodged 
in such an unfortunate organism, obliged to 
work or light its way through the world with a 
brain so packed by fatal ante-natal forces and 
influences, with evil powers and propensities, 
as to leave small space for good of any sort, 
lint this is a nut which not all the philosophers 
and theologians of the world have been aide to 
crack—which probably " ill not be cracked till 
the crack of doom. 
The lynching of Schell in liclliTonfuiuc, 
Ohio, last week, who was supposed to 
have cruelly outraged and murdered a 
young woman named Laughlin, appears 
in the light of subsequent evidence to have 
been little else than downright murder it- 
self The wife of Schell, it will be remem- 
bered, gave the information which led to 
the lynching, recounting a story which on 
its face was inprobable in the extreme; 
while Schell himself, with the halter around 
his neck, protested his innocence and de- 
clared that his wife u as in reality the mur- 
derer. One of the strongest points of evi- 
dence, outside the wile's evidence, which 
the mob bad, was the discovery of some 
hair which the murdered girl held in her 
hand, and w hich was at lirst declared to 
be Schell's, but the microscope now re- 
veals the startling fact that it. belongs to 
Mrs. Schell, In order to shield herself, 
while her husband was in jail and public 
opinion was ready to silence him forever, 
she had evidently manufactured the great- 
er part, if not all, ol that horribly strange 
story. It is now believed that either she 
herself committed the deed through jeal- 
ousy or that she was his accomplice. U 
this is true, there can be little doubt that 
the unfortunate man's story was true, and 
that the murderous mob was guilty ol 
hanging an innocent man without judge 
or jury, or even a pretence of investigat- 
ing the question ol bis guilt. 
1 tried to assuage the woman's excite- 
ment; I quoted tile admirable words ot St. 
Paul, which enjoin meekness and obedience 
upon woman, but dll my admonitions 
were as oil upon the fire other wrath. “1 
don’t blame Paul,” she said. “If 1 was a 
man, Pd want women to be meek and 
quiet and let me have my own way; and 
if 1 waS a ’postle I’d toil ’em they’d be 
everlastingly lost, if they didn’t. Put, 
sir, women see things different; and I 
sha’n’t support dim Parker or any lazy 
man, and be meek and obedient. Paul or 
no Paul." 
! Shocking Murder in New Hampshire. 
Last week the public were shocked by 
I the reports ot the most diabolical murder 
‘>1 a young girl in Pembroke, New Hamp- 
shire, near Concord. The correspondent 
<>!' the lioston Journal gives the following 
account, of the crime : 
'Janies K Langniaid, the father of the mur- 
dered girl, lives on Puck street in Pembroke, 
°iit‘ and one-lialf miles Irom the academy' on 
Pembroke 'street, and about eight miles irom 
<’"ncord. He formerly lived in Chichester, but 
s«»ine thirteen years ago bought and moved on 
1" he Pinery place in Pembroke, where he now 
resides. Mr. Langniaid is one of the most sub- 
Manlial nu n of the town, an extensive farmer 
and considerably interested in real estate, be- 
ing now engaged in the building of a business 
block in Suncook. His home is a large two- 
dory white house, with very pleasant surround- 
ings, and commanding a delightful n iew of the 
adjacent country, ilis family before the tragedy 
consisted of himself and a wife, a second mar- 
riage. four daughters, the oldest being the lnur- 
ilcicd girl, and a sou about lb years old. Mr. 
bangniaid's circumstances enabled him to pro- 
vide a home of comfort and refinement for his 
family, and to extend to his children the s cry 
IxM educational advantages. 
'losie Langniaid was horn we believe in <‘hi- 
cli.-ter, :m<| would have hccii eighteen years 
o'd the lTili day of next month. She was a girl 
"f medium height, and of slender and graceful 
form. >he had a clear, light complexion, and 
1 
> light hair and eves. She dressed with ex- 
cellent taste, and in personal appearance was 
very attractive. She was of a mild and pleas- 
ant disposition, and wherever "it'- moved, 
whether in the family circle, or among her 
schoolmates, or in so-.‘.■tv. she was universally 
esteemed and beloved. She w as actiu* in the 
s;ibh:ith school, and always ready to do cheer- 
fully what she could to assist ill every good 
wa.rk. An excellent scholar, she took great 
pride in her studies at. the Pembroke Academy, 
raid Professor Waiker, the '’rinripai, pa.vs a 
lieaiililtil tribute to her intellectua! superiority 
.nid !o\ eliness of character. 
I lie j-ui'iie road lroni her home to Hie Acad- 
emy i> but sparsely settled and a considerable 
portion of it, is bordered l>\ -hick woods, with 
heavy undergrowth, which gives a gloomy 
iml secluded eharaeler to '.lie thoroughfare. 
I he children of the lew families liv ing on the 
•-.ad have been accustomed to attend the Aead- 
•l11 v al Pembroke, and usualiy walked in pleas- 
ant weather, .logic’s brother Waldo was at- 
,.aiding the school with her mis term. Y< ster- 
day morning Josie was by some cause delayed 
in starling, and it being a delightful morning 
Waldo started ahead and do-ie said sin- would 
fiii'iow in a short time. At about halt-past, eight 
<»': lock do>ie took her book, and with a pleas- 
ant adieu to the family went smilingly out of 
her pleasant home, l<> which in less than twelve 
loin she was to be borne back a terribly mu- 
tilated corpse. It is said that Amos Hoyt's 
family w ho ’i v e about a »|iiart> r of a mile from 
Mr. I.angmaid's, >aw dosie pass along the road. 
PinTie!- on Deacon tiile oi Pembroke street 
drove pa"t dosie on bis way to 15uek street. 
He notie. i no lung at all tmtisiia! in her appear- 
a.ice, and she said *•( Jood morning” pleasant I \. 
Pea •on (i ile is the last person known to have 
seen dosie alivi. 
Her absence from school was not partieular- 
v noticed, as her brother supposed she had lor 
sonic reason cl anged her mind, and had eon- 
el uled not to attend that day. At night Waldo 
r<ached home at about half-past tour, and on 
entering asked, “Where’s dosie. she was not at 
sdiooi'r" The mother answered with a sudden 
j remonition of danger. “Josie not at school! 
< »li! where can she be 
Mr. I.angmaid, oil hearing of Josie's absence, 
si tried at once for one ot hi" near neighbors. 
! avid T. Mei rill, and telling him of t he citvimi- 
sianei s, asked his aid in searching for the miss- 
ing girl. 'flie two men then started along the 
Academy road, and when they had reached the 
li aise of Moses L. Lake it was already dusk 
aiid they there obtained a lantern, Mr. Luke 
bang ali"« nt from home. By this time the 
a arm had so much increased that swift messen- 
gers were sent to Pembroke "tivot and to Smi- 
iook \ hinge for assistance. In the meantime 
Mr. I.angmaid and Mr. Merrill were joined by 
young Waldo Langmaid, another boy. Johnny 
Merrill, a Mr. <'opp of Smieook, and John 
I i al li. 
fliev went ahiiig the road to the locality 
where ,!.)"!'• was seen by Ileaeon (»ile. Hero 
tin re w as a small forest patch, through which 
they went "Oinewhat hastily, but made no dis- 
covery of the lapsing girl. Next they passed 
through an open Held and into a t ract of swamp 
ol, ., v(■ i*v dellse Yollllir growth pf wood. Hev arranged themselves at snort disianees 
from each other and passed along in the en- 
deavor to sweep this lraei of wood for a dist- 
ance .of eight or ten rods from the highway, 
'flic undergrowth was so dense that they pro- 
ceeded slowly and at times with considerable 
ditlieiiltv. Nearly two hours passed and no 
trace- of the girl were found. By this time 
teams could be heard approaching in both di- 
rections, and through llie woods shone the 
lights of those arriv ing to assist in the sear -h. 
'flic response from Pembroke street and Sim- 
eook was most, gratifying; men of all clashes, 
without a moment's delay, starting out on tool 
or in teams, as best, they could, to aid in the 
mournful work. 
At about eight o'clock Mr. < 'opp, looking in- 
tently ahead, caught a glimpse of some object 
prom* n Hi** ground. At the same time Mr. 
I.aiigmaid was quite near him. (’opp advanc- 
ing >oon ree.»_mzed tie mutilated corpse ol 
,1.it and, raising hi- hands, uttered only these 
word-: ••Tlure ’ti>!" Tin* others mo sooner 
saw die body than lin y were almost stricken 
dumb with horror. The beadle—? remains of 
tin* poor girl laid upon the hack on the ground. 
One a. in was under the body and the oiher laid 
upon the breast. One of llie lower limbs was 
partiv drawn up and the loot rested upon tin 
other limb. The head, which was loosing, 
had been s.-vered as closely and venly from 
the hndv as it it had been done bv an execu- 
tioner. Tin- vrtebra* was skilltull.v di-lOem. d, 
and it wa~ evident that the fiendish work had 
liven done with a sharp instrument and l»v a 
,•minim, hand. 'She upper part >f the body 
.111i\ w a- denuded of clothing. The skirt of her 
dress wa> torn and disarranged, and was sat- 
urate! with blood. Her limbs and her breast 
is they were >een were but little disfigured. 
Her hoots wa re upon her feet undisturbed. 
;\\ ar the body Was but little evidence oil the 
ground of a "severe struggle, and there, was 
no attempt, whatever to conceal the remains. 
When the neck lay the leaves ami earth wa re 
soaked \\ ith blood. 
These circumstances would seem to indicate 
111:i- oi outrage had been prrpei rated some- 
wiiriv in the vicinity, and that the victim had 
been borne to the place where she w as tound, 
perhaps unconscious, and there loully and 
svviftlv murdered. 
Pic scene when tin* eyes of tlie father fell 
upon the corpse id' his daughter beggars de- 
scription. lie raised his hands, gave a shriek 
,,f .anguish, and exclaiming “Oh, my <«od !” 
Ceil on his km e-, and grasped the mutilated form 
in his arms. The searching party, without ut- 
tering a word, lormcd in a circle and knelt 
around the stricken father with uncovered 
beads, and witli the tears flowing down their 
laces. Olliers arriving quietly joined. None 
Who witnessed this sad sight will ever forget 
it. As the father became more calm In* was 
tenderly assisted to arise, and preparations 
were made for the removal ol the remains. 
A rude litter was constructed, and strong 
ifcii-u lilted the corpse and carried it to the 
roadwav, some eight rods distant where it was 
placed in an open wagon to he taken (!) the 
Langmaid home. Ky this time il is probable 
than he searching party numbered at 1* a-t 200 
persons, and they formed in a long profession 
and followed the remains to the house, a dis-j 
lance of a mile and a quarter. This cortege ol 
men, with their long line of bright lant< rns, 
lighted up the road for a great distance and il- 
luminated tile depths of the forest on either side. 
As they reached the house, the other members 
of the family came out to meet the remains ol 
their loved one, and with almost broken hearts 
gave vent to their sorrow in tears and sobbing. 
The body was laid in one ol the lower front 
rooms, and Mr. Merrill and Warren Martin 
were selected as witnesses to remain by the 
; corpse until the Coroner’s inquest should he 
held. 
Afterwards the party returned to the woods 
where the bodv was found to continue their 
search. About* two rods from where the re- 
mains were .seen there was discovered the hat 
of Die victim. It was uninjured with tin.* ex- 
ception of stains of blood. No trace of her 
shawl could be discovered, nor of the missing 
parts of the body. The search was continued 
until a late hour "w hen by reason of fatigue and 
darkness it was thought expedient to postpone 
it until 7 o’clock this morning. 
The physicians w ho, in the presence of the 
authorities, made a hasty examination of tin* 
remains were Dr. John Jl. Kimball, Dr. It. 11. 
Phillips and Dr. (Jeo. if. Larrahee of Suncook. 
Their investigation revealed a horrible fact, it 
was found that the poor girl bad not only been 
terribly outraged and murdered, but that her 
body, besides being beheaded, had been other- 
wise horribly mutilated, and parts of it re- 
moved in a manner too shocking for publica- 
tion. 
1 here are mant theories regarding (he anther 
of this fearful tragedy, but up to 8 o'clock this 
morning no evidence hud been gained sufficient 
to direct strong suspicion in any particular di- 
rection. The officers are on the alert and have 
several clews which they are trying to work 
up, but not with definite results as yet. A con- 
siderable number believe the murder was com- 
mitted bv some one who knew something of 
the girl while others think it was the work of 
a tramp. 
At an early hour this morning hundreds of 
people assembled from all directions to renew 
the search for the missing parts of the body, 
and if possible: to aid in securing the murderer. 
At eight o’clock the head of the victim was 
found in the woods about 100 rods northward 
from where the body was discovered. It was 
wrapped up in a cape which the murdered girl 
wore, she not having on a shawl as was at lirst 
thought. One eye was closed by a terrible blow 
on the side of the head, while one ear was cut 
entirely open. The ear jewels were missing. 
There, was no evident attempt to corneal the 
head, excepting that it was wrapped up in the 
eape. It appeared as though the murderer was 
carrying the burden with him and earele.-dy 
dropped it upon the ground. It has also be. u 
ascertained that the girl’s ring and breast pin 
had been taken. Tin; other missing parts «»i 
Hie body were not found. 
Soon after the finding of the head a mo t im- 
portant discovery was made, showing corn- u- 
sively that the girl was not assaulted when* the 
road passes the woods. Some forty rod.- forth, r 
west, opposite an open field and by the road- 
side, were found an apple, tin* girl's school 
hooks and a round from a hay rack, broken in 
three pieces. This weapon was three t.«• t long, 
made of bar wood, more than an inch in di un- j 
eter and nearly new. It seems verv probable 1 
that at this spot thegirl was as-aulted. and w.a- ! 
afterward dragged to the woods. About halt'! 
way between where tin body \va- found and i 
the locality where the head wa- discovered 1 
were e\ idenees of a severe struggle, the earth 
being displaced and the leaves being seatiered 
about. 
The otlieers and authorities of tie- town. be- 
lieving that the utmost vigilance -diouid be 
used iu the attempt to discover the murderer, 
have determined to make a clean anv.-t of even 
suspected part y. l>eteeiive William < bdlaghcr 
of i»ostoil lias arrived, and will a--|st ih 
eers in tin* work. 
Living a mile or more from Mr. Lungmaid's 
is Will. T. Drew, a middle ag< i man having a 
family. From circumstances which ii would 
not he prudent to make public now suspicion 
lias fallen upon lids man. This forenoon lie 
was found to he absent andotlicer I lildiv'h w if It 
a posse started out to arrest him. lie was 
found in 1 look set; mi foot, walking to Manches- 
ter. 1 le was taken In tlie otlb-ers. but made 
desperate resistance. From Ilooksell in* was 
conveyed to tlie lockup in Mincoof 
< >11 arriving there an excited crowd gathered 
around the orticers, and elann red for Drew and j 
said they would lynch him. 'i’!• < puli.a wnv 
obliged to surround the prisoner wit h revolt cm 
drawn in order to protect him from tin- excih d 
throng, other Hildreth made some discreet 
nmarks to the crowd, sat ing that there was 
not sii llieient proof as yet to convict Mr Drew, 
and that it was tin duty of him<elf and hi- as- 
sistants to protect the prisoner. Drew was 
then committed to the lockup, and the building 
is now protected by a body of armed police, 
Drew's stories as to his whereabout yester- 
day are conilictiug. <>nc statement lie male *s 
is that he went to Loudon with a b*am P earn 
a man, but.it cannot be ascertained who tin- 
passenger was, «>r where Dn w got a Innse, as 
In* docs notown a team. \gain In -ays tha‘ 
lie was at work in tin* forenoon la\iitg stoic 
wall with his lather. If this last stalcim-m 
tnn* it can be easily ppo\ eii. 
A negro who has been of Lat• in tin* i• -i11i!' 
is under surveillance and w ill prohabls b. ir- 
rested. 
Tin* full examination of tin* bod; show's that j 
the neck was cut with a sharp instrument b n k j 
to the vertebra*, that Hie head wa> then proh-i 
ably tw isted by m tin force from tIn body. This 
show s that the mutilation might lm\ c been dom* j 
by an ignorant, or unskillful person. om band 
shows a se\ere bruise and the thumb j. part- ; 
ly severed, seemingly indicating that -In- urn- ; 
have raised her hand to ward otfihe !»io\v Hi ,t 
fell upon the side of her head. 
Soper's Eatal Error. 
i from tin* Al.-jpmiiv Mail.| 
Mr. Super's wile hail been sick fur s. me 
weeks, but, although extremely rcihieeil 
in body and mind, there i- still enough ol 
the true woman remaining in her, which 
led her last Monday, in a taint wnisper.to 
ask her husband, who had entered the 
sick room with a funereal east ol fe itur.• 
what, was the news. 
‘•Well,” answered Mr. Soper, silting ue- J 
easily down on the extreme edge ol a chair ! 
and balancing his hat on his lingers bi 
the brim, “there ain't nothing to speak 
ofn p’ticler. S'pose \ou heard of Miss! 
t.'ole's death; she was taken the -ami- 
time you w as,” 
“1 should think, .lame-." -aid Air- Su- 
per, with a treble emphasis, -Ilia, it you 
couldn't find somclhiif more cheerful 1.. 
say to your poor sick wile, ton'd li-dd 
your tongue" 
“Certainly.” said Mr. S.per, m.--k!\, 
“Ulllj- it.-11'- I- Si I »11 > > I ■■ j 
continued, looking llioughliuili into tin 
crown of his hat, as it ill- has a re- in ed 
fund ol gossip therein, ■ wm heard 'I :l 
Malliy ('arler s breakiu' In-r leg 
A snappisli nod of the head lr. -m the in 
\ alid signified to Mr. Soper that In- w as mi i 
dangerous ground, but alter a ... j 
retlection he brightened \ isilily as he sai I : 
“You orter lie’ll to town nn .-tin' Mun- 
ify. flic town's voted lo have a new 
hearse, and I never w as -■> gin I of am 
thing in all my life,'' 
“James Kdward Super! win pm.-1 his 
wife, with a painful intensity, ■ I>e \oii a 
natural horn fool. «n- be \.ni !.n.■.i.i' i.n- 
rai'd to gettin’ rid ol me ? 
As the latter view had in-vm p,I 
itself to Mr Soper in tin lighi ol hi w if 
inipiiry, he looked vein milch -nIn 1 u■ 1, 
and scratched hisiit-ad with an air..I pa ; 
tul alistiaelion as Air- Sop. r --id .- in 
with a tearful voice : 
•'()li, you i-'n go. 11 von i-a if pa ,-. 
few* moments to set with nn-, an i- gi | 
me some little inti-restin' news- I don't; 
waul you to stay ng'in your im ..nation" 
she continued with the sigh of a martyr. 
Mr. Soper hastily expressed If willing- 
ness to remain and desire to ph-.i--> --> 
alter a In-iCf interval of thought he con- 
tinued reflectively : 
“Well li-mniii think. I was over l !..-• 
Widder Stacy's las’ night lo -.-e 'f 1 coiddn i 
make a trade lor a Jersey heifer, an' It. 
you, Myria,” said Mr. Sojn-i. .-nthii-ia-ti- ; 
cally, “if she ain't a hurnsum erilb-r, I 
never see one" 
An ominous light appear.'.I ia .Mi S | 
per's sunken eyes, ami it her husband had 
been observing closely, hi would have 
seen a restless motion of lie- hand -, in ii- 
cative of ail apparent desire to make a 
personal attack upon sonic one r ome- 
thing. but he saw nothing, and <• .iiliime.l 
“She’s jest about the right si/e. an' her ! 
skin as while as snow. She’s got tin j.ooti- 
est legs,” continued the imrellecling Mr. 
Soper, with a descriptive motion .■ f the 
liand; “ail’ when you come lo talk about 
shape—why, M’ria,” said Mr Super, ris- 
ing from his chair in his warmth, -he’ll 
measure two feet, across her breast" 
The scream which came from the allli.-t- 
ed invalid at this juncture was of su.-h 
piercing shrillness that Mr. Soper placed 
his lingers in his ears, and Mrs. Soper’s 
mamma, who was in the next room, ap- 
peared mi the scene in the l winkling of an 
eye. 
*•(ih, you awiul brute ! she exclaimed 
as she bathed her daughter's brow will: 
hair oil and camphor, wnile the w ret. bed 
mail feebly endeavored to explain tli.il lie 
was only telling Mrs. Soper about a .Jer- 
sey heifer that lie was going lo buy. 
“There, mu,” said Mrs. Soper with a 
grasp, “I’m better now.” 
“You’d better leave the room,” said tin- 
matron, with a world ol significant wrath 
in her eye, and the unfortunate Soper de- 
parted, muttering as she slammed the out 
side door behind him, that he’d be master 
in his own house some day; but he hasn’t 
been yet, for Mrs. Soper has recovered, 
and her mother has taken up a permanent 
residence with them. 
To this day they don't speak to the W id- 
ow' Stacy, and Mr. Soper’s reiterated ex- 
planation has always been received in dig- 
nified and incredulous silence. 
The first duel in this State took place a 
good many years ago. A killed li, ami a 
sheriff', alter the proper legal formalities 
had been gone through with, hanged A. 
Now it is no doubt very ehivalric and all 
that sort of thing to he killed by a bullet 
through the heart tired by the man who 
has wronged or insulted one, but death 
by a rope around the neck, with the sher- 
iff'tor a second, is a very different affair. 
And thus it came to pass that duelling 
came in to disrepute in this State. [Chica- 
go Tribune. 
The Skowhcgan Reporter learns that the 
Solon savings hank has failed, or at least sus- 
pended. The hank has invested largely in 
European and North American Railway bonds, 
aud in Western city and railroad bonds. The 
bonds have recently much depreciated in value, 
lienee the difficulty. It is thought the stock- 
holders will lose little or nothing. 
“The first step toward wealth," says an ex- 
change, “is the choice of a good Wife.” And 
tin* first step toward securing a wifi* h the pos- 
session of good wealth. 
What u Million and Half of Grang- 
ers are Doing. 
; New ^ ork Sun.] 
< >i:<. wi/ \n<>\ in Tin* so -1 u. 
The nomination of Mr. Piolette by the 1 
" ]-ats of PeniisN Ivatiia, for the otlice of State 
Tiea-Lm l* attraets nun'll attention to (iranger- 1 
i'lii. as lie i- known to he the most prominent 
hauler of the Patrons in that State, and an in- 
'■orruptibl*- reformer, lint to one wlto keeps 
him-eli thoroughly informed upon the progress 
of the (inlet 111 Patrons of Husbandry, the 
nomination of Mr. Piolette is only one among 
thoie-ands oi -i-n- of its rapid growth. 
1'he progre.-s ot tie co-operative movemenl 
in Kiiglaud is pointed at a- a wonder; hut that 
bus bet ii ah..ut forty year- in maturing, while 
(H*angerisiu ha- swelled to its present proi>or- 
tiuns in about three years. The truth will he 
;,p|'.arent to am one who eaVefiillv examines 
lln fuel- that a tn w power is arising, from one 
nd t<. the other of this land, of a sort that is 
without precedent, and whose future inllm-ine. 
therefore, ran not now be measured. 
Mtlumgh the fact i- a disagreeable one to 
-oiiie eia-.-e- "I lion-producer-, it I- nolle the 
11 ’sundeniable that the rugged health of the 
niovem nt ari-e- from it- direct hearing upon 
the pockets of its members. While there is 
mu. h said in (iranger correspondence about 
the -oei-ii at tire- <»t their work—tin pieuie- 
aud othei* festivities—the ehiet burden i- eon- 
eerning the \\ iole-.de l*ii\iug and selling tlev 
have ilone through tin* machinery of the order, 
fhis i-. of course, ditferent in different Stale-. 
In 1 lie \\ esi a large part of the gain is from the 
wholesale disposal of grain, and it- handling 
through (.ranger elevator.-. In the South, 
planter- have -aved huge -unis l»\ using He* 
(.ran agi nt- i< disposing of the cotton. 
«;!: \m;i: <»k<;a\m 
i'!i.- new .-paper ay.-ini, inform us that new — 
pape: w nil a notnin:i 1 eapiia! of *MOO»UH>0 
have i.dm- to iiauyhi -inee the panie of |s7b. 
The new paper- ari-iuy to lake their plane-, in 
tie- \\ e-t .11 ii-:u-1, mmu .» he largely disposed 
I" an non in-.- hem-e!v e\ eu in tin ir til le-, as 
i,akin.' th side of the < i ranye. A reliearsal ot 
the most prominent tirauye organs by State- 
'V iil do lillleli Id open the eye- of sollie people 
t" the magnitude of thi- ino\eiin lit. 
it i' an iulere-iiny fi.-r that seare.lv any 
< ■ anye papers are published thi- -id*- of the 
Alleyliany Mountains, ami tlmrc ;nv \ery many 
more in lie- South than in N. w Knyl.nid. iii 
ul I >own Ivi-I I iiiid no manife-t (irany ..ryan 
uni only tw<. or three puhlie workin.u-nn-n's 
pip»r-. Ii is -aid that many of tin mill-ow i- 
er- will disclurye a hand who per-i-ts inl .k- 
im: a paper that i- devoted e\e|usive!\ to the 
iniere-i- o|* I hat ela--. 
)• iftv-eiyht papers are know n to he earnest 
ad *, ;.ie .>f the 1'a! roiis ot llu-bandrv; hut 
tin re a;e -<• •!. m«»r< not tlmronyliiy identitied 
with ilie Order, hut working for it. Infaet.it 
i- yettin’ eu-tomary tor nearly all the \Y'<.stern 
0,11111- % paper- to de\ole a eolumn or l\v<> to 
<. r.mye matter-. 
V 1 IlK.MKN !>( M S ( DNS till KNcy 
When one eon-id r> ‘lie fart that reliyh'U-, 
Ma.-onn- and other mutual aid societies e-t;tb- 
li-li'd lor many year.- in thi- 'uimtry only sup- 
po|-i t w o or 1 hr* oryau.- apieee, it I•< me a p- 
par> ill that an < >rder that i- already supporting 
alei ai'. illy' lorn- lo -. verill seoiv pap. r- nm-t 
11av« a tr>1 mendoiis memhership and a strong 
hold upon the popular atleetious. 
Ihei'e i- a singular ditlerenee between the 
'i-yan-oj't In-moN, un til in ilitl’ereiit Mates. In 
Ohio, Indiana. Illinois. Kansas and Missouri 
limy are -.. taken lip, as a general tiling, with 
letters, speeelie- and aryum-nts in favor of 
yreeiibai-k etirivney that they have nut room 
for many (iranyy particular-. in the Nortli- 
we-i, tie original -'.at of tin movement, tln-y 
are -till hard at work in their anti-monopoly 
liylit with railroad-. Indeed, the people ot this 
oiiutry.a- ayemial rule, seem to think that 
< ir.inyeri-m -imply means war ayain.-t railroad, 
extortions. In i'eun-ylv ania, on the other 
hand, tin farmers* I' a.aid has been all sum- 
mer I'" ibly iliu-trat ny the praetieal char e-ler 
of die Is- 1111-\ l\ania. Ibiteb ainl (Quaker-. It- 
e. dll mils ! ;i \ < be. n full of letters deseri biny the 
pieim s that have be- n held all over the Mate. 
\t tirsI I vva- rather .amoved it these >e. ininy 
vain repetitions, hut -oou a ddieivnt y n vv piv- 
-•ailed it-eil. llie-e ietter.s showed a truly 
mars eloiis ad vain-. -; tor whereas a dozen years 
a..-* wrii.u ami speaker- were advoeatiny in 
v.uu 1 tin- mo-1 advam-t l eommunities tin- 
be; -til- ot e.'-opi ration, liel’e llovy vver. tliou- 
-altd* ot the -.11 e. n-ervuti\e 1 Vnnsv Iv ania 
1 Mit.ii farmers throwing tliemselv. heartily 
into '!<< W'oriv of -at nr i-r. tin-ehn-t nature..! 
w 111<• 11 i- .•.•-.•ii.a at'iN «• '.my in;!, and 11mby 
pro*lit. r- 
i; \11 m ,\ 11. v i. v 11 i., 
I; ■ i• 1 hat J11<»11x;11 ... |»i■ im 
.'lorjr- in tin i* n n S dw ell nn*sti\ on tin*« lowds 
ilia! n’t. la ad t! i and that I* •" l i \ it v and 1**11 
rat!: r wh ai leu had ! rat than w hat the 
•t*« li-inakers 'ai*!. that umimIIv conclude w itli 
a v r> prari iral -taleim ut about tin- thousand*- 
o': doii.n's' w oiih ol good t * s -111 bv the I«range 
throue'h it' agent-. I'a. M< mi-) 1 vaniaiis now 
h a v a Stair I’ll r> h a 1 Agent, willi a large 
s’.tn-r in Mhiladelphia. which is tilled from top 
to bottom w iih samples tor tin* bem-lil of vi'it- 
iti; pat roils who wi-h to I m. through the agent 
II wholesale rales file lua'ioi it \ of til*- Older 
in those parts seem to delight in this arrange- 
nieiil. and their letters an* all aglow with the 
line hare a ills lieu have made and the thou- 
sand- "f dollars Hi* > leave saved ill this way. 
It ol small me t » present glittering ia* ii- 
eiuiiiie- in support of tin* statement that tie* 
(J range i- re*di\ tie* great rising power in tho 
land which manv patrons s:l\ \\ js. | ortunate- 
Iv l'nrl and hair ar** not wanting. It is a 
pi'ttv L'iii'1 uie 1 .a1 i.a’ ion of ill* assertion that 
he <. 11_> r iailob' a million and a halt to 
iin I that tin m nominal >niu paid bv Ho* 
•ubordinates to the Nat imml <. raiun cav* that 
i*"<I\ in Is*; a.* in-o.n** of !<;.:!> 1. Its in- 
i'. ;p 1 s hav e st, ii;eiv:»s.-d beyond ail deulation 
t let! some new means o! ii'ing lie e\« ess must 
be derided Upon, ol* ehe lie* fit's lullsI. In |.- 
d: **d. 1 \ v v i -m !i | !• -1»« ritv. it s almost 
possible to be|\.■ w hat one of tie* organs of 
the tinier 'a\s ihout the | * euniarv benefits 
a.n iiriha to m mbers, v i/.. that tliev have savel 
m_*{oho Ih.rc*iioh its machinery already, 
w IIA ! I'ltlh aim. 
\ o. .tin.- "I Mate agents of li.e Order was 
1 n Id at Indianapolis in A u*.* list. Indiana. Mi— 
otiri. Ai *in:.au. '\ i'Oiiisin, Knitlirkv an lowa 
were r<*pn setited. They all report that basi- 
lic s lia- v row'll wonderfully in the past Vear. 
fie* w’:111*11t'l1111< ss of tie* Order over ail the 
inter sjs of the ,*eopl i> '•‘•mi in the tact that 
tie* m »t e ot I ili*ioi.> the. Slate Claim** has 
i*ia<le arraiiuein* :.!s t«; furnish eoiiuirv schools 
with ele aod -ks, eiiair- and tables, while iii a 
:'*• r!: in « ibcrnia eoiiulv tin* Matrons appointed 
< ..mm ;t' '* t*. examine into the assessment 
roil-. *111 tliev have aircadv corrected some 
ie.table eases undervaluation. 
fin* Wisconsin < • ranges have establisli. d for- 
I -one eo-opera! i\ ■' a<soeiatioiis fm* selling ;fo(id* 
ai*.I innntilacturin ", and tw *nty-niiie insurance 
I'oiupaiiies. all nourishing, and representing 
:; * I: i ..ill amount of >1.(100,000. 
flit* till' *' (.range insuranee e.»mpani< -s of 
.Muscatine and Cedar Counties, Iowa, earn 
ovei Ml.0,1:).iKin of risk'. An example of tin 
wav in wlii' li tin* Matrons are investing in hall* 
and stores is seen in Iterator minty, low a 
I'here tliev have bought tin* llmjsier Hall at 
(.ret Usburn',for>'10,uuu, and will use the lower 
part f"i* a general store ami tin* hall lor meet- 
ings. fin re are subonliuate Cranges in 
M I'souri, am! in Indiana, low a list d to 
leatl in numbers, and she has now, in propor- 
tion to population, a larger number than any 
other Slate in :ie* l nimi. 
’flu* Stale l.'ftur r ot Kansas illustrates ttie 
prtdii of <irange shipping warehouses bv in- 
stancing that ol Mlmen* Kansas, which was 
erected oil a ha-’s of >!\!0, lias elearetl >1.1*00, 
ami is not one rent ill debt, fin* Matrons ol 
nine enmities in tin* south-western part of tin 
same State have united in a eommereial ngemu 
at W ieliila, ami their agent informs millers and 
grain im ii that th y have over two million 
bii'hels of wheat to dispose of. That sort of 
work, kept up honestly ami wisely, would put 
a considerable cheek upon grain speculation in 
cities. 
Aii m-hmre ot one ol 11n* various ways m 
which hit-lories arc bring established under 
Granger auspices i, ft unit I in Missouri. A re- 
sponsible linn invests at, least $10.non in a fac- 
tory at Macon, upon condition that Grangers 
furnish .$0,000 by way of stock at $10 per share, 
the slock to bear interest at -i\ percent, pay- 
able in implements at. cost. They propose to 
manufacture plows, cultivators, hoes, rakes and 
implements, ami the object of getting Grangers 
to take stock is to insure their good will. 
There are r.07 Grangers in Arkansas. The 
Secretary of the State Grange says: “From 
every part «>t tin* State accounts are cheering; 
every Grange expects to till up this fall." The 
number ot members is now *JO,000. 
A Grange cotton fad or v in or near Natchez, 
Mississippi, is proposed, with a capital ot $•»<•,- 
non, in sshares. 
The Granges of Navarro County. Texas, are 
building a largo warehouse at Corsicana, the 
county scat mi the Texas Central Railroad. 
it is said that, the Texas Grangers saved a 
million of dollars last year bv shipping and 
selling through their own agents: and many 
have girt forehanded who never wen* <0 before. 
Great numbers of planters usually put all their 
pro tits into tin1 hands ol storekeepers and usu- 
rers. The writer saw a lad\ at Cincinnati late- 
ly who said that she paid thirty percent, to a 
hanker of Vicksburg for money to gather her 
cotton. 
|n< alitornia the Grangers seem to have gone 
into hanking just in time to save some of their 
deposits from the. great collapse. 
••The Grangers’ Rank of California," says 
the i’aeilie Rural press, “seems to he getting on 
as well as could he expected. The Grangers 
are now taking hold of business in a more 
thorough manner than ever.” 
Ail this seems healthy and lull of promise 
(or the country. The danger from political and 
commercial tricksters is evident enough; but 
the Order is admirably adapted for the repell- 
ing of marauders, and it is to be hoped that the 
i’atrons will be able to correct mistakes as fast 
a< they become generally apparent. 
Shocking Double Tragedy. 
A singular and terrible double tragedy, 
the culmination of an equally singular 
double quarrel, occurred in the quiet coun- 
try village of Rosedale, l’a., la-l Friday. 
About five years ago, 'William Kussell. a 
tanner,lit ing a few miles from tiie village, 
was left a widower with one daughter, 
Harriet, aged 16, by the accidental d ath 
of his wife and a second child, so Har- 
riet and a girl about her own age named 
Mary Stokes, whom 1 lussell employ.a1, 
was given the care of tiie house, s .on 
Harriet discovered that too elo-e an Inti- 
macy existed between her father and the 
Stokes gild, and shocked and indignant 
site dismissed the latter, llussell brought 
her back, and his daughter left home and 
went to work sewing in the neighborin' 
Alter a time tiie Stokes girl returned t. 
her home, and Miss Kussell came back ami 
resumed her old position in her Inthm 
house. 
Meanwhile, Harriet had been ea -aged 
to a young lelluw named llorton tin 
whose father's farm adjoined Ku -. il. I in 
because Tears l.elore ilur-t had defeated 
Kussell ina lawsuit about some 11 i. i -i■.11 
line ol'their farms, on discovering ilie e 
timaey between his daughter and yome 
llnrst he threatened to disown her il -h 
did not renounce her lover. She nlie .-d 
her father, and all went peaeel'ul till al ml 
three months ago, \\ lien K11• 11, one da 
astounded his daughter by telling Imr i n 
he intended to soon many the girl Mary 
Stokes, and bring her bark to the I in 
house. Harriet was linn to her oj.po- 
tion to tiie old mail's folly, as she termed 
it, and assured him tliat v hen In- broiigl 
his wife home lie would li. I his daitgh!. 
gone never to return. 
l.a.-l. week, liussell told Ids dau,;f(. r 
that he was to he married Friday. Mm 
made no reply, Imt at onee pi rloet a! a 
rangements pending between liei'-dl mat 
Ilurst tor some weeks, in view ol lli. mar- 
riage oi lier lather. Friday morning. iPm 
sell drove toward the lionm. I .Man S|. 
and Ids daughter, alter placing tin* In 
in readiness tor his return, started l a 
Roseville leaving behind Inn* a imt 
plaining that his proposed a- l'em u a nm: 
than she eould bear, and that a 
would be married in a lew !i an 
liming the alternoon she and n 
Hurst were married, and n itli a I. w I; 
had nearly linished ilium r at. the \11 
tavern when Russell came in, pair .... 
rag and a singular glitti r in hi «•> 
Iln daughter ran toward him will) .a 
stretched arms, but he threw her 
and sprang upon her liiisli.ttul, and lie a 
'tabbing him with a Unite lie had ! 
from the t;i de Ihir-l r—v. d th .. ■ 
on Ids arm and shoulder, and tried |.> 
rape, but was ihrccd at last to draw t 
pistol to save his own tile. As he leu 
it aud tired at Russell his own wife pr.. 
between, ami receiving the charge in li r 
brain, tell dead. Ilurst knelt h r a m 
nient beside his wife’s body, and .liter .• 
pealing ill vain to her to hud; up and sp. 
to him, rose to Ids feet, and Io• t < a Ire 
could bo extended to prevent hi :i. >!. 1 
himse.l through the In ad. :;ad lie h 1 if 
liy tile side of his wile. Kii —;| 
stricken dumb by the fearful sei .. 
was led I nun the room like a eli Id 
A l’K.’-i- i i:n Ti:\mi'. < >ur ( il 
respondent write-: — Tuesday night lb 
lamily ot Nathaniel lliggins, liv: :g ] 
above Alilltown. on the liarmg roa 1. eai 
near being murdered by one ol the 
worthless citizens, il imle-al they lie 
zen- Monday last, Air lliggin- funnl n 
man asleep in his barn, and in tin- m e 
ing informed him lie mast not reiim 
about there any longer. Noverlhel.-s i 
fellow seemed unwilling to go and m.i-b 
Air. Higgins a \ i-it in the pulal.o-liehl de 
mg the torenoon. I pon invitation to le; 
a helping hand, he found i: in accord:, 
with his pleasure to mine on. lue-l.r. 
night, however. Air lliggin- huiml ii 
in his barn again, lie did not like f tin e 
him out. in!" the eidd al that I:me. > ! 
brought iiim blankets and a robe end I .1 
him he might sleep there I hat r be hi. In 
in the morning lie nm-t dep.ii I tin■ 
eers would lind him a home. 
Air Higgins and lamily retire 1 i. 
,-ense of security, but about two n eb 
iiit- mm mug m- .n....e n 
one of his two daughters miming 1 .. 
stairs and giving the alarm ol a man r 
del’ tile lied in their room. Mm ! itlmr 
an old mat), but his courage i- good.mm 
better than his strength. He ru-a.-d up 
'tail and found tlm man, a \ mm 
strong one, armed with a long dirk Ai 
11 iggins made a jump lor the man's t hr<,. 
with one hand and tor the arm with l ■ 
dirk with tin' other The lu.--!c wa 
long one, but with the help ol' Mi -. I.. 
gins, who came t" her husband's iv-i-ii 
they kept him at:bay dust as their stives" 
Ha- giving out the wotild-lie-miir 1- ', 
said if they would let him go lw tvi it, I 
not kill or harm them. They a m u.-d 
and the rutliau went out and threw ! -n- 
into the windows. In the morning tin-, 
found nearly all their window- broken, 
single harness cut to pieces, a wagon tab 
en apart id the a\le and mi!' in lb 
Imii-e. w ilh *-tiler ... eu-m mb i-e- !i 
had throw n in ll e v. iml-'U I In- mb ■ 
lire all cr the "gne. [l‘i .rl ia'.i-! I'm 
Town Election* ill Cojiner-t :<-a:. 
11 u:i 11 u;ii, let. I. The own cli -■! 
for town olliecrs occurred in tld- slab" 
day Local <|iiestii»is enter lurg y 
the selection of ollieials. and the e eel 
havi-no pal’tieii ar sign idea nee b. y iii n 
fact that the n-li-i-tnii n an i tow 
i-oii.-titule boa-d ol roe -Iml -a 
tors. So tar as lmar-l Irani then- r n 
very marked changes f'r- u- i a -1 
Constitutional Atin-ndmeni eta g 
time of tin state cu-elion trom -pi : 
tail and making the torinol'nlli. oft.. 
ernor and other State oil'u-i-rs tv.o yea 
instead i-l one, and the amvtidil ! ■ 
ing the Legislature power to r. -I-- l--i 
teited rigats to an tdeetor are in.; 
large majority. 11 .rth d voti d I r i 
nor license In about l.lod malm it; a: 
Ka-t Hartford In two majorily. ifinliiiry 
voted no lii-.-nsi l'he larges- I.. -e. ■- 
t-ralh Voted lor a license, and tin- m b. 
towns are about eipially divided ■ a i! 
ipiestion. 
Tho Gui’.ioru Case. 
Mi IN I U1 A 1.. < let. I lie lllelu: 
the Institute Cuninliun held a inceii; 
last night, and decided to iedd Gui ■■ ■ ed' 
funeral on Friday or Saturday next, l’n 
liminary arrangementsan being made r 
day, and all the details will lie e.ii ri< ■ I i. 
A requisition is to lie made on tie mi 
tan for assistance and a secret |u p r;. 
lion will be deposited ill the gra\ e to n 
der It dangerous for meddlers to attempt 
to disturb tile body. 
Tile Superintendent ol tie' in'dilii!.1 
terday visited tlie Protestant eeiuetiay 
vault, and opening (Iuiboid’s eollin, loimd 
tlie outlines of the body -'till distinct!; 
traceable This is the first time the cof,; 
lias been opened since being closed 
years ago. 
The general leeling is that a second 
tempt at burial will lie resisted as \ ioleii! 
ly as before. 
Centennial Operations. 
(lliio lias ooiiimeneed the erection ol it 
buildings in the centennial grounds at 
Philadelphia. Similar buildings will be 
pul up by Massachusetts. Connecticut 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, Mini's, Indiana, Michigan. 
Kansas and Missouri. 
The English eominis'ion lias applied lor 
an extension ot its space in the park lor 
the erection ot a third building. 1 he re 
ception of applications tor building 'pace 
will be diseoutinueil after October doth. 
A meeting in the interest of the centen- 
nial was held at Florence. Italy. Saturdai 
A central executive committee was ap 
pointed which will sit permanently in 
Florence, have the support id’the govern 
ment and the chamber of commerce. 
The world revolves on its axis quite iv 
gularly, and yet there is one secret which 
neither science nor skill can extract. I iv 
viotis to springing the drop. Caleralt ..•the 
English hangman, always whispers some- 
thiue- in the car of his victim, it is the 
last'word which tlie poor wretch hears. 
What it is Caleralt refuses to say, and 
dead men tell no tales, it is a “boil voy- 
age” ortho password ? Now that a young- 
er man lias taken Ills place, tho murderer 
goes his way without a word ot consola- 
tion. 
Prohibition in Massachnsctts. 
The prohibitory temperance men of 
Massachusetts, dissatisfied witii the lack 
ot recognition in the Republican Conven- 
tion, and with the well known hostility to 
their principles of Mr. Rice, the nominee 
for Governor, held a convention in Bos- 
ton last week, to consider the situation. 
’Trcmont Temple was filled by a collection 
l .at included most ol the prominent pro- 
hibitionists and those who believe in the 
a. tive use ol legal measures for the sup- 
l’res-ioi: of intemperance. Dr. kiddy pre- 
>:ded. Travel- was ollered, and thellutch- 
hisons sang. Speeches were made by Dr. 
Miner, Mr. Blackwell, and others, and a 
set of resolutions passed denunciatory of 
Rice, the Republican candidate for Gov- 
ernor, as a license man. A committee 
liosen to present the name oi a candidate 
tor Governor, reported that of John 1. 
Raker, ol Beverly, which was adopted. 
An address to the people was adopted. 
\\ ended l’liillips then took the platform, 
and spoke in support of the movement, 
with his usual eloquence and power. We 
make the iollowing extracts from his re- 
ported speech— 
Ilow are wv lo account for tlie continued lie- 
s' 1: "I tli" temperance movement in Massachu- 
s' lis; 1 er\ body knows, familiar with our 
"iin'iiwi a I ill, that in things high, pure, intelli- 
,||! : 1 n■ t devout, the men who rallied around 
:i j rohii'itorx standard llag included the best, 
most act i\ and most praiseworthy element that 
<u "ie the republican part> of .Massachusetts. 
Applau-e.J If you had taken out of the repub- 
:ii partv, from INIS to Into, the good sense, 
< 1 ie i 11 si ice. the puritv, the earnestness of the 
71 1 >‘! i-iiec clineiit that was massed within it. 
1 i11 republican party would have been defeated 
m tins Commonwealth. W hy is it then that 
i' Ii niiii*li pledged io this idea and tliis con- 
\'eii<<n. tin- republican party docs not do the 
l■ *111j»«• :tiii-c work ]applause i; never gives ii' in 
•<n h-gis.attire or tlie executive chair wholc- 
"i -d and sue.- .isci-caueeWell, J have lio 
1 ime now—I have gone over it—to speak of the 
ut'c which underlies this policy. 11 is in the 
■ that the \ i-t mass of wealth ministering to 
criminal classes of the community, between 
lie greed of capital and the immorality of the 
«> -11n1111iit v, i' made to triumph against us m 
v < r\ political movement. [Applause.j In 
b■ ■> 't «>rk. in this city, as far west as you can 
betvv« en the honest men of 
d \ ided opinion iijion methods of political action. 
nai whig, tory,r tpublican or dem- 
«"■<'■ ■ '— iaudmg between tlie.se two classes are 
’bi pi '! iluted millions of wealth and 1 in- erim- 
i"' s t ■ whom it panders. They control 
Mil i«-s oi tli-' State. 1 hope i he lime will 
■n. — if republican institutions are to succeed 
■ I'iaiidv will come—vvJien the coiiseieliee, 
v n Tli*- education, when tin- purity of the 
"be 'iud; I-.- able to right us its laws and ex- 
"b 1 bent. Applause. ] ]»ut it i' not the 
« i'( at prev.-nt. I see no hope f<»r it at present. 
< Hu r< a'on why 1 came hep- this alternoon is 
■ ail' l think w i- >1 and at the div isioii of two 
ii wa>'. the talk ol the democratic or the 
<’• : ubii an party i' beginning to cease. They 
a ii I ■! ii bleak up befor two years are past. 
1 11a■ both of them 'iirvivcil the purposes 
id' h ail' d them into being, Thev are neither 
: In in willing to look in the face’ of the great 
b 11 Ml lie- that Stand at the door. The elc- 
<:l'uts that make up each are being separated 
mi b. 'Mii-'ion, and will lloaf away into 
!* u 1 |■ i"<*'. V«m will not. Jive 1 wo years be- 
"•i will sei—no matter whether these 
preserv. d or not—an entirely new 
lie n! of the political force ot tliis .State 
■ • v. r\ other Mate. Now .t is exc-eding- 
||" “i tant in that transition movement tliat 
b' 1 liipeialli-c in, n of the Conmionwe-lllil 
'• ‘‘I'd i• aeh Hi. politicians how much is their 
<n ">wei.. Applause.] It is ot the 
ulii. 'i importance, at the moment when the 
1 "Untei's are going up and down the politeal 
ii a ad marking out the strength upon which 
i' ‘iii work in the coming struggle.—*ti> cx- 
‘ii-la important that the temperance men 
" < "lnnionwealth should stand and he 
"tinted tor once. [K< nevved applaus--.j I ■'"iid lire how important are any issues to-dav. 
I h most important tiling that, a temperance 
in an do this year is to lind some plot of 
'■'• *'1 'd'"'1 which he can stand, vvith every 
■'• h• le.npi ranee man in the State, till the po- i1 ■ :d b:idiT' have counted him. [Great ap- !1':i'• i'■ ! don't ear** how it is done; it is no 
1 ,! < now il i> done it it can only be acconi- d. l! in Hit summing up in times to 
1 "in''• p rloilliim up j'oiitical strength and polit- 
11 ix «ii! _es ahead, the ]iOlitieal leaders are 
■ v;l.v i <d down stern, resolute, imeoin- 
1 mia-.im prohibitionists at iNi.ooo. vour victory 
1' V "||. Loud applause.J That is the one 
1 '•'•••us to ni". that vye shall be able to 
'Mb "i tliP campaign. No possibility of the 
1"• 1 •< ni.-n that vv ill go into the legislature 
i.t" <ii- governor’s chair, to do us any ellect- 
'* <"• ;d i'-ast then- i'hardly a possibility, 
1 1 in •'■ aiities. The <*tc-ii r.i.ii.i.t ti,.,t 
'•o' •' .on ,• 11 o 11111, m tins uni yera I shaking of 
<1 m 1 1 Mai influences. show ii>eif. and J 
a 1 r, c u ith Ibis report in that respect. 
I i""k m, "ii the political arrangements of the 
■ .i- a' 1 suppose tiiis report, from what J 
a iid •'[ ii, has described them. The liquor 
iii. pm <>i tin Mate, a year or two ago, tried to 
i. ]•;. tlie republican party over bodily into the 
; ro--hops. Tliey allirnied their policy, and 
II libecn thu-aud men went out of it in 
o beat ii—the rum philosophy—and they 
1 I' d Mr. Gaston to show the party how it '“'d. be don, Now that class of men didn't 
mm I" 'la where they were. They are not 
1 MMcuicd there; thev, even they, have the 
a-'e I" he ashamed, j Laughter and applause.] I’m 'Opposition, impossible as it appears, is 
! true. amt they arc* endeavoring 
1 b:i' k into respectable company. Thov 
'in' b:n k lo make lor themselves a place in 
11 publican party ! They come back instead, 
a i- the policy last year, of cam iug the re- 
I 11i1 i11'-a11 party over into tin; grog shops. The 
"•i'O thi- \i ar i- to bring the grog shop- over He ivpubb.an party. [Applause.] Now 
'ii-' b done rc-pcetahlv. Laughter and 
^ 'll could not take the millionaire 
A' ><'i: could not take a much honored 
111,1 -' ''ll man who keeps a profitable bar. 
■ 1 i'1" him at the head. That would not do. 
1 di remember the old anti-slavery di*-ru-- 
1 > :«i• ago. It you had a clergyman, or a i '»r a lawyer to come on to the platform 'b lend sla\ cry, behind whom did he hide 
in-. If; Georg. Washington. The lir-t.thing l "'a-. “Wh>. gentl..men. I stand here 
* 1 i1 icmI"■ :i long ago as when I was a 
/c *oo|. ■:iat (i.-.rge Washington was a 
-i i\.'l,oid«;r. You don't me an to oppo>e him/' 
[ b ''d bim-cli behind the repectabic George u ;"gi’'!i. Well, now, when thev plan To 
— back the grog-shops into the republican 
; !hr\ nm.-L have an eminently respect 
1 man to hide them behind applause], and 
im ut that \!.Minder ||. Kjcc bring- into 
:|1' Haeic i- not his -late-maiiship—a.though an intelligent man. ii is not his record. 
1"1 ’1 bat i-a \ ’• lair one for an Aincri- 
1 1 ''ci:,n [appjau-i J: it is not bi- social 
-n. il i- m.t in- bu-mes- eapacitv. riiev 
) ,-;|i I >r only one of theses elements. The 
Hiai I hey Wanted to buv. and that he 
1 s‘ H- '*• respectability. [Applause.] Isn't 
c h. reason whv be triumphed over hi- 
i11;" tit«*r. berause :n that article* be was deem- 
1 i" hr a- much a- ten per cent, ahead r [Ap- i“:'1 1 bat i- the philosophy that underlies 
in inent. }\ i- an eminently wise one. 
cunning a- it can pos-ibly lie. It takes 
'"'eg time to argue an indifferent. or uii- 
n publican out of tlx* conviction that 
‘ih 1 b'- ought, to vote loi' the very respect.- '‘le Iii intb.it lias been nominated.' [Laugli- ’’1 1,1 ! • PI u 1 could e. .imt vou a dozen 
■i'll " le* tf-ated for twenty odd years on Amer- 
an poliiir-. and no mail was able to state one 
'iL'Ie bladder that kept them alloat except their respectability. [Laughter.J 
11 'nan aii Witn tile republican ticket I 
•"III,I I, I lum vi*11* It ill general: it' iie sees any Hung olijc-iii,liable upon it. oi eourse lie must 
" 1:l"v'' "• am I tlic diiiieiilty with that ticket to 
1- MU, name. Tile bond of infamy is in one 
t:11111 ■. ami it i- tin' nomination for governor, 'i'i i'lllM'-! 1 Imt is the seal of the bond bo- 
b''' 'V11"' .'n,M -Imps of Itoston and the repub- bean leaders of Massachusetts. [Applause.] 1,1 vote that soul oil'of that bond 
1 •llT,:tll>' mid I '•••*>' to < \ery republican tom- 
*" :I !,:m Ihe-dab—of Course the demo- 
"'*• VM' own ticket—erase that 
11:ii11• w h'-. her you put another on or not, and ''' rcpu'di.-an pa*: .* learn that the teinpcr- :i 11' 1“ °ld*' Invc learned this power of or«*an- 
i/.uti'll). 1 want you to record such a protest •■'.-juiisi iIn- corrupt coalition between rum and 
i' i' tahilil. and lorhid tic unholy marriage 
:>! lb' ballot-I><».\. I »<» it simply by erasing tli?it, 
mime. I wi>li the ticket could go ahead so as 
riv aj the palmiest days of the republi *an ma- 
»i M. provided only that there he a beggarly 
•mu of three or lour thou-and votes for gov- 
n,or. [ A pjilau-e.J It is the tinest opporlun- llv l,«al * he temperance party has had to show 
'ubliean party the absurdity of their oon- 
', l)(»n*t you remember how the old whigs, n»« respectable whigs, used to bid for the 'I i-ii support? Now the republican party ::‘'r 'A111- »<> hid for the grog-shops of'Massa- 
.’ .ir* t,*\ 1 *lo.v jin t '•'» it. There is another m ean out-bid them every time. fLaugh- n .mu applause.] 
all> ‘'lection there is not an Aon li. idl\ ol innai significance. Tliede- !c.-,i ortnimii.h ot either ticket is a matter of HKli Incnc m a national sense; and the best ii-c lli.it m .in _make ot tlie opportunity is to t.! tile political leaders what they have to spio-t ..I ik I ask therefore that no'man that 
ever attended a temperance convention with a 
pnrpose to act out its teachings shall throw a ticket into the box tliis November that lias the 
name of Alexander 11. Rice on it. [Tremen- dous applause.] M e can all paste a blank over the name of governor, and that will lie the 
weightiest ami most eloquent ticket that can be 
thrown in Massachusetts next month. [Ap- plause.] And if you choose to put on that 
Wank paper the name of our friend Raker as a 
certificate of who rubbed out Rice, that it was 
a temperance man [loud applause] than there 
can lie no mistake, that they should not say it 
was some old enemy in the mayoralty, or some 
man who had a dilference with him on business 
matters, or some crazy laborer or some paper- 
money inflationist—but an honest temperance man then will we at least be counted at last. 1 have been a teetotaler ever since lsejti, and I 
have been waiting all that time to sec the tem- 
perance body counted. 1 wish you would con- 
sent to be. counted once before I die [Ap- 
plause.] If my forty years of temperance 
work gives me a right to ask a temperance 
comrade anything. J must ask him that he will 
stand ami be counted. [Laughter and ap- 
plause.] Some of my friends used to say they 
would vote for me. Now, inv friends, I ask 
you only, don't vote for Mr. Kiev. [Applause.] 
The New Hampshire Murder. 
On the outside of to-day’s paper we pub- 
lish an account of the late terrible murder 
and mutilation of a young lady, ilelow 
are such matters relating thereto as have 
been more recently published. The story 
of a girl named Belle Lake, that Miss 
Langmaid had expressed fear of Drew, 
saying that he had threatened her, is not 
believed. The correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Herald says— 
This will sullice to show how evidence 
is manufactured against the prisoner, as 
if this sort of thing would clear up the 
murder ol Josie Langmaid. The fact is, 
the authorities are just as far as ever from 
accounting for this heinous crime. 
in an interview with Drew lie asserted 
his innocence and said that he was at 
work with his father laying a stone wall 
till 11 o’clock on the morning of the mur- 
der, when lie went to Suneook to sum- 
mon a doctor lor his mother, who had in- 
jured herselt with a pitchlork. lie said 
that lie was informed of the murder after 
lie had retired at night and also at the time 
the body had been found. 11c also asserted 
that he had not seen the Langmaid girl 
for six years, and that lie would not have 
known her had lie met her on the street. 
lb1 talked very freely and pleasantly, and 
did not exhibit much nervousness or de- 
pression at his situation. 11c is gki years ol 
age and about live ieet live inches in height, 
and has dark brown hair and rather thin 
beard, lie was dressed ill black pants and 
blue shirt, the tatter much worn in places, j He had on clean white stockings, and ae- 
counts for having on his wife’s shoes al 
the time of his arrest by saying that the 
rubber boots, which lie wore while work- 
ing outlie morning of the murder, were 
badly worn and lie borrowed those ot his 
wife. Stories ot the appearance ol a stran- 
ger wearing a long blue coat prowling 
about the woods on the third range road 
south of the woods where the crime was 
committed, were brought to the ollieials 
at Suneook lie was said to have been 
seen on Monday by one party, oil Wednes- 
day by another and again to-day by Drew's 
wife. Ollieer Ilklreth made a search this 
afternoon, but could discover no trace id' 
him, hut while passing along the road 
known as the meeting-house road, east ol 
the woods where the body was discovered 
he found a pair ol stockings lying by the 
roadside. They were in a water soaked 
condition, having laid out during the re- 
cent rain probably, and had e\ ldently been 
worn by some one. They were not mates, 
one being ot a light and the other ol a 
dark color, lu their wet condition it was 
impossible l< tell whetherthev were blood- 
stained or not. They will probablv be 
subjected to a chemical examination. 
It is stati'il by a man in inis city, who 
had known Drew l'or lour or live years up 
till a year and a half ago, that lie was in 
tin habit ot carrying a sharp-pointed dirk 
knife with a blade lour or five indies long, 
which fact may he of some importance in 
in the case. 
SiNi’ooK, h’, II., (let. In. today has 
been without a parallel in the history ot 
any -New England town. To this section, 
in the immediate vicinity ot the scene ol 
Monday’s tragedy, throughout this cold 
and cheerless October Sunday, eager vis- 
itors have continued to throng in and 
around the woods on Academy street, on 
which the murder of Miss Langniaid was 
committed. During the day between lour 
and live thousand people have visited the 
spot and looked with more than curiositv 
upon the scene of the tragedy. Ail da> 
long Pembroke street was a line of black 
through its four miles ol length. All Mer- 
l'imae valley and the adjacent hills tor 
fifteen or twenty miles, aided to swell this 
procession of sight-seers. In Concord, 
long before noon, every stable was empty 
ol its horses, and at least a thousand more 
I people would have gone from that citv could they; have obtained eonvevance \';j i 
! less than live Jiundred carriages must haw- ! 
been upon the road. 
Jn tlio churches ol the neighboring cities j anil towns the sad event was referred to. 
and many a fervent prayer was uttered 
that the author of this wicked and < ruel 
deed might be brought In justice and hur- 
ried to answer for his terrible crime before 
the bar of heaven. In this v iilage and in 
Pembroke the trage ty was still more luilv 
spoken of. In this community it seemed 
to be the edict effort ot the various clergy- 
men to allay as much a< possible the spirit 
ot vengeance which has so characterized 
the past week. 1 his good work, in which 
the key. henry Door has been one of the 
lorcmost, has not been without satisfactory result. Despite the crowd present today, 
there has been no time when the prisoner 
Drew has been safer from the multitude. 
the search ot the woods revealed notli- 
ingot importance, though rumor has been 
busy with the result and given mouth to 
all sorts of stories. An imitation meer- 
schaum pipe was found, and of course was 
thought to be i (row’s : but was subsequent- 
ly claimed from the oflieers by a gentleman 
ol this village. A piece of old white cloth, 
of no value in this ease, and an old pocket 
l'ible, w itli the covers missing, were found. 
Another piece id the belt-buckle worn by 
the murdered girl was discovered; but of 
course this gave no clew to anything of 
importance. Humor said that a pair of 
bloody blue pants was found near where 
the girl's head was discovered, but this the 
oflieers say was without foundation, Jn 
answer to the interrogatories of the re- 
porters the oflieers say that the day lias 
added nothing to the testimony against 
Drew, nor has it tarnished any clews that 
will aid in clearing up the mystery. The 
story was freely circulated to-day that the 
missing portion ot the body had been 
found and given into the charge of doc- 
tors; but this is emphatically denied by the oflieers and physicians. A search ot 
Drew’s house was made, but nothing was lound to implicate him, nor ..as any new 
evidence been adduced against him.” 
I nccudiarism and Rioting in the Mining Region. 
Pottsvii.i.e, Oet. !). There were three 
incendiary tires, on three successive nights this week, at collieries located in widely 
separated sectionsof tlie coal region, which 
have aroused public apprehensions of the 
existence of a new and dangerous course 
cl' action by tbe Molly Maguires. The 
first was Tuesday night, when a splendid 
new breaker attached to (iraeber A Kem- 
ble's colliery at Locust Cap was burned to 
the ground: io-es $100,000. The second, 
oil Wednesday night, was an attempt to bum tlie 1 liila.de 1 pliia A Reading compa- 
ny's breaker at the West Rrookskle colliery. 
I'ln- blacksmith and carpenter shops, oil house and fan house, were burned, but by 
great exertions the breaker was saved. 
*'he third lire occurred this morning at the William Penn colliery, Shenandoah, where the mill was destroyed ; loss $0000. In all these instances the fires were start- 
ed where no fires had been used durin- 
the day. It is evident that the Mollv Ma- 
guires are mrryingon an organized scheme ol arson 
Pott.ivii.i.e, Oct. HI. There was con- 
siderable shooting and breaches of uie 
peace at Shanandoah last night, and at 
one time there were fears of a riotous dis- 
turbance. Two men were shot—one Rich- 
ard Finnell, slightly, and Jim Johns, se- 
riously and his throat out. In attempting 
to make arrests the police were frequent- 
ly shot at, though the shots did not take 
effect. One despatch states that o\ er 100 
shots were fired on the principal streets 
at the olliecrs. To-day, citizens generally 
anticipated another outbreak. To-night, another deputy sheriff was compelled to 
issue a proclamation. At Mahoney City there were a number ol incendiary fires. Two dwelling houses and three stables 
were burned to the ground. Three men 
were arrested for inciting tlie riot and in- cendiarism. 
At Bay City, Michigan, the house of George was entered by some person unknown, w iio poured a quantity of acid on the face of 
irnedT’8!1 Ia>’ askeP- She is horribly burned and will lose her eyesight. Tlie out- rage is supposed to have been committed bv a man whose suit had been rejected bva girl who lived and slept with Mrs. Forrest 
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A Shameful Scaudal. 
The exposures of rank ami outrageous 
corruption of the Republican officials come 
thicker ami faster as the administration 
approaches its end. A matter has recent- 
ly come to light which exceeds in folly and 
dishonesty anything yet charged against 
the corrupt managers at Washington. The 
story would he incredible if it were not 
substantiated by the best evidence. 
The well known London hankers, Hal- 
ing Rrolhers, had been the European fi- 
nancial agents of the United States from 
the foundation ol the government up to 
1 s7 1, a period of eighty years. The credit 
of these hankers in all those years had 
been as firm as a rock, as it is to-day. 
They had kept the funds ol the United 
Suites, paid the drafts of its agents, min- 
isters, consuls and navy officers, to the 
entire satisfaction of all concerned. Its 
standing and credit were used to aid the 
country in the dark hours ot the rebellion, 
in tlie purchase of arms whoa the country 
j greatly needed them. If ever a govern- 
| itiein owed obligations to toreign hankers, 
! that of the t’nited States should have felt 
| it due to the l’arings. 
| In alter years there arose in this country 
a couple of hanking houses that aspired 
! to maintain London branches. They were 
Clews, Ilahielit & Co., am! Jay Cook & 
Co. They were extremely anxious to se- 
cure the position ot financial agents of 
the United States in London, both tor its 
honor and profits. They set about the 
task, which ought to have been an impos- 
sible one, of supplanting the old, steadfast 
ami reliable firm ol Earing Eros. They 
labored long and cunningly at Washing- 
ton The dark, crooked ami corrupt paths 
by which they moved were not known at 
the time. Rut it was discovered with sur- 
prise and shame that the Earings were 
displaced, ami that Clews & Co. were 
made hankers lor the navy department, 
and Jay Cook & Co. for the consular and 
diplomatic disbursements The t lovi nffc 
never complained of this, simply remark- 
ing that the United Slates had the right 
to select its own bankers. 
1 he new agents moved along swim- 
mingly lor a while, with lair winds and 
beautiful weather. But financial storms 
came, which the experienced and reliable 
Barings found no difficulty in weathering. 
1 lie houses ol Jay Cook & Co., and Clews 
A Co. sunk and went out of sight, carry- 
ing down with them whatever of govern- 
ment funds they were in possession of. 
As these concerns were doing business 
in this country as well as in England, 
their affairs have gone into the bankruptcy 
court in New York for settlement. And 
it is just here that we get at tiie thread 
which unravels the whole mystery of the 
change of bankers in London. Cheevcr 
and Van Boren, two members of the firm 
of Clews A Co., have filed claims against 
the assets. The claims are sworn to. These 
men testify that they undertook to procure 
the transfer of tlie government business 
11,(1111 the Barings to the new firms, and as 
compensation were to receive a certain 
share ol the profits. This share they claim 
amounts to *:1'JO,OO0, They procured the 
assistance of certain prominent Republi- 
cans, members ot Congress and others. 
But their chief capture, and the one which 
undoubtedly gave them the coveted ap- 
pointment, was that of the President’s 
brother-in-law. Ibis relative made his 
home at the White House, and had the 
ear ol tiie President, ihese lacts undoubt- 
edly explain the mystery of the peremp- 
tory change. Mr. Boutwell thought it a 
great mistake, but was compelled to yield 
to his official superior. Can any one 
doubt that the name of the highest officer 
ol the government honors this corruption ? 
Remember that these are not mere idle 
speculations, or irresponsible charges_ 
but are affidavits made in a court of the 
l uited States, under the solemnity of an 
oath. 
1 lie salary grab was honesty itself com- 
pan'il with the infamy of this transaction, 
ami the Credit Mobilier scandal fades into 
insignificance by contrast. No exposure 
more humiliating was ever made, affect- 
ing (lie a flairs and officials of any govern- 
ment. ft is enough to make every citizen 
hide his iiead with shame. 
1 in: Amendments. The full returns ol 
the vote on the amendments to the Con- 
stitution, voted upon at the recent elec- 
lion in this state, show that all were adopt- 
ed I lie vote was very light. The amend- 
ments, in brief, provide for the election ol 
senators by a plurality vote; for the for- 
mation of certain corporations without 
special enactments and under general laws 
require a fuller investigation before the 
governor shall exercise the pardoning 
power; provide for the appointment by 
the governor of judges ol municipal and 
police courts; that the legislature shall 
not give up its authority to tax property; 
abolishing the laud oflice, the public lands 
having mostly been disposed of; provid- 
ing for constitutional conventions; mak- 
ing more stringent the laws relating to 
bribery at elections. 
— In a suit before the U. S. Circuit 
Court, at Portland, to decide whether the 
I.utreskin Photograph Burnisher infring- 
ed that ot K. It. Weston, the decision was 
adverse to the Weston Patent, and the 
claim that Weston was not the original 
inventor of the improvements was main- 
tained. 
Temperance and Politics, 
We publish to-day, as part of the cur- 
rent political history of the time, a sketch 
ol the prohibitory convention that assem- 
bled in Boston last week, with extracts 
from-the speech on that occasion by Wen- 
dell Phillips. The republicans of Massa- 
chusetts, as in Maine, have generally con- 
trived to harness the prohibitionists to 
their party car, and incite them to aid in 
tugging it along, under the delusion that 
they were helping their special cause. 
But the nomination of Kice, an open op- 
poser ot prohibition, and the ignoring of 
the principle in the platform, have stim- 
ulated them to break away iroin the old 
leadership, and the work in which there 
was not even the penny’s reward for the 
laborers in the vineyard, late or early. 
They have now put forward their own 
candidate, and mean, as Phillips says, to 
“stand and be counted.” 
There are indications of a general move- 
ment of the kind in all the states in which 
the friends oi prohibition are sufficiently 
numerous. In New York a state ticket is 
in the lield, headed by Geo. B. Dusinberre 
for Secretary of State, as no Governor is 
to be chosen. In that stale, as in Massa- 
chusetts, the republicans gave the prohibi- 
tory principle no recognition in their plat- 
form, but nominating a prohibitionist, 
llev. Mr. Ives, for inspector of state pris- 
ons. The attempt to play between the 
two interests in this matter, and to hold 
both the license and anti-license men. is 
bringing upon them the late which polit i- 
cal trimmers deserve. The paper which 
is the organ of the anti-license men, at 
once attacked the cheap patch work of the 
Republican Convention, with its state pris- 
on sop to the prohibitionists, as “a tem- 
perance handle to a rum parly"—and a 
separate ticket followed. 
The position of the Democratic party in 
this matter is well understood. It con- 
demns what are called sumptuary laws, in 
every form. It believes in tiie exercise by 
every person of the rights of individual 
judgment and conscience in matters of 
clothing, food and drink, within the bomds 
of decency and sobriety. Temperance, as 
a moral principle, receives its sanction, as 
does every other sentiment looking to the 
good of the individual and society. Dem- 
ocrats hold that the principle of prohibi- 
tion involves a dangerous stretch ot tile 
right of individual restraint, that, under 
the pretence of the good of the communi- 
ty may become vastly more dangerous 
than the evil it seeks to overcome. 'Hie 
friends oi the Maine liquor law well know 
that they have nothing to expect from the 
Democratic party, in the way ot rose lo- 
tions in convention or legislation. And 
they also know that no attempt will be 
made to deceive them, that there wil be 
no juggling resolutions in Conventions, or 
deceptive nominations as bait to catch ll oil 
votes. 
The Democrats of Pennsylvania bung 
forward some very strong arguments in 
favor of their position against immediate 
and forced resumption. The Pittsburg 
Post says that when the life of the nation 
was in danger, tiie government issued its 
paper promises to pay on long time, ten, 
twenty and forty years, taking 33 and SO 
cents in gold for its bonds and greenbacks. 
Now every dollar of these bonds that cost 
33 and 50 cents is worth 121 1-2 and 123 
7-8 cents on the dollar in gold. The green- 
backs alone are worth in gold less than 
their face. The reason is because i in- 
gress has legislated in lavor ot the bombs 
and against the greenbacks. The former 
are held by the large capitalists—the lat- 
ter by the people. The bondholder’s Con- 
gress lixed a day lor forced resumption. 
From the very day ol ihe passage ol the 
act, gold lias gouo steadily up, and the 
people’s money has lost in value as com- 
pared with gold, the bondholder’s mone\. 
The people who are now lighting for their 
lives—their homes, their families and their 
all, against the monster ot approaching 
bankruptcy. All they ask is a little time 
and a lair show—that their money shall 
not lie depreciated—so that they may be 
able, through a revival of prosperity that 
will come, it reasonable time and a fair 
chance is granted, to meet their obliga- 
tions without being reduced to bankrupt- 
cy. But no, say the Radical resumption- 
ists—“you shall have no time; on tlie 1st 
day of January, 1879, you must pay in 
gold regardless ol consequences. We 
care not what may be the condition of 
mercantile and commercial allairs—it 
bankruptcy comes you will have to take 
the consequences.” It is tor the people to 
say whether they will endorse the Radical 
policy by their votes, or whether they will 
protect themselves. 
There is sound sense in the conclusion 
arrived at by the New York Sun after a 
careful review of the financial condition 
of the country. A few years of economy, 
it thinks, will conquer all difficulties, and 
then the country will take a fresh start of 
prosperity. “In the meantime,” adds the 
Sun, “there will be no inflation of the 
currency, simply because it is impractica- 
ble. All the alarms upon that subject are 
absurd, and are manufactured in the in- 
terest ol Wall street speculators. Recov- 
ery is to come through honest labor and 
self-denial. The extravagant expenditures 
of the government can be largely reduc- 
ed, and the whole machinery reorganized 
with a saving of forty or fifty millions a 
year. That reduction will afford great re- 
lief, and the example w 11 be wholesome 
for economy in the states and cities and 
counties and towns.” 
Charles Dickens is dead, but the prison- 
er, Charles Langheimer, whom he saw in 
the Eastern penitentiary at Philadelphia, 
thirty-three years ago and over whose 
punishment by solitary confinement lie 
lamented—describing him in “American 
notes” as a picture of forlorn affliction and 
distress of mind”—still lives at the age of' 
seventy-live, and has just gone back to his 
old quarters for the sixth time for his 
chronic offense of petty theft, which has 
kept him in jail full hall his long lite. 
— Roguery seems to be rampart in 
Washington county. The grand jury has 
found indictments, among them Jesse 
Ayers, a tramp, for assault with intent to 
kill; John Daily, a tramp, three indict- 
ments, one with intent to ravish, one to 
kill, and one for burglary; Andrew Peltier, 
assault with intent to ravish ; ('has. W. 
Dobbin, larceny ot $1100 in money. 
—Ex-Gov. Perham, having just been 
appointed Secretary of State, is to ab- 
sent himself from the otlice and take the 
stump in New York lor the Republicans. 
Wouldn’t it be just as well to have Stacy, 
even with an occasional trip to llallowell ? 
— England is preparing for war with 
China—all the Uritish ships in eastern wa- 
ters having orders to proceed to that 
coast. 
Thti Ohio Election* 
We give in another column such returns 
as have come to hand irom the Ohio elec- 
tion of Tuesday, It is undoubtedly very 
close, and will require the full returns to 
decide the election between Allen and 
Hayes. The state was so close two years 
ago, when the present Governor was 
chosen, that it took a week to figure up 
the result, and then Gov. Allen had only 
800 majority. The late election was very 
hotly contested by the administration, and 
the appliances of speaking, organization 
and money were used without stint. The 
majority will be small either way, w'e 
think, with the chances lavoring the Re- 
publicans. 
— The announcement is made that the 
American minister at Madrid, acting un- 
der instructions from the United States 
Government, has notified the Spanish Sec- 
retary of State, that if the Cuban rebellion 
is not quelled by the first of .January, the 
belligerent rights of the Cubans will be 
recognized by the American Government. 
The authority is a Spanish newspaper, 
and its correctness is doubted. 
— Ministers have been accused of a 
great many things, from pilfering sermons 
ii)) to the offence ot Beecher, and some- 
times the accusations have been sustained. 
But the funniest case is that of Rev. John 
K. Daniels, convicted of breaking into a 
store in Vermont, and stealing? 100 woith 
ot goods. lie calls liimselt a native of 
Maine. 
— Connecticut has just voted to change 
the day of her state election from April to 
November—a very sensible thing. Maine 
would also have voted for November elec- 
tions had not the radical managers thought 
they saw party advantage in keeping up 
the old and foolish regulation. The gen- 
eral opinion is, however, that last Septem- 
ber didn’t provide much comfort for them. 
— The Vinalhaven boys, it seems, real- 
ized a defeat at the engine trial at Port- 
land. But a prize won by ten inches in a 
play of feet is rather a short hold on 
victory. A slight accident might give the 
advantage either way, and carry the award 
with it. 
— We didn't mean to intimate last, week 
that the new Rock port Kcho is not a cred- 
itable paper in respect to its contents, but 
that some ot the mechanical rules ot the 
craft were violated in the work. It will 
doubtless improve in that respect with age 
and experience. 
—The treasury department is requiring 
the revenue Hag to be hoisted over all 
custom houses in business hours, during 
fair weather. Barnabas will be expected 
to append a codfish to the flag while he is 
attending to the grocery business at Stock- 
toil. 
-—Postmaster Jewell has written to the 
managers in Alabama, in answer to some 
applications tor oiliee, that he must have 
good men for responsible places, and that 
lie prefers good Democrats to bad Repub- 
licans, And that is the change the people 
are demanding everywhere. 
— The Boston Post says the Republicans 
are speaking very low about administra- 
tion abuses that ought to be corrected, 
and calls it ‘the whispering campaign.” 
The people, however, will speak right out 
about the matter. 
One Benjamin Kimball, heretofore a 
lawyer of Bangor, has been stricken from 
the rolls anil forbidden to practice, on ac- 
count Ot f “i.il Q»ni-r:d ball 
character, lie lias served a term in state 
prison for forgery. 
— That voice “ot one crying in the wil- 
derness” near Watcrville lias subsided. It 
is supposed to have been a radical wail 
over the lost majority in Maine. 
—An interesting article on the growth 
of the (Jranger Association will be found 
oil the outside of to-day's paper. 
Our Schools. 
A gentleman interested in the cause of 
education, and who thinks that those most 
interested in this locality, should take 
more interest in the subject, bands ns the 
following for publication. 
l or the Journal. 
Success in any enterprise requires capital and 
eo-operation, and any firm, corporation or com- 
pany cannot long have a prosperous existence 
without both ol‘ these. They are the ehiet ele- 
ments of progress and reform, and the advance 
of civilization demands a constant increase of 
both—a larger capital and a closer bond of 
union. The larger the capital and the greater 
the number of capitalists the more necessary 
does it become for all to lie united in attaining 
the end for which the capital is invested. These 
truths are axiomatic; and the principles, upon 
which all business firms are founded and their 
transactions based, evinces clearly that they are 
generally understood and practised. There can 
he no exception to this law with any certainty 
of success, hut the idea seems to prevail that 
the capital of the people can he used to advan- 
tage ill a single investment, that involves the 
interest of the nation, and. that in this invest- 
ment. no co-operation is needed. We refer to 
the money expended for educational interests 
and lie who will consider the matter but fora 
moment, will see that the only co-operation ex- 
tant in this direction is among school-men, and 
that tho ideas advanced by these—most skilled 
in educational work—arc often opposed by the 
masses, who are the stockholders in this noble 
enterprise. There seems to he no good reason 
why such a state ofthings should exist,and were 
the people fully aware of the resolution which 
their inllucncc alone can effect, and the amount 
of good their sympathy would do the cause of 
education, they would undoubtedly lend their 
aid to educators without hesitation. Frequent 
intercourse between parents and teachers can- 
not fail to make both more interested in tlie 
great work of educating the future citizens and 
rulers of the United States. 
The Firemen's Contest. The Walk- 
ers Beaton. 
I’uuTi.AN'i), Oct. 12. The engine trial 
between Eureka No. 1 of Hudson, Mass., 
and E. I“. Walker, No. 1 of Vinalhaven, 
came oil' Ibis forenoon at Presumpseot 
Park. Each engine played through 200 
feet ot hose, any size of nozzle, each en- 
gine to play 15 minutes at a time for two 
hours. Ex-Chief Engineer Darrell and 
Capt. 1>. A. Deering ot Boston, were 
judges lor the Eurekas, and W. W. Castle 
ot Belfast, and J. E. Emerson, of Bucks- 
port, tor the Walkers. Chief Engineer 
Merrill of the Portland Eire Department, 
was referee. The result of the playing 
was Eureka, 229 feet, and I 1-2 inches; 
E. 1‘. Walker, 228 feet and 3 inches. The 
Hudson played through 201 feet and 11 
inches of hose. They played four times. 
First trial 21(1 feet and 2 1-2 inches; second, 
219 feet and 2 1-4 inches; third, 229 feet 
and 1 1-2; fourth, not taken. The E. P. 
Walker played iirst through 211 feet 11 
inches oi' hose and the other trials through 
207 feet and 11 inches. Their Iirst play 
was 193 teet and 3 1-4 inches; second not 
taken ; third, 202 feet; fourth 228 feet and 
3 inches. They played from a tank sup- 
plied by a steamer. The best of leeling 
prevailed, the defeated company being 
satisfied with the fairness ot the decision 
About 1000 people were present. 
A young Portland man recently found that 
his wife was becoming too fond of another, 
but upon remonstrating with her she left the 
house and eloped with a third man, a railroad 
conductor, and the other day the deserted hus- 
band and lover were seen shaking hands and 
consoling with each other. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Oct. 10,1S75. 
The one absorbing topic of the past week lias 
been the terrible New Hampshire tragedy. If 
anything could exceed the fiendishness of the 
Belfry murder this brutal killing of a young 
school girl would seem to do it. It almost 
shakes one's faith in a Divine Providence, that 
a young and innocent life should he cut off 
in such a shocking and sacrilegious manner. 
When we have reached such a state that pa- 
rents dare not trust their children out of their 
sight, we may well be convinced that civiliza- 
tion is a failure and wish ourselves back in the 
times when simplicity, honesty and honor wore 
not virtues of minor consideration. The feel- 
ing is quite general that the criminal in this 
case will be detected quite as quickly without 
tlie assistance of Boston officials. They have 
unravelled criminal mysteries enough on their 
hands if they choose to try to solve them. The 
trial of Piper, the supposetlpnurderer of little 
Mabel Young is again deferred till January, 
and the murdered child’s mother, who it lias 
been incorrectly stated is insane, is about to go 
to Europe lor the benefit of her health. There 
is the murder of Bridget I.andregan, the Joyce 
children, and the man supposed to have been 
killed by John B. Alley—all of which crimes 
are no nearer explanation than ever. Alley, 
hv the way, may be seen any day at His old ex- 
press stand on Washington street, with the 
very team that probably carried the body of 
the murdered man across the Cambridge bridge 
to tlie river. With these blood stains on her 
record, Boston cannot enjoy a very high j’epu- 
tation lor the maintenance ofjhejaw. Tlie 
worst phase of the subject is the fear with 
which it inspires women. Why, a woman 
living alone now has no peace. She is tortured 
troin morning .till night with a dread of thieves 
and reckless trumps. Young girls who have 
never thought of harm an becoming timid and 
will scarcely' venture to do what they have 
often done with impunity. The idea of not be- 
ing able to go every where alone in the day 
time is simply humiliating to a woman of inde- 
pendence; and as to young ladies without bro- 
thers, what they are to do is a'puzzle, though 
perhaps girls with brothers are not so well pro- 
vided for as those might suppose who do not 
know the perversity of the brotherly mind. 
The only thing for a girl to do who loves free- 
dom and will have it. is to take up pistol prac- 
tice. To he sure we should have several nu n 
shot at first, who only looked at girls to see it 
they were pretty; hut that would only be con- 
ducive to the righting of this unnatural older 
of affairs. Perhaps a harmlessJ>op*guu that 
would make a great noise and do but little 
damage might better suit the more timid and 
kind hearted class of womankind. Of course 
the necessity for >elf-pretcction has its coma 
side. I heard the other day of three continued 
old maids—all on the other side ot fifty, and all 
very good, hut very homely. They started out 
for a ride in search of autumn leaves, and with 
the fear of an encounter with tramps in tin* 
woods in their minds, they provided themselves 
with three iron bars, each one of which requir- 
ed the united strength of all three to place in 
the bottom of the carriage. However ineffect- 
ual these weapons might have proved in the 
case of any such meeting, they served the good 
purpose of quieting theirjears, which a mis- 
chievous mail who hoard the story declared a 
looking-glass might have done equally well. 
That however I pronounce a base insinuation. 
Now that I have saidjso much about the timid- 
ity of women, l feel called upon to cite a ease 
of moral courage and enterprise on the pari of 
one woman whose example ought to infect 
others. She is a widow, and became so about 
two years ago. One of her sons is twenty- 
three, and carries on his father's business of 
brick making. Mother and children together 
own a little house, but the elder sou is engaged 
and may be married at any time, and conse- 
quently the mother wished to provide for her- 
self. Accordingly, with the little money her 
husband left her she bought a cow. "What milk 
she could spare she sold, and from this little 
beginning she branched out and bought another 
cow. All this milk she managed to dispose of 
readily. Finally she made up quite a route. 
Then she bought a horse and wagon, and hired 
a lad. Every morning she is up bet imes, help- 
ing to milk and till her onus—which, by the 
way. glisten on her pantry shelves like so many 
new silver dollars—and starts oil* her cart in 
the wee small hours, that her customers may 
have milk for breakfast. Nobody who sees tin- 
team and the unpretending sign with no prefix 
to flic name but initials, would guess that the 
milkman was a woman; but all the customers 
who get pure milk without the subtraction of 
cream, or the addition of water, or the multi- 
plication of the ordinary price, know it and 
wish that more honest women were in business. 
This woman says she is doing very well indeed, 
and her son can get married when lie [(leased 
—though, of course, mother-like, she thinks In- 
is still too young—and she will never be de- 
pendent on him. 
The retail hook trade is bring considerably 
damaged by tin* Lovering sale, which is a sort 
of lottery. You get ordinary books at low 
prices — lower than the regular retail prices, 
and you have a chance of drawing a prize be- 
side. Many of the prizes are very cheap and 
some very good. 1 >a\v one of the gold watches 
drawn, and it was quite a fair one; at least the 
case was good, and il was a Palmer A iiatcliel- 
der make. A jeweller pronounced it worth 
This Lovering announces that he has a 
million books which he has bought at various 
auction sales all over the country, andean thus 
atlbrd to sell as low ns he does and throw in 
the prizes, and still make a handsome profit. 
This is true, a book man told me, with the* ex- 
ception of the number. .A million books is an 
immense stock, and probably live or ten times 
as many as the man really has, though he has 
had a great cellar under the Marlborough house 
full for years. It is funny to go into the store. 
A nice class of people are seen there, because 
books never draw a vulgar crowd. It is im- 
possible not to catch the fever t<> try your luck, 
especially if you are covetous of books. I con- 
fess I hiyself was not satistied till I had drawn 
a half dozen silver plated knives, none of which 
would cut any thing of less resistance than a 
boiled potato that would fall to pieces of itself; 
a note book, too cheap for anything except to 
chronicle its own value, and a huge gilt buckle 
that no one but the Shah of Persia could make 
pass for gold. Hut the young lady who drew 
one of the gold watches so spread the contagion 
at home, that her brother could scarcely wait 
to finish his supper before starting out to in- 
vest his bottom dollar, lie drew a silver watch, 
and two more punctual persons; than himself 
and sister are not to be met with. I have come 
to the conclusion that we take as naturally to 
the game of chance as dogs to hones, and that 
those of us who never had any desire to see $5 
made into #10 in the twinkling of an eve, have 
had something left out of their composition. 
Mr. Kedpalh, Ihe pioneer ehlel of lecture 
bureaus ill this city, has disposed of most of 
hi- interest in the Lyceum Bureau to Major 
Boad, the agent of Ann Eliza Young, and a Mr. 
Hathaway, former clerk to Mr. Redpath. The 
latter is suffering from a threatened congestion 
of tlie brain, caused by over work. The lecture 
business is a curious oil". II is worked a good 
deal on the plan of making all you can out of 
taking novelties. When the new is oil' a lectur- 
er generally finds himself dropped. Gough re- 
tains his popularity wonderfully, but lie is’nt a 
paying man to agents. They get something like 
two per cent for doing his business, which only 
about pays expenses. He serves however as a 
means of drawing committee men and getting 
an opportunity to induce them to take some 
other less desirable lecturers. Lecturers learn 
to estimate the value of judicious absence. They 
have to be careful about going too often to one 
place, lest they wear their welcome out. That 
must be a humiliating reflection, .lust fancy 
men, or women, saying to themselves as they 
do: “Well, the people here have seen and heard 
enough of me for a while; 1 must go to Europe 
and keep quiet and come back with fresh ideas 
and a renewed popularity I-’ A great many per- 
sons entertain the notion til at by going to Europe 
an individual can get made over or recast, so to 
speak. Actors and musicians have to go thro 
the same experience. To a right minded person 
it appears that this mania to get before the pub- 
lic is becoming fearfully prevalent. The great" 
er part of these persons have really no business 
any where except in private life. Lecturers, 
musicians, and readers most of all, have degen- 
erated unquestionably. The prime qualification 
of many of them is conceit. They are taught 
a lesson and they go on to the platform and par- 
rot it off. When that is used up they must be 
taught another, and the persons probably who 
teach them and have the originality and real 
ability could not succeed. Perhaps they have 
no “stage presence,” no sounding voice, no ora- 
torical delivery, and very likely too much mod- 
esty. Of course with first-class lecturer.- their 
stock in trade is what they have to say, with tin* 
additional, but secondary, capital of an interest- 
ing way of presenting it. There can be no doubt 
that the lecture business, as now conducted, is 
going down hill, and what wonder? 
Think of sitting in a chair that George Wash- 
ington and Lafayette once sat in. That is what 
any one may do who chances to visit a family 
here where such a chair is preserved as a valu- 
able heirloom. I do not mean to say that La" 
fayette and Washington occupied the chair to- 
gether, though they might have done so, for 
any young and ardent couple would scorn more 
room than the ample seat and broad high back 
of this chair afford. This valuable relic is one 
of a set of six chairs that originally belonged to 
the present owner's great grandfather, a gentle- 
man by the name of Prince, who lived in the 
largest house in Newburyport iu revolutionary 
times, and so was called upon to entertain all 
the distinguished guests of the town, in this 
wav it came about that Washington and after- 
wards General Lafayette received the hospitali- 
ties ot the house. The lady wh>> owns thi- 
particular chair was one of six grandaughter-. 
and each of them received a chair as an inheri- 
tanc<—a very appropriate legacy. The ehair- 
were covered with blue and gold satin damask. 
The closing services were held in Dr. Lotli- 
rop’s church to-day, prior, it would seem. t«* 
the dissolution of the society. 'This was for- 
merly the old Knit tie street church, hut tin 
people became dissatisfied with the remote and 
unfashionable location, cunseijuently they sold 
the old church for about sloO.OOO and bought a 
new site at the South Knd, and put up :m ele- 
gant stone odiliec. When tin; church wa- dedi- 
cated it was discovered that the acoustic prop- 
erties were so bad that the minister could not 
be heard for three successive sentences. Then 
a sounding board was put. in over the pulpit, 
but this made no material difference. Wire* 
were then run across from wall P> wall, but 
still there was no perceptible benefit. Tin 1«»- 
j cation of the pulpit has been changed tin- 
i times, and yet the echo is as bad at ewr. 
Through this and various causes the eongivga- 
j tion has dwindled, and the debt of the ><».• Vl\ 
is now set at about $b0.000. Dr. Lolhrop. 
whose whole ministerial life has been pas-rd 
with this people, lias gone abroad for two \ car-, 
and the future of tin* society is far from clear. 
It is probable that the chun li will be sold. Tin 
trouble with the churches -rems to be that they 
have all centred at the South Mini, ami now 
there are more than enough for the church go- 
ing people, and they do not oiler any Induce- 
ment for the unrcgcncratc t<> come in. Tln*rc 
is one church for the i« !i ami another It tin- 
poor, now a-days. t ;• ismi*. 
The Philadelphia Centennial. 
Philadelphia is preparing to take the lead in 
the way ol'exhibitions or world's lairs at the 
Centennial next year. A comparison of the 
ground to he covered by the buildings at Phila- 
delphia with that covered in other cities i- in- 
teresting. Hero it is so plain that all can un- 
derstand it: 
Probable area covered at Philadelphia, 75 urn s. j 
j Vienna, all e<>urt- cove r< d 50 > 10m 
Vienna, no courts cov :’.s s io | 
I Paris, 1807 ‘11 a<*r< 
J London, 1802—25 0.10 j j I 
i | in I 
I I ! I I I ! ! 
I 
V. 
Execution of George E. Pemberton. 
Boston, October s. The execution of 
(leorge K. Pemberton, for the luunlcr <>l 
Mrs. Bingham last March, took place at 
10:1b a. in. to-day, at Suffolk county fail. 
The preparations were ot the usual char- 
acter. The gallows, which lias been in 
use for many years, was brought out afresh 
yesterday p in. and placed in position, tin 
criminal being first removed where he 
could not witness the operations of tile 
mechanics. The drop was suitably adjust 
ed, and every care taken by Sheriff' ( lark 
and his deputies to prevent accident. The 
gallows had been painted since iL w is 
last in use. 
About bOO invitations had been grim 
Nearly all the persons named ill the imi- 
tations were in attendance. Chictof Po- 
lice Savage and a delegation of police 
were there by special invitation, and there 
were also many representatives of the se- 
cret service force, 
Pemberton’s last interview with his wile 
and children left him in an unsettled -tat. 
of mind, and he was unable to eat any 
supper, and but little breakfast. At S::,u 
he was taken into the parlor ot the sheriff's 
house, and a season of prayer .succeeded. 
At 9 : ;>0 the public services took place, 
and Rev. Dr. Lordlier read selections of 
scriptures, and a prayer followed. At 9 mu 
a procession was formed. Sheriff 'lark, 
in a black suit, holding the warrant in Ids 
hand, preceded Deputy Sheriffs Bailey 
and Morrill; then followed the prisoner, 
supported by Rev. Dr. Lorimcr on the right 
(with an open prayer book in hand) and 
Deputy .Sheriff'Bradley on the left l'lie 
prisoner was attired in a full suit ol black 
with a white shirt, low collar and a black 
bow. 
The gallows was reached, and while 
Sheriff' Clark was reading the warrant, 
Mr. Bradley bound the criminal and plac- 
ed the black cap upon his head, and the 
noose around his neck. Rev. Dr. Lorimcr 
then offered a brief prayer, and the drop 
tell at 10:0,‘5 o'clock. The body quivered 
very slightly, and there were no unpleas- 
ant sensations among the spectators, un- 
less it may have been by the tainting ot 
one man in the first gallery. 
After a few moments, Drs. John II. Me- 
Cullon, Joseph S. Jones and Horace Chase 
made an examination ol the body, and de- 
cided that death was occasioned by a con- 
cussion of the brain, and must have been 
instantaneous. 
This afternoon the body is to be deliv- 
ered to Mrs. Pemberton, who will see that 
it is suitably buried, although she does not 
desire to make public the place ot inter- 
ment. 
The Centennial. There have been a 
large number of applications for space at 
the Centennial from parties in the State, 
ami the prospect now is that Maine’s show- 
ing there will be very extensive, anil cred- 
itable, also, to the State. Mr. Hilbert, ai l- 
ing on behalf of the Maine Hoard ol Ag- 
riculture, will be able to show nearly all 
the cereals and grasses of the State, and 
perhaps something of the woods. Appli- 
cation for space for this display will go 
forward this week. The slate and gran- 
ite quarries will be well represented, and 
the exhibition of mill products will be 
very extensive, the Lewiston mills having 
made application for about 1500 feet of 
space. So the work goes on. [Argus. 
James Hums of Stoekbridgo was an aston- 
ished boy when something came whizzing 
down from the sky upon the grass near his 
father’s eider mill; and more so when it turned 
out to be a live f! 3-4 pounds black bass. Land- 
lord Plumb cooked it, and lots of Hie village 
people pronounced it very good. The theory is that a lish hawk captured the game in the 
Stoekbridge brook, three miles away. [Spring- 
field Republican. 
Generalities. 
Flush times are believed to he returning to 
( alifornia. 
'lie1 capture of a big seal in Bangor waters, 
caused considerable excitement. 
It cost the country over eight millions of dol- 
lar' last year to support the Indians. 
'J he sum of $:;,7oo has been raised to pav ofl 
the debt of the Methodist Church in Hoekhtnd. 
At the >1. Louis lair this fall a herd of camel*, 
n an d in Texas will b« among tin* stuck ex- 
hibited. 
Boston lias had eleven postmasters dic e 17M*, 
and all but .Jonathan Hastings and Aaron Hill 
are living. 
Kx-Cov. Kenton prints a letter giving hi' 
reason* for supporting tin* Republican ticket in New York. 
Rockland will not support a course of lect- 
ures the coming winter. People are iust a little tired of lecture-. 
( ora, daughter of i >a\ id (ietehell of ( Mdtown. 
W:is burned to death Saturday while pla\ine 
near a bon tiro. 
rl lie dealers in leather propose to erect 
building of their own, in which to exhibit their 
wares at the Centennial. 
I he Boston Post cites a ease of civil rights. 
A Texas negress has giv.-n birth to twin*—win 
white and the other black. 
AVesterveldt, convicted of being accessory t*» 
tiie abduction ot the Ross boy, has been >cnt« n 
cd to scvdi \ cars in prison. 
A settled minister—Re\. Nathaniel \\ Rm 
dull—tive vear—Auburn—alary, board and 
clothes. | Lrwidou tiazette. 
It was eight tons of r-hining double ca^'l*-' n 
a 'ingle pile that brought back eunlidt lice net 
l»udne>> act i\ it \ in < aliloniia. 
( on>lllu|»tion. ;» disease formerly almost tin 
known ainonif them. ha> broken out anion- 
neurons in some purls of the South. 
>11i«» dairy men are urruiu'iiu' for a » Ii.. 
the Philadelphia < '< nbiinial, which shall we 
2!bfM)0 pounds, and will probable cost \ ■* |s 
01 tt). 
Samuel < I.’iee. ’l bon|,-keeper, be|o||- 
I tost on, w I*, found d-ad in the ais ot the M 
entral lb>ad. as tin y w< i- passing thr 
Winslow. 
Iferriii" are reported as pleutv a! «. 
.Malian within tin* past wc-k or two. 
hogsheads w ere lakeii from \\ I \ i. van.lei 
weirs one day, 
\u Kllsworlh llremau < lolle d hiuis« it hm 
1‘iedly. rushed out to the lir. and found he h 
domn d his w it.-* \. I\ et n-k, triunneil \\ 
bi:-1e- and bead'. 
I he corpora .or-« : !e- M e.u ;. I it In*-p|i 
at Pori land ha\ e re-. t ■ -.1.: -.ai d •! u 
l’eetoi The hosp I a I now *1 »h lie ■ I ! I 
wants of the Spate. 
dames If. Sprague >.| \\ ddoboi..', ,t. 
years of Uiro. w e found d ad \\ edie-'day m. 
on the door step- of bis h"iei*. Ap..plr\, 
lie- supposed cause of death. 
(’apt. Freeman llodirdon of IJoothbiy i, 
eenlly lost a valuable Italian leu. Tin !•<•-' 
mortem developed the laet that sin d'.-d ..I 
much shawl-pin in In r yi/zard. 
John (ilew, one of the .leilerson |‘,.,rd. n e. 
tinners, wle> was ae<|iiilled of the charm 
murder, has been ni« need to ten years n 
Slate Prixm, on a plea of uuilly of mutiny. 
1 hiring four years of tie- time that e\->«. 
bu y helai o w as on- of the servants of the pc. 
pie In- enjoyed vaent ions for two years and on- 
month,a ml w as paid during t hat tin- SI 
"My articles do Hot reeeivi a \. r\ vs a 
eep| io11 of late." "I Mir I i'll* rorresp'"!. II 
mistaken,'” replied lie- editor -ihev in. .y 
the vv aunt -i reception pus Ml »!n. W<* ! »ti vn tin 
all.” 
< apt. I >av\ kins, of ihe P.ril Mi ii on-ei.id, steam 
er Vanguard, lutei.v sunk olf th Irish cousi. 
lias been dismissed the service by court mat 
t ial. Some of the other oflb ers have m n j 
rimanded. 
The three wonders of the world at presen 
are: Now thltf aeeimiU I des la Vest pockets, 
where the pills ip* t«». and wh\ when a mai 
collies out of sai" ,j| !>•■ 1 ..lie w iv ■: 
y.oi-s the other. 
The Noilh Turner < he. s.- btebny lias in 
tile past season twenty t- >lls of cheese, auaili 
eleven toils Iasi year. This factory too* th- 
premium at th. State l air f.» tin* he't <■.■!* 1 
ed factory in the State. 
An Kno< li Ard< n .-a-e lias iu.-t « -n. 
in New York, when- a man returned l-» 
wife after an absence of I hiri v-mii‘ a-ii’s. >h 
had bet n married main, and 1'e-ir former in 
palhy had not surviv' d ihe lonir ab-em*- 
< .ootl-l.y, l iownior < ia-h.n. I : dilnin m 
strikes twie■ in the min- place K.• h. 
I teiiiOCl'al, 
< i«»\'-rnor (.a-imi wa-n*t I-••■led by li.ddimn 
i Hut he was e|« el.-d, h\ tllllll l. H-.-toll I’ 
The ..pc <»f 1 o\va !aiVe I v\a, 111:»»»: mi .11 
-t n utioiiai amend in* ti- ;«. •'. in ai tin u. 
fleet ion. One of llietu >1 like- the Woi-d **wh a 
from tie- 1 oiistitmion. uni ...lit r -ink- 
out tli" wi ld “uial".” dm- ai 11lion/111m 
-■u tirade. 
A brilliant n eept ion was .1. m Saturday 
Admiral WYIle-lev on b- aid' hi- ll udi :• l*,. 
roplioii in V wp<*rt harbor. I: w ait.-nd 
by a la rip* iiuinber o| h ading and ta-ha n .■. 
I"*ople of Newport and iuity in* India.; < 
Lippitt and -tali'. 
Anna < "iinett. a pa :ai ..\ \ 
•I< fsev. was aei|iiittedot 11 ■ ha 1 _• of Inira a 
whereupon -he threw in r arms around 1 
jud^e’- in ek and !\id him. And 11 »w 1 
married 'aw \ t- aroiiin; i'.aiti-licld an in 
dates lor jndie. 
Several li'ju n- « a!• 1 w no 1 an aw in 
Hanaor, durum. In- \m 11 -t i. 1 in of «-«■ 11;\ w 1, 
indictment- \\er- p. udiua u.a;aiii-l tlnm.u. 
bei ll arrested a lid ie dm ■! 1 ail, and "■ 1 
be nderseil until tlnw furni-h !n a\ y bonds n 
their app ‘araiiee at tin* Lelu nary term ol •ui 
fin ski I. ton nn i 1 1 To^u- \v«..n< 
August 1. pro\es I» that >t < '1 ui 
a ( o final;, v. Is* !bnm rly !se|..iu' d ll:, 
New 'l of k rej iliiellt. II II I- 111." 
Irion tie lo^'u- mil it an a-ylum -in. >1 
|s71, \\ lieu In- w and* )•••■1 a a a;1, in a nt ,,1 1 
-anil \. 
! According t" lie ''all I' i’ll!»«• -■ • T.ililrtii 
immigration ih!' < alifortiia 11 a been g r a 
this ) ear Ilian al an;, "tin tim< -a ;; 
which followed tin di-<<'\r|\ .-f i t 
immigration from all p iart« r- Hr tin t-i 
month- exceed- that i" N• w ’fork dm m 
same period by umr» than t tho i- i. 
WIn u a hoy ha- n !l a 1! la n 
the expressed wi.-h of In- mother, m i a 
pl'OUchiug the Inmn-lead a! mglil. ’• 
anxious and cantions iroad find- mmj :u 
tea. tin e\ j«r< i < > 11 of "iitidenr. an ! ■ t 
which -inldenl' light- up l.i-face eanin •’ b. 
product d on ‘-am a-. 
John T>:m and Tatri. k ( annw.tw" 
lmit i>l Tioston, -cttlcd -1 ditiieiilty t.tw 
tin niselves i»y a tight al Tu/.zr\*- \\.I. 
ing 2 hours and '»•'» minute-. "- * n: -fji 
rounds were fought. T;an nd IV" m lli 
feels of the [»lin is Ii nieiit ivreiv.-d. md « am 
who Was hill slight ly i:\ ut d. ha ih■•!. 
T. T. Hooper and hi- -mi-. Til-worth d 
and Willie aged wen- < ngag-d picking 
11 riff Worn I near I ..-u i-t »u win 1 tin a -* ■ 
trol of the boat, and the father and one .a 
-oils Were drow n. Hie oilier W i- i|.j 
to he drowned, but wa- -lib- pin ut!\ l«»Ul 
clinging to a pi- r. 1 loop. r l«*a\• a w d-*w ai 
t lire ebiidri n. 
In accordance with an act of tin Tegislatu 
»f IsT *. Ibni. T. T. Turk i_h i md a_ in 
sell at public auction at llangor. Ihur-dav, «»> t 
2s, all tin* tiinher lam!- in lowu-hips mi \n •<- 
took, Telioliseot and l’iseata-1U<- e.. lilt -, w'll. 
have lieretofoi" l»een -et apart and in id lor 
tlcment, amounting t" about s.; non 
An interesting br. a. h proini- * a-, 
trial before Jude. W ilder at \nburn, wa- gw n 
to t he* jun "ii Tuesday I M 
Olive |;. Millet!. a widow ml in »th> ot t.-- 
children, w ho sued l*’i« >I< ri>-k How l. -, wt, 
married another woman. The parties n -id 
in l/i\ermme. A verdict ofSTOOvva- relnnu ! 
for the plaintiff. 
A cable despatch from Talma. 1-land of Ma 
jorea. in the Mediterranean Sea. state- that 
( apt. (ieorge (i. Smalley, ot Thouiastou. di* d 
at that port of chronic diarrlm a. on the l-t 
inst. He wa- master of-eh. Agin T Oiace. 
of Waldohoro, and -ailed from I'.nm-wn k. (. 
for Hie above port, loaded with lumber. ( p 
Smalley leaves a wife and -i\ children. 
Chicago handle- about oo.ono.OOO bu-ln l- 
grain annually, and has now in op.ration 
eighteen steam elevators,! valued al about .>.*w 
000, exclusive of land) withacapa.it "t Id. 
;r.0,000 bushels, or more than tin average pro- 
duct of 1.01)0,(HJO acres ot the fertile vvheat-pr.. 
din ing land- of the continent I heir capacity 
v aries H orn 200,000 bushel- to 1 d00,00o 
Lgypt ppnni-. to lie \n «• i 1 represented at tie 
Centennial. Tie* emba^v will include ivpn 
sent.ati vos «l every department of native life 
scribes, soldier", musicians. Bedouins, donUev 
boys and dancing girls, together with eanieU. 
droinedarii s and date palni", and samples of 
tlie manufactures and antiquities of tin coun- 
try. 
Lizzie Bobbins, the wife of the author of tie 
murder committed on the \ossel Annie IS., has 
applied for a divorce from In a husband, alles: 
ing that he lias been charged s\ ith the crime of 
murder, reciting the fact of the trial, the ver- 
dict, and his commitment to the insane hospi- 
tal. The insanity of tin* respondent has been 
suggested, and a guardian appointed w ho will 
he cited in to answer. 
A voting man of an economical turn of mind 
entered the City Clerk’s office, the other day. 
and wished to In* published, but wished to pn> 
only half price for the certificate. Mr-* cit\ 
Clerk Hayes, who luippened to be tilling her 
husband's place, complied with the request, 
and in due time he took tin* necessary document 
and departed. His Nancy Alaria, however, 
changed her mind and wouldn't marry him, 
whereupon he returned to the City Clerk's 
office and, with cheek enough for two, asked to 
have the monev which lie had paid for the cer- 
tificate refunded. (Bangor Commercial. 
News of the City and County. 
Stormy weather has prevailed of late, and 
mud reigns supreme. 
The Supreme Court commences its October 
session in this city next Tuesday. 
l>r. L. \V. Pendleton and family are absent 
on a short vis'd. AVill return about Nov. 1. 
Sell. Defiance is discharging a cargo ol A ir- 
ginia oak timber at Carter .V Co.'s ship yard. 
A\ AY. Castle of this eitv was one ot the 
nub"- at the trial of engines in Portland, lues- 
day. 
; iii- is (he season of the falling leaf, and' 
.. t|;e veal's dead honors" thickly strew the 
ground. 
li, podge ot odd-Fellows are content-1 
Haling a visit ill body, to Oriental Lodge, 
Bangor. 
The appearances are that Capt. Herriman's 
new ship building in Cartel’s yard, will not 
much until spring. 
i.uok out soon for the nipping and eager airs 
: til and winter, liappy is lie who lias a siip- 
p! or coal and wood. 
Mrs IP .boie-, ii\ing upon the east side of 
n n stairs one day last week, 
spraining her ankle badly. 
! 1 shipping m the harbor tiew their bunt- 
at hail' mast Frida;., the day oil vv hirli ( apt. 
Win AP Cartv was buried. 
The norm of Ttiir.'sdav was severe in tills 
", gion. out the rain catne down in torrents 
luring a good part ot the dav 
AT lv Hi Mason, tlie popular lad) lecturer 
nr per-ii. addressed :t large audieine a! 
tt i.-1lla'l on dund;t> afternoon, 
a Met'lint k, is al Dyer's 
te iu• w ■■.oip' r sheathing. A new 
.. pi t,i — .s w ;ii also be made for her. 
'(. N i.aiK-a-U and wilV*. F. W. r»(‘ny ami 
..... Mi- Fulfil f.errs and children, Mr. and 
>ii -. Nil.-- T'- ’t -. md Mt>. .laim-> T-.rrey—>11 
U lor ( .ddbrnia >*u Monday. 
•• .'m i_r .I■ >!jmsi i; i,:is reinov d his law 
•!• ! >u.- i. nil .#ociipied by lion. 
\,:.«h N1 1 1. U adaei l-s«,. oc- 
ii’'!.c- tin i.ilici -aled !»v tin- Fourt. 
•. v ihn Rogers, and 
11 it. nv -aiil' i-r- vvharl. hr<>ke adrift 
I si- ill. ol Thursday of last week, 
smashed in pieces against the vvharl. 
ii work "i the railroad extension 
i;-. Lam '< >impS'’ii wharf, is eompleled. 
!i »k> like a good piece of work and greatly 
nauge* In* j [ i* rai 1 of things in that section. 
..n-e<|Uem of ’!f sP rm of Wednesday 
io-i,. ,11 I tnirsday. the steamer Richmond did 
make her return passage from Portland, 
iiciti* Friday night. fh< ambridge remained 
at Rueksport. 
M K. ti. Lewis has tin limber ready and 
w.i! •'pcfl a )arg>- stop,-house on hi* wharf, on 
T ||( vile 1 fin >ne recently burned. It will be 
.. copied by the linn of Pitcher A (iorham, 
hay dealers. 
U hen tin »»w ii.’is of the siiore inside of the 
t ii work of the Maine C entral extension 
long Yv ut street, shall iii 1 up the space with 
earth. will make valuable lot, and add 
Hindi 1 the appearance in that locality. 
Mushrooms and toadstools are very confus- 
ing id.e'fts m held'. Ii is important to know 
th diifcreiiee h* ; wet ii them, but it takes years 
t.. iin*. ’in. and authorities ditt’er. The only 
sui' test is to tat one. If you live, it is a 
mushroom. It you die. it is a toadstool. 
The ut ling of M. R. Cooper A Co., at the 
‘•.ot >: Spring street, was cut in two last, week, 
and a iasge porti ‘it of the centre removed. It 
va- dom to make room for the rails of the 
.Maim < entral extension along th’- wharves. 
They now have two buildings where they had 
hut one before. 
Win Mel 11 t eeelit! .• Of sell. Flora 
.iiuii.n, .tied, a: iiis esidenia* in this city, on 
Hi.m-c. f la*i w, ek. < f consumption. lb* 
is juried Fri'hu by tin Ma-oiiic fraternity of 
w hieh In vva- a number (’apt. Mei’ariy was 
Me the most en erprising -hip masters of 
P Ifusi. and 1 lus> will la* felt. 
! ii pc r i: p< ojde of this city are con- 
i’-! n iating the organization ot a Temple of 
honor, if a ntable hall can he procured in 
which p. 1 ioi<: meetings. It is higher grade 
■ l the Sons oi 1 mperunce, and is male so- 
le: e \ e 11 > V III l Si', a like society eall- 
the Maim- i -Honor was rganized 
■ I'.el last. but f”p some cans, was ailowed to 
die out. 
Mr. 1 L Palim ■* erecting a building:on 
s ii; ni’ 1m low ins residence, for a work 
s i"!. .ii which to manufacture liis patent stave 
niter. \\ •* learn that Mr. P is meeting with 
a ,,m; lie. ii llie sale ol that excellent ma- 
iji' l; give- good sati si action, and llie de- 
an steadily im rease*. We expect to see a 
urge f eforv ei eted ocfuiv long for their ex- 
clusive mauufae lire 
ddtast i »m favored with a n i-it from the 
celebrated Hichiiig-Bernard < |<* ra < ompany. 
They will reiidei. on »>*•!. 20in, the charming 
op*-r.t. The Bose of Tvr<k. I ho company j- 
madt i;» of I i r -1 :as- artists at the head «*| 
•\ th-i.t i- Hi rated « arolinc Kiehiugs-i»er- 
> ].i. -.viios*- i.iicut i- universally acknowledge 
! mi- also * riv Bernard, Mrs. Heim 
I) ton, »nd othe singers »i acknowledged 
i >• » \:I} bring rich and appropriate 
< <»stumc> ai.'l ii« rv The tickets are at low 
he.- t,f i* a cut rf.ainmeu'. see ndver- 
1 iseineilt. 
i ll. owner- ..! W id am J-1 -■ ten k ol Bel- 
I- ..-t week received the sad intelligence, by 
1»• s j > a < I *, tiiat her made!. < ap:. Albert 
M* K<-< n. \v «!• ad. I'm- 1 < denYh was on her 
1 from New Vin'k !o (k-no:u ItaK.with 
: r cum. and i put into Fayul.ow of the 
.1 W cs.ten islands Whether the cap- 
aii; ’lied at sea u. port the despatch did not 
The captain'- wif- was on board, and 
sin: II.-- 1 intelligeiiei T!u owners have 
ii noa, to take 
charge of the schooner. apt.. MeKeeU was a 
mug man. mid « nr Belfast’- most eliter- 
I ii-ing sliip-m.i-<•' r and lib d.-atli is a loss to 
the immunity. 
lb-member thai tin tirsl. appearaiiee of Mag- 
gie M tehell in lis n j ..- place next Satur- 
.. evening, in her celebrated character of 
I I' n she 1 been overwhelmed with 
•i s for In- presentation of the leading part 
diis charming p ay. The Scranton, Pa., 
Republican thus notices her appearance in Ilia1 
<ity— 
Fv* mi’odv that saw Maggie Mitchell lasteve- 
ingv' .’- it- •'<•-. I'h -pell >hc east upon 
M.-u vast :t lienee -till linger-, a pleasant mem- 
aii unspeakable jo It is beyond our pale 
<■ r'ticjse hei The eif is unlike any save lier- 
c.i. Fanciion lias many delineators; hundreds 
ot women lmv« played the character; Maggie 
Mitchell owns it. jt is hers. She may have 
.e-ted it in time gone by—we saw her do so 
\ ears ago. She has ceased to act it now, but is 
Instinctively the personified character itself. 
Fr >m the capture of the chicken to the final 
oth, she is the same bewitching witch, teasing, 
axing, wheedling elf. Her pathos is as touch- 
ing as her merriment is contagious. Her shadow' 
dance and the side play in connection with it is 
a deep study of the artless simplicity of a child 
t nature. Where she resents the possession of 
! he “devil's claw," her passion is terrible, her 
sarcasm biting, and her gratitude to Landry for 
protection moistened many eyes. To attempt a 
description of her j laving is futile. It cannot, 
aa- not been described. One might as well at- 
tempt to paint an emotion as to express her 
wonderful genius in words. 
Liquor smzrni-:. The satoonsof JiickOnr- 
ami Staples were searched Monday for spir- 
ituous liquors, by complaint from the Keform- 
c s. Tin: search at Carter’s was fruitless, and 
but a small .iiigtul was found at Staples’, in 
the evening they were more successful. Ilav- 
ug learned that mysterious looking casks were 
being discharged from the sub. Lillian, a watch 
was set. which revealed the fact that the casks 
were placed in Swan .V Sibley’s store house. A 
search brought to light three barrels duly la- 
lieiled “Vinegar,” but on being sampled was 
found to be two barrels of rum and one of 
whiskey. They were taken to Norton’s quar- 
ters on the bill, where they await an owner. 
< In Tuesday another raid was made on the 
premises ol Henry Wyman, near the depot, hy 
the city marshal. Two spirituous looking kegs 
were confiscated and added to tin- collection of 
Samuel. There is no security for tins branch 
of the grocery business. In the evening the 
: same parties searched the lioston packet Lil- 
lian, lying at Swan & Sibley’s wharf. In the 
Ihold they discovered two kegs of whiskey and 
]oue barrel of rum. The kegs were packed in 
(boxes and marked A. J. Havener. The sebr. 
hras in charge of a boy. 
Are \vc to have any Indian summer? 
The hunter's moon now shines in all its glory. 
The ground froze on Tuesday night for the 
tirst time this season. 
" in. Pitcher & Son have loaded sehr. Iiiono 
with hay for Savannah, (in. 
The Methodist belt lias become cracked by 
some accident, and gives forth a strange sound. 
There are now at the County jail in custody 
ot the sheriff '200 gallons of confiscated liquors, 
all seized in this city. 
Joseph Dennett lias in his yard an apple tree 
in full bloom, a sight which contrasts strangely 
with the falling leaves. 
In consequence, of the illness of Judge Thur- 
lough, the Probate Court stands adjourned to 
the third Tuesday of October. 
Frank Darby, a young man about:!() years of 
ague living with his mother near Little Liver, 
has been adjudged an insane person. He was 
on Monday sent to the Lunatic Asylum at Au- 
gusta, by the city authorities. 
A magnificent sunset on Monday night, 
crowned the dark and gloomy day with a halo 
of glory The city spires and the woods that 
fringe the eastern hills were, touched by tints 
that the painter’s art never knew 
The iron has been laid on the. railroad * \t-n- 
*ion as far as >impsoif> wharf, and within a 
f< w yards of tin- ship-building in < arler’* yard, 
and there it will end foi tie pn -ent. The tir>i 
gravel train of eialit oar* pa**ed out it Tue*- 
dav afternoon, it will he ■ ompieted by the 
| last ot this week 
Tlic grand s\vccp>t ik* of tie Waldo Fair 
will com- oil to-day flour-day) ;il the Falk. 
Some hveiv trotting may b- expected. Among 
ti* = contestants ar- <i: unite Roy, Young Rmh- 
nnuii. the Ayer horse, am! several other mded 
roadsters. Young Riichanm and (jranitc lh»y 
ar«' the favorites. 
( apt Timothy \\ a mm. Ii\ ing in the western 
part of ward one, died vi -uddmiy on Mon 
j day morning. He had been in his usual health, 
1 and was sitting in a chair wli.-n hi- wife liolic- 
d that hi- face was turinal towards the Hour, 
and -opposed that lie was looking at something, 
-he spoke, hut he did not iej.lv. and on going 
| to him he was found to hr dead. He was r.n 
*• ears of age. 
Mi-. Kent. Mason, the lady lecturer mi tem- 
peraime, i- held in high estimation h\ th- lea-l- 
ing friends of the cause, lion. Joshua Nyc, in 
a letter of introdu-tion to the friends of tem- 
perance at Rockland, say-— 
‘•.Mrs. Ma-on is a lecturer w horn, if your }•» <>- 
pie »nce hear, will desire to hear again. < Mr 
i people were delighted with her temperance 
1-etiiie given before tie reform club here, on 
Sunday ••veiling. It had the genuine ring in it. 
She i.- a whole-souled, pure woman." 
The lilark (rook company gave very fair 
performances in this city. The gymnastic por- 
tion of the exhibition was very good indeed. 
Tiie play was well gotten ti|> in most particu- 
lars, hilt was a failure in the important point 
of the physique of the girls. A leg drama with 
sudi developments as those, is like the play of 
Hamlet with llamlet omitted. Our young nan 
who are supposed to he posted in those mat- 
ter-. turned up their noses with conh mpt. A 
modern poet say s that 
t he devil fishes best for souls of men 
Win n his hook is baited with a Jovelv limb.’ 
Rut that venerable angler couldn't have replen- 
ished his bait box from oil* the stage on this oc- 
casion. 
In in lLvn.s. Five races were trotted at 
this park on Friday and Saturday of Iasi week, 
with very satisfactory results. The rain of 
Thursday caused a postponement, and was 
somewhat detrimental to the course. Two 
races, the 2.35 and 2.55 classes for purses of 
#75 and #150 respectively. were trotted Friday. 
There were ten horses started in the lirst race, 
mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. <L A. Hunt 
of I'nity. R. II. Mitchell ol Rclfast and Horace 
Nelson of < hina wore the judges. <>. A Rlaek- 
ington's bl. g. * .’/ro, won the lirst money, Hen. 
l.von 2d, and Ralph 3d. Rest time 2:13. In 
the* 2.55 iace four horses Marled. I. #. Ayer's 
I*, g. Aver took the lirst money, Knox dr. 2d. 
and Cell. Lee 3d. Rest time 2 :37. Un Saturday 
three races were trotted, in thirteen heats. AV. 
<Marshall ol Relfast, Ik I k Morton of Tlmrii* 
dike and .1. \. Winn of Clinton were judges, 
and It. < >. Russell of Beila-t, timer. In tin* 
first iaeethehorseOy.ro took lirst money, time 
2:5*2 1-2. 1’urse #J(). 'I'he second nice was n»r 
#H*o. and six horses-started, and was won b\ 
.!. F. Clements «*. lien. Lyon. Re-! linn 
2.In 3-4. The third or sweepstake?, race wa.- 
for #300 open to all hor-e- and had four con" 
le.-iants, and wa- won 1»\ .1. Fairbanks h. g. 
Plymouth Rock. Rest time 2:32 1-2. 
True Faik. 'I’he twenty-eighth annual Cat- 
tle Show and Fair of the Waldo Co. Agricul- 
tural Society, adverti-ed to eommence Monday. 
was postponed to Tuesday, owing t<» tin rain. 
The fait* opened with rather small attendance, 
hut perhaps as large as usual. I h samples ol 
orodiiec were light, but of a \<-n excellent 
quality. The show of farm stock was unusu- 
ally large and ver\ line, sonic monstrous cattle 
being present. AW didn't s* e any fancy stock 
on the ground. The usual quantity of rugs, 
quilts mui ianey needle work wa.- displayed, 
ii:-1 looked Ycr\ attractive, The attendance of 
! < ph- was si im, owing partly to the rawness 
of the weather, and nothing interesting to <h*:iw 
them out. It lias come to the pass that unless 
there is a good horse trot, the occasion fails to 
draw a crowd. The comparing and exhibiting 
of farm produce does not excite that interest for 
| which the exhibitions were intended, and every 
| thing ntivs in the horse. If you own a good 
square trotter you stand a sight to command 
attention and win a purse, while he of the big 
I squashes, pumpkins, and ripe yellow corn, de- 
licious fruit, or she of the dairy or domestic 
work, Ac., may get a premium of a dollar. 
'I’he premium offered for the best pair of beef 
oxen fattened within the county is #31 while 
the purse for a trotting horse is often #300. 
Thejockics run the concern. The larger por- 
tion of Monday was consumed in entering the 
articles, a trial of oxen, and a trot in the after- 
noon. The races were for three and live year- 
old horses, ami were uninteresting. Rut two 
started in each race, and the time was some in" 
side of four minutes. The second was for the 
examination of stock, Ac., with a trot. The 
third and last day was for the awarding of pre- 
miums and the grand sweepstakes race. 
Freedom A young lmiu about twenty years 
of age. calling himself Win. ISrooks. was ar- 
rested here last Sunday, for larceny and forgery 
in Lewiston. A despatch was immediately sent 
to Lewiston, and an otlieer arrived on the eve- 
ning train last Monday night, and took him to 
Lew is ton next morning. 
Monroe. The W aldo and 1’enobscot Agri- 
cultural Society held the annual show and fair 
at their grounds in this town Get. Slit and nth. 
The weather was favorable, and the show 
proved one of tlicit' best. The stock, vegeta- 
bles, grain, fruit, and finally (lie ladies depart- 
ment, were all ahead of former years. Upon 
the whole it was a complete success. The last 
day there came off a trial of the sp< ed of horses, 
and brought together more people than ever 
before. All seemed to enjoy the show and 
horse trot.Mr. Stephen Grant died in Mon- 
roe, Sepl. 'doth. He was born in Herwick, Me. 
I'eli. Oth, 17K1, settled in Monroe in IMd, on the 
same farm on which he died, living on the same 
place tW years. He lived IN years, 7 months 
and20days, it is supposed lie w is at his death 
the o'dest person in this town or vicinity. 
I-EAit.sport. On account of the storm on 
Tuesday the .Mil iust. the Searsport and Swan- 
x j I It' Farmers Club postponed tlioir cattle show 
and fair until the next day, when the rarity of 
a pleasant day ga'e them a good opportunity 
for their exhibition. A very creditable show 
was made of live stock, and the collection of 
fruits and vegetables is rarely excelled. The 
handiwork of the ladies was worthy of much 
commendation. 
“Shall I be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease,” 
once sang the Missionary band, but the good 
people of Searsport, probably not unmindful of 
the perishing heathen, are getting for them- 
selves much personal comfort in renovated 
feather beds. The Camden man of cracker 
notoriety, having beaten his plowshare—no— 
having changed his kneading board into a steam 
cleansing apparatus for feathers, lias establish- 
ed an agency with us, and now the lovers of 
the downy couch are undisturbed in their noc- 
turnal dreams by tlie varmints said to infest the 
coverings plucked from the quacking duck or 
the gabbling goose. 
J. S. Osgooil, of Gardiner, will lecture on! 
temperance at llayford Hall next Sunday after- 
noon, at 4 o'clock. 
The dr1’ goods dealers'of the’oity ha re agreed 
to close their stores at 8 o’clock P. 51., on and 
after Monday next. 
The Bangor Whig says that the steamer May 
Field will run between Castine and Belfast this 
fall and winter, connecting with the Sanford 
steamers. 
Our George has returned from 5Ioosehead, 
laden with the spoil of the tinny tribes. Twen- 
ty-seven splendid spotted trout laid out in a 
row, some of them we ■Siting 11 ivee or four 
pounds, made the natives hereabout open their 
eyes. 
Geo. 5V. Burkett & Co. calls the attention o! 
t bier triends to thier new stock of fall and winter 
goods just received. They makegood promises, 
but always live up to what they say.Wells 
announces that he has filled up his new store, 
and will let his friends know all about it short- 
ly.Sec notice of Howard, machinist. 
■ — 
License vs. Prohibition. 
A report has been prepared from the 
hooks of the Chief of Police ot Boston, 
showing the record of arrests lor various 
offences in that city during the months of 
.May, June, July and August, 1874, and a 
similar period in 1875. The totals show 
as follows: 
187i 1875 
Property reported stolen 
in the city, $18,(517 810,000 
Total number of arrests 
for all oflenees, 90,994 11.115 
Lodgers, 14,994 11,809 
1871 1875 
Simple drunkenness. •:'.9is 5795 
Common drunkenness 15.5 988 
Disturbing the peace, 1.45 189 
Malicious mischief, 100 90 
The report states that the number ot 
places where liquor is sold in Boston is 
less by several hundreds than on the 81st 
ol December, 1874. 
Such is the effect of license in Boston. 
In this city the effect of prohibition has 
been to increase the number of arrests for 
drunkenness for the same four months 
mentioned above this year by at least 50 
per cent, over the number lor the same 
months last year, when practical license 
prevailed. But then the liquor tratlie 
must be “stamped out” it the whole com- 
munity are made drunk in the attempt 
[Bangor (Commercial. 
This matter of horse trotting at lairs is 
very uncertain. The Dubuque Herald tells 
how a horse that nobody knew was smug- 
gled into the races in that city, and what 
ho did. It says— 
At the Dubuque fair, a sleepy, poor, 
homely horse called Lothair was entered 
in every race, lie began by taking the 
the :1:1 o race, then I! minute, :!MO, 1: lo, 
and won two heals of the i race when 
a protest was entered that he had a better 
record than the race he was trotting in. 
His driver denied the soft impeachment 
and challenged proof. The judges called 
him tip to the stand and swore him. About 
this time he had got his vratii up and 
swore he would show them a trick worth 
looking at. in the third heal, lie let the 
sleepy horse out and distanced the whole 
field easily; cutting all others out of the 
chance on -hi lid and 4th money. The swear- 
ing of the arinyju Flanders was nothing to 
be compared to those horsemen who were 
looped. 'File air got so hot that Lothair 
and his driver lit out in the night with 
several thousand dollars pulled from the 
greenies who played with him. During 
the selling of pools, the owner bought the 
liehl against $o, and in the end scoop- 
ed the whole business. 
The query is, “Who is Lothair, and 
where did lie come Iruin." Nobody knows 
further than the owner said he came from 
Canada. At all events he cut the eye 
teeth of the sharpest horsemen in the state 
and did it so handsomely that they did not 
discover it until he goL their money and 
was gone it was the most laughable 
scene that was ever witnessed to see the 
old horsemen and sharpers scratching their 
heads ami counting their losses by that 
“d- li mule” Lothair. 
1’crimps time will reveal l.othiur’s Moti- 
lity. We are convinced that lie can trot 
w ay down close to c'O if pressed, llut sure- 
ly he is the most ungainly looking beast 
we ever saw to be a gamester and last 
stepper. When standing on the track he 
look"d more like a mule than a horse, and 
while trotting his tongue hung out of his 
mouth two or three inches. lie was bow 
backed and cut under behind, until arous- 
ed, then lie straightened out like a yarn 
string and slipped over the track like 
greased lightning. 
(iossiping about the l'rinee ot Wales's 
visit to India, the London coirespondence 
oi the New York Times says there will be 
some awkward accounts to settle when 
the Prince comes home if the total ex- 
penses of the journey exceed his allowance 
in anything like the same proportion as 
the preliminary expenses in lining up the 
Serapis have already gone beyond the 
amount estimated The Duke of Cam- 
bridge lias arranged that thirty Life Hoards 
in big boots, ste.-i breast-plates and hel- 
mets and thirty prancing chargers to 
match, should lie added to the Prince’s out- 
lit. The idea of lodging a troop of horse 
marines, all of the biggest size among 
the white and gold nick-nackeries of a 
yacht as luxurious as Cleopatra's barge, 
is certainly an odd one. Ity the advice of 
the Duke of Sutherland, who is known as 
an enthusiastic fireman, the Prince has 
added several steam (ire-engines to his 
stock ol presents, and great is the pun- 
ning over these extinguishers for Oriental 
magnates. It seems that the voyage is to 
lie made as lively as possible. A band of 
Ktl.iopian seretiaders lias been organized 
among the marines, and there are to lie 
lots of eontie singing and farces, ol which 
his ltoyal Highness is especially fond. Un- 
fortunately, no arrangements can be made 
tortile ballet. The newspaper correspond- 
ents who are to accompany the Prince are 
not a little disturbed because precedence 
has been given to Dr. Russell, who goes 
for the London Times, and they all envy 
his special opportunities lor knowing what 
the Prince lias for breakfast and dinner, 
and whether bottled beer or gin and selt- 
zer agree best with the royal stomach on 
the voyage. 
I From till- Troy (N. Y.) Tillies.] 
While V. 1’. Allen sat m the counting- 
room ol Starkweather, Allen Baker’s 
big crockery establishment last evening, 
reading the Times, he was startled by a 
low cry at the door, a soil ol a cross be- 
tween the notes of a bag-pipe ami a fish- 
peddler’s cornet. Jumping to his feet, he 
was amazed to sec a lloek of sheep rush 
pell-mell into the store, dashing past the 
costly China jars, delicate 1’ai‘ian vases 
and costly relics of the Ceramic age. The 
flock had been carelessly driven by the 
store, and ran into the place at random. 
Mr. Allen and the clerks strove to stay 
the incoming stream, but the more they 
cried “shoo,” “shoo,” the wilder the sheep 
became, and it looked very much as if the 
leader might fancy to jump suddenly up- 
on the rich cases of costly goods, and with 
his followers plow a deep furrow of de- 
struction in the beautiful establishment. 
Finally by dint of coaxing and careful 
leading the sheep were driven toward 
the door, and with a tremendous and all- 
poweriul “shoo there,” from the united 
lungs of Mr. Allen and all the employes, 
the invading host made a grand rush for 
the street, and the mutinous mutton was 
non ext. The owner called this morning 
and settled the damage, and the clerks 
look a little sheepish to-day. 
Lincoln County Fair. 
Wai.doboro, Oct. 13. The tv'entieth 
annual cattle show and fair of the Lincoln 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, 
commenced hero to-day, under favorable 
circumstances. The day was fine and a 
large number ol people were present. The 
show of stock was good. The liall display 
was excellent, especially that ol fruit and 
farm products. The annual meeting for 
tiie election of officers for the ensuing 
year, takes place this evening. The Soci- 
ety will also take action upon the proposi- 
tion to locate on the lino ot the Knox & 
Lincoln railroad._ 
I know of but two beautiful things: the 
starry heavens above my head, and the 
sense of duty within my heart. [Kant. 
THE ELECTION S. 
OHIO. 
New Yoke, Oct. 12. A private despatch 
from Cincinnati dated 8:8U P. M., says: 
“it is estimated that the vote of the State 
will reach 500,000. As far as heard Irom 
the Republicans gain in every county ex- 
cept .Mahoning and possibly Franklin. 
Cuyahoga county is said to "have given 
;>00(.) Republican majority. Later returns 
irom a number of the Northeastern coun- 
ties. mostly mining districts, give Demo- 
cratic gain-.'’ 
Private despatches irom Cincinnati, dat- 
ed it P. M., says that an immense German 
Republican vote has been polled. Later 
despatches irom the reserve are not so fa 
vorablc for the Republicans 
Cin< iXN.vri, Oct. 12—10 P. JM. The 
election passed oil' quietly. In this city 
over 2O,U00 votes were polled before 11 
o'clock. The Republicans claim the Coun- 
ty lor Hayes and the entire county ticket. 
It is certain that the Republicans have 
made large gains. The result in the city 
will not be known until late. 
NT.w Yoke, Oct. 12—11 1*. .M. A pri- 
vate despatch Irom Columbus to-night 
says the returns indicate llaycs is elected 
by a small majority 
Cou .Murs, < >., Oct. 12—11 1>. J|. Scat- 
tering returns only have been received 
irom nearly every comity in the Slate, blit 
none are. more than fragmentary. One 
hundred and twenlv-livc townships, pre- 
cincts and wards show a total majority for 
Hayes thus tarot over bOtJO, and there is 
every indication of his election. 
New Yoiik. Oct. 15. Specials Irom 
Ohio to the New 1 nrk Times indicate the 
election ol Hayes bv I5.im.io lodO.UOO ma- 
jority Hamilton county is reported car- 
ried by the Republicans, who are said to 
have elected the whole comity tick"t. 
Com .uni s, Ohio, Oct. 12—-Midnight— 
No returns have been received except on 
the Gubernatorial vole and those are. still 
scattering. Returns Irom bOO townships 
and wards give Republican gains o[ near- 
ly litiiH.). I lie Democrats concede the elec- 
tion ot Hayes by 5000 majority and have 
about desert".! their headquarters here. 
1 he Republicans claim the election by 
10,000 mn joril \. 
IOWA. 
1 >i s Oct. I '1 Ii«* ljc>[ ini«>rin- 
ed Republicans estimate tlm majority lor 
Kirkwood, for f ioviTiior, at .'Id.iHin. There 
is every indication of a much larger Re- 
publican gain in the Legislature than on 
the State ticket. Euless the specials to 
the State Register are greatly out of the 
wav. the Republicans will have at least 
|o majority in the Legislature on joint 
ballot. 1 hose are Republican estimates. 
I he Democrats concede tho Legislature 
and Stale by ARbOO 
NEW JERSEY- 
Ni w auk. Oct. 1A Thu city election 
has resulted in ail immense Republican 
majority. Ileury .1, Yates is elected .May- 
or by .'v'i'.mi majority over Andrew Smal- 
ley, (dem.1 who carried only -J Wards out 
ol la. The Republicans also elect 1:5 ol 
the 1 a Aldermen. 1 lie next council will 
stand If Republicans 11 Democrats. The 
Republican gain over the Iasi ,Mayor's 
election in 1 s7-"> is over d.ooO. 
An old crime, one committed forty years 
ago, lias just been brought back to the re- 
collection of the people of Vermont by a 
singular discovery, showing at once the 
innocence of the man who sull'ered for it 
and the guilt of another party. Some 
forty years since, the story goes, Thomas 
Emerson, pre-Aleut of the old Windsor 
Rank, was suspected of robbing tho bank 
of about S.Vi.onO, the loss of winch caused 
the institution to lail. lie was tried and 
found guilty and was confined in Windsor 
jail for many years. (in Thursday last as 
Col. llarlow was removing an old brick 
oven in bis house, which was formerly oc- 
cupied by I he cashier, Kiltridge, he dis- 
covered somewhere between forty and fifty 
thousand dollars of the missing money in 
a brick vault under the oven. The people 
of Windsor now believe the cashier took 
the money lnslead of Emerson, who, tho’ 
an innocent man. had to suiter unjustly 
for another's erime. Roth Emerson and 
Kittridge died several years sinee There 
i>: tho mat. I li»P novel iii this. dtoi’Y ol 
wrong. 
Common Souse vs. Prejudice. 
l',\ IF V. 1 *in:<• t.. M I». «»t tin World'-Dis- 
pensary, liullalo. \. Y \ullnu* of •■The i*oo- 
p|f> < 'oiimioii Mis-' Medical Adviser." rte. 
I am aware that there i- a popular, and nol 
altogether unfounded. prejudice against “patent 
medicines," owing to tie -mall amount.of merit 
which many of them poxess. The appellation 
••Patent Medicine,'* does not apply to my reme- 
dies, as no patent has ever been asked for or 
obtained, upon them, nor bare they been urged 
upon the public as *Vun -:dl-." They are sim- 
ply some favorite prescriptions, wliieli, in a 
very extensive praet ice, hav e proved their su- 
perior remedial virtues in the run* of the dis- 
eases for which thev are recommended, livery 
practicing physician turn his favorite remedies, 
which he oftencst. recommends or uses, because 
he has Hie greatest c«.iiti<leii«*e in their v irtues. 
The patient does not know their composition. 
Kven prescriptions are usually written in a lan- 
guage unintelligible to any but the druggist. 
A*- much secrecy is employed as in the prepara- 
tion of proprietary medicines. J >oes the fact 
that an article i- prepared by a process known 
onl} to the manufacturer fender that article 
less valuable. I low mam physicians know the 
elemental*} composition o( the remedies wliieli 
they employ, some of w hich have never been 
analyzed? Few practitioners know how Mor- 
phine, Ouninc, Podopliyllin, J.eptandrin, Pep- 
sin, or < Idorolbrm, are made, or how nauseous 
drugs are transformed into palatable elixirs; yet. 
they do not hesitate to employ them. Is it not. 
inconsistent to use :i pres •ript.ion, the composi- 
tion of which is unknown to us. and discard an- 
other preparation simply became it is accom- 
panied by a printed statement of its properties 
with directions for its use? 
Some persons, while admitting that my medi- 
cines are good pharmaceutical compounds, ob- 
ject to them on the ground that they are too 
often used with insn liieieni judgment. I pro- 
pose to obviate this difficult} i»y enlightening 
the people as to the structure and functions of 
their bodies, the an-* character, and symp- 
toms, of diseases, and by indicating the proper 
and judicious employment of my medicines, to- 
gether with such au.xiliarv treatment as may be 
necessary. Such is one of the designs of the 
People's Medical Adviser, tori;, thou.-and copies 
of which have already been publi-hed, ami are 
sold at the exceedingly low price oi si.bp, and 
sent (post-paid) to any address within the. L S. 
and ’anada. 
if you would patronize medicines, scientific- 
ally prepared, use my Family Medicines, (.iold- 
en Medical Discovery i- tonic, alterative, or 
blood cleansing, and an uik <jualed cough reme- 
dy ; Pleasant Purgative Pellets, scarcely larger 
than mustard seed, constitute an agreeable and 
reliable pliy-ie ; Favorite Prescription, a remedy 
for debilitated females: my Compound Kxtract 
of Smart-Weed, magical reinedv for j ain. 
bowel complaints, and an mie«|ualed Rinimcnl 
for both human and ho>-e-lle-h ; while Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy i- known the world 
over as the greatcM spcc.ilio lor Catarrh and 
‘•Cold in the ilend." ever given to the public. 
These standard remedies have been before 
the public, formally year-— a period long enough 
to lull} te<t tin ir nit t it-, and the best argument 
that can be advanced in their favor is the fact 
that their sale was never so great as during the 
past six mouths. 
Pill*, Potions and Pungo neies 
"Yoti’tv always oil* a! nights. L< under,” said 
Mrs. Spiikins j-, prunchfully the other cwning. 
“Yes, my dear.” replied Spilkins. ‘'You'll re- 
member even when I tirsi proposed,}on con- 
sidered me a prettv good ofl-er.” 
11 is no wonder that invalids lose lailli in all 
sj e«-itj< s. w hen so many worthless medicines 
are advertised tor the euro of various diseases; 
hut which when tried, are “found wanting.'” 
We have yet to learn, however, of the first fail- 
ure of Dr. Wistnr's Hufsam of Wihl Cherry 
to cure coughs, colds, and pulmonary disease. 
50 cts. and #1 a bottle, larger bottles much the 
cheaper. 
Your life can he saved by using Hunt's Hem 
edy. It cures dropsy and all diseases of the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs. Hun- 
dreds that have been given up by their physi- 
cians to die have been saved by this great Item- | 
edy and are now with us as living witnesses of 
the value of this medicine. 
It was a good and prayerful old lady who 
said she had stopped praying for her husband 
because, “1 have prayed for that man so long 
without efleet that I think the Lord lias jest as 
poor opinion o’ that man as 1 have.” 
Nature’s best remedies are found in the vege- 
table kingdom, and, among the rest, Tar is 
found to be the most valuable for all Kidney 
troubles. The active principles—oil of turpen- 
tine and the oil of creosote—are combined in 
the “Forest Tar.” This preparation is not a 
compound, but simply Tar purified. It is su- 
perior to any other article for all Kidney com- 
plaints, and is safe and reliable. Ask your 
druggist for the “Forest Tar Hook.” 
At the funeral of a woman in Massachusetts 
the other day, a neighbor in attendance, feeling 
it necessary so say something sympathetic to the afflicted husband, kindly remarked: “You’ve 
got a splendid day for the funeral.” 
Consumption Can he Cured. 
•"'Chenok's Pulmonic Syrup, 
Sciienck’s Sea Weed Tonic, 
Sciienck's Mandrake Pills, 
Arc the only medicines that will cure Pulmo- 
nary Consumption. 
frequently medicines that will stop a cough 
will occasion the death of the patient; they lock 
up the liver, stop the circulation of the blood, 
hemorrhage, follows, and in fact, they clog the 
action of the very organs that caused the cough. 
I .ivor complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes 
"1 two-thirds of the cases of Consumption. 
Manv persons complain of a dull pain in the 
>ide, constipation, coated tongue, pain in the 
shoulder-blade, feelings of drowsiness and rest- 
lessness, the food lying heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching up of 
wind. 
1 hesr vymptoins usually originate from a 
disordered condition of tic* stomach or a torpid 
liver. 
Persons so nlllietod, if they take one or two 
heavy colds, and if the cough in these cases be 
suddenly checked, will liud the stomach and 
liver clogged, remaining torpid and inactive, 
and almost before they are aware the lungs are 
a mass of sores, and ulcerated, the result of 
which is death. 
>chcnek's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which does not contain opium or anything cal- culated to cheek a cough suddenly. 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food, mixes w ith the gastric juices of the stomach, aids digestion, and creates a ravenous appetite. NV hen the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or 
the symptoms otherwise of a billious tendency, Sehi*n,•!;'< Mandrake Pills are required. 1 he<e medicines are prepared only by 
d. H. Schknck & Son, 
N- P. corner Sixth ami Arcli Sis.. Phiia. 
And are for sale bv all druggists and dealers. 
4wit 
An \berdcen girl supposes that the reason 
-he has never kindled a ilame in anv man's 
heart is because she is not a good match. 
I.yon's Katitaikon prevents the Ilair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews its grow th, 
and gives strength and vigor, it is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It 
i' the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. ivr 
Stop That Cough. 
N" i'iiImoiitti-> <'«>]111>;:tiut liowt-MT obstinate. 
'*:m resist the healing influence of I>u. Mounts' 
>Yi:ri* me T\u, Wild Cheeky and Houe- 
n«*i nd. Nothing that we have ever sold acts 
>o promptly and effectually, in eouglis, colds, 
hoai’>ene>s, sore throat, asthma, and all diseases 
of the throat, lungs and chest leadingto eon- 
-mmption. It is a eenain cure for Whooping 
Core!! and Clan r. Contains no opium and is 
pleasant t«» take. Cough worn victims whose 
lungs are racked and torn with paroxysms that 
threaten to choke them, lind speedv relief in it< 
use. l'rial si/e 10 cents. Ask for Air. Morris’ 
svnip. take no other. Sold by WM. O. Poem 
A Son pel 1’usf, A LKRE.f) JlnoPEE, Seai'sport, 
A I. doi;dan, Orland. J. W. Peekins Sc Co.. 
Portland, Ceneral Aacnis. l\rlt» 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal, 
P. S m:«.i n & llAio’ociv, No. S Main .street. 
Flour $5.50:110.50 Corned lieci Mall 
Corn OOal'5 Mutton 7 
< <>r.i Meal 00 Lamb 7a0 
llw' M at $1.50 Turkey Isa20 
IP' $1.50 Chicken Mali* 
Parb-y no Fowl 12a 15 
Mats 50 Geese on 
Loans :'".00:i2.25 Duck 00 
Potaioi■- 50 Hay $ l‘ .ooal4.0o 
Apples ?.5a75 Straw $7 OUas.OO 
Pried Apples Sal* Washed Wool 41 
Putter 25a27 l'uwashed :i:s 
Cheese 10 Hides 0 
F-ggs 21 Calfskins 1- 
jbniiid II ■: lOall Lamb 50a 1.00 
Pork I Jack.- Iti Hard Wood $5.5oa(i.OO 
Lard 17a20 Soft $:t.50a-1.00 
L'-cf sa 10 Shorts per ct. $1 <*:. 
< a! 5a»s Lime $1.25 
Pry Cod 07 Putter Salt 2S 
Pollock 05 Plaster $1.40al.50 
BOSTON1MARKET. 
Monday, oct. 11. 
Ill 1:1:—--We quote line fall made butterat M.aJ'n* 
I"T lb; choice suininer dailies at JOnTle; fair to good 
lots at li.Ta'JNc; common and medium at gOa'-Me; 
bakers' at lgalSe; choice Western at g.sa.TUc; fair to 
good at u'.’'c; common and medium at lUa'-N'.e per 
pound. 
CnI'.ivsi We quote line lat• made N»>rtborn tue- 
lory chei-si- at Id;. !.l 1-tic; line W estern at 11 1-Baltic; 
fair to good factor) at luall l-t!c, and common at 
UaWc per Id. 
hi.i -- the market is linn and prices are steady 
i! .raise ]>er do/ for Northern and La-tern, and 
•-’■•a i'.e for Western. 
I'.i \.\s I’ea beans are in moderate demand at 
!,,u^ per hush; yellow eyes are quiet at S'i'.'.l 
p- r tuish. 
I’1" Turkeys range from '.".‘a'-ihc per lb lor 
Northern; fowls range from la.' for poor lots to lsc 
lor good. Chickens sell all the way from lac for com- 
mon lots to glai.ic for choice ones. 
H ay \m» straw—We quote new hay at you 
■; ; n Cor i.i ime e * ir«e *m.l ii'*:: li I'.irnl.l ilir medium hay, s« It- at CJM'aP.ioo. and tine do at 
Sir UO per ton. Straw sell.- at per ton Oat 
straw tit "aju, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PERSONAL NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that all tdlicers, sailors, 
and soldier-, wounded, ruptured, or injured in the 
late rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a 
pension, and thousands of pensioners are entitled to 
an increased rate. Apply immediately through Die K. IV JACKSON, 
Late Surgeon, T. S. Navy. 
No. 1 New chambers St., New York. splyru’ 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you Mr or leave the City of NEW Y« <Ulv, 
save annoyance and expense of carriage hire and 
hop ai the <»ftt t?l» 1X10? IlOf 111, up 
posite the (.LAND CI.NTUAL DEPOT It has over 
OU elegantly furnished rooms and is tilted up at an 
expense of .-food,non. Elevator, steam anil al’ mod 
era improvements. European l’lan. The K RM- 
1.1IK II B’W. Lunch Counter and Wine Looms 
are supplied with the best th- markets can furnish. 
The ciii.' iii< i- unsurpassed. Looms tor a single per- 
son, $l,.Tu ninl per day: rich suites for families 
proportionately low, so that visitors o (he city ami 
travel* rs an live more luxuriously, lor less money 
at tin <;1L\ N 1» I N H ).N, than at any other tir-: < !:i- 
Hotel in tin* city. Stages ami Car- pass I he Hotel 
every minute foi all parts of the City. (.«. E. W. 
1>. CALL ISON, Managers. iy-splf* 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeles-. and much depe ds on the judicious choice 
of a remedy Tin* amount oi testimony in favor of 
Dr. Sche ick’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the nretcusior.t of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck Almanac, containing the certificates 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have been restored to health, after being pronounced 
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Sehenck’s PulmouL syrup alone has cured many, as 
these ev ideates will -how; but the cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. T’uese 
additional remedies are Schenek’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. liv tin; timely use of these 
medicine.-, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any case of Consumption may be 
cured. 
Dr. Schenck will he at the -Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from 0 to 3 o’clock ; 
.Ian. Kith and -’Tth, Feb. 10th and ‘Jtth, and March 
10th and iMtli. Consultations free; but for a thorough 
examination of the lungs, with the Bespirometor, 
tlie print' is &f>. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be 
addr* ssed. 
CONFESSIONS TfTVICTIM. 
I’rm.isiiKD as a WARNiNU and for the benefit of 
Y»n m; Mkn and mi ukr.s who sutler from NEKS’- 
(H S DEBILITA LOSS (>F MAN HOOD, etc., giv- 
ing bis rules of Self.Cure, after undergoing much 
suitering and expense, and mailed free on receiving 
a post-paid directed envelope. Address NAT H \N- 
D L MAY I- AIL, P. O. Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
spfuaSg 
_MARRIEI)._ 
In this city, Oct. by liev. .1. T. Bixby, Mary !.. 
Moody of i iiDinaston, to Frank II, Oroutt of North 
poll. 
In this city, Oct. 3d, by liev. S. Uoodenough, Mr. 
W ilsosi Hamilton and .Miss Rose A. Freeman, 
both of Dexter. 
In Monroe, Oct. 3d, by A. II. Mayo, Esq., Mr. Abner F. Clement of Kenduskeug, and Miss Dora 
Avcrill of "Winterport. 
I|‘ China, Dec. 2ft, by liev. F. Cooper, .Jr., Mr. Abial D. (Bidden and Miss Oravill C. Turner, both 
ol Palermo. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. 2d, by liev. Dr. Tenney, (at residence of the bride’s father"!, Mr. William 11. 
Drury of Boston, and Miss Man A. Peters. 
In Camden, 3d inst., Mr. Ainariah K. Ingraham 
of Camden, and Miss Ellen M. Fletcher, of Lincoln* 
ville. 
D« M interport, Oct. 10th, by li. A. Rich, Esq., Mr. 
tieorge B. Brown and Miss Abbie .1. Sherborn, both 
o! Prospect. 
I n Cushing, Sept. 25th, Mr. Charles L. Freeman of Cushing, and Miss Harriet Chaples of Bristol. 
In Washington, Sept. 27lh, William Cunningham and Mary E. Cooper, both of Washington. In Ellsworth, 25th ult., Mr. Richard H. McUown 
and Miss Abbie F. Rowe, both of Ellsworth. 
In Ellsworth, 5th inst., Mr. Addison Maddox and 
Miss Sarah .1. DeLaittre, both of Ellsworth. 
In <>Hand, 27th ult., Eoseoo E. Doer and Miss 
Abbie ('. MeCasliu, both ofOrland. 
In Stockton, Oct. 2d, by C. S. Fletcher, Esq., Mr. 




Obituary notices, beyond trie Date, .Xante and Aye 
must bepaid/or. J 
In Frankfort, Sept. 3, Emily, wile of I.. E. Trundy, aged 30 years and 0 months. 
In Monroe, Oct. 5th, Mr. Abel Colson aged about 
3(» years. 
In Eockport, Sept. 3oth, of cholera infantum, 
Charlie A., son of Wm. E. and Harriet A. Clough, 
aged 0 months, 1 day. 
In Eockport. Oct. 2, of consumption, Mrs. Betsey 
A.,wileol* John W. Achorn,aged IS yrs„ 8 mos., and 
22 days. 
In Eockport., Oct. 3d, of pneumonia, Mrs. Sarah 
Babbage, widow of the late Capt. Levi Babbage of 
Deer Isle, aged 77 years. 
In Eockport, Oct. 3, Mrs. Martha J., wife of Isaac 
Better, aged 25 years and 0 mos. 
In Eockport, Oct. 8th, of Typhoid Pneumonia, 
Mrs. Kate 15., widow of the late Capt. Fred. C. Dix, 
aged 37 years. 
In Eockport, Oct. 10th, of Consumption, Florence 
E. Stetson, eldest daughter of Daniel and Abbie 
Stetson, nged 23 years, 5 mos., 18 days. 
In Northport, Sept. 30, Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of Maj. David Bird, aged 05 years, 4 months and 20 days. 
In Northport, Oct. 7tli, Susie E. Harkness, aged 
41 years aud 10 months. 
In Camden, Sept. 2d, of heart disease, Harriet W- Blaisdell, aged 77. 
In fVest Camden, Sept. 5, T. Ardell, wife of A. 
Eampson, aged 31 years, 2 months. 
In South 'Ihomaston, Sept. 22th, Mary E., wife of 
Z. Carter, aged 20 years, 1 month and 7 days. At \ mevard Haven, 5th inst., Lizzie Berry, wife ot Capt. Emery B. Colcord, and daughter of Mrs. 3Iary and the late Wm. G. Bern of liockland, aged 20 years. 
In Thomaston, Sept. ISth, 3Ir. West Tobtv, aged about 45 years. 
In Warren. Oct. 2d, Mrs. Sally Skinner, aged >7 
years, 3 months and 25 days. 
In South Waldoboro, Sept. 27tli, of consumption, Mr. George Iv. Elwell, aged 55 vears. 
In Granite Island, Yinalhaven, Sept. 24th, Alary 1 A., wife of Reuben Dyer. 
In Union, Sept. 2<>th, Mrs. Esther, wife of Spencer Mero, aged 78 years. 
In Rockland,30thult..Maggie A..adopteddaughter of Carlis C. and ( atharinc 31. i’illmore, aged •> vrs., and 8 days. 
In Surry, 28th ult., 3Irs. Sarah B., wife ot Lewis 
Smith? and daughter of Horatio Williams, aged 23 
years and 0 months. 
In West Gouldsboro, 18tli ult., Airs. Harrietle s.. 
wife of Francis Taft, dr., and daughter of the lute 
! .John West, aged 37 years, 11 month:*. 
I In Alt. Desert, 2nd inst., 31 r. Isaac Somes, aged 72 
years. 
In Lowell, 3Iuss., 1st inst., Phebe A second 
daughter of Itufus B. and Alary J. Peters of Bluehill, 
aged 18 years. 
In San Francisco. Cal., Sept. 13th, Ira 31. True, 
formerly of 3Ioutville, aged 54 years and 2 mos. 
The following resolutions were passed on flu* late Joshua 1’. Clough, who died recently at Natick, 
Mass. IIis parents reside in this city— 
Whereas, In His infinite goodness, it has pleased onr 
Heavenly Father to remove from our midst our 
brother tireman, Joshua P. Clough, therefore, 
Resolved, I hat in Ins death we feel we have io-t a 
true friend and brother, esteemed and beloved l.y all who knew him, prompt and faithful in perform- 
ing his duties. 
Resolved. That as we humbly submit to the wisdom 
of kind Providence, and say, “Thy will be done,” 
we shall none the le.-^j miss dim from our com- 
pany, and remember him with his many good <pial ities, in all our gathering.-. Resolved, That we deeply -vmpathi/e with tin- 
mourning relations in the 'loss ot so kind and 
laithiula husband and dutiful son. ami an honored 
and respected citizen. Dear friends and n lations, 
we all must part; but we hope t.> meet again where parting is never known. 
Resolved, That we present a copy of the-e re<olu 
lions to the widow and parent- of the deceased. 
Ml.NI Y Col.m-HNN A. W. Blh'.MKlNt.s, .1. I 
Smith, F. C. 3IeCnvniN-i, Commiite of Rescue 
Hose Co. No. 4. 
Whereas, It has pleased Divine Pi ov i.h ,u-« to 
remove from our midst our beloved brother, 
J. P. Clough, 
Resolved, That we unitedly tender our <vmpathv 
and sincere regret to the bereaved family and 
friends of the deceased. 
Per order of Natick Council No. si of the sov- 
ereigns of Industry. » D. Mi /./i v, Sr.-r.-tan 
Natick, Sept. 17, 1875. 
SI III? NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AKI'IVKli. 
Oct. 1. Sells W in R Drury, 11 ndei'on, I: >s!on, 
to load for Charleston; Brig Munson, Smith, Ban 
gor, to load for Southern port. 
Oct. A. Sells Malabar, Welch, Bangor, for Nor 
wich, ( onn. 
Oct.1'., Aurelia, Roberts, Boston. 
Oct.?. Defiance, Thorndike, from Virginia w it li 
oak for C 1’ Carter & Co. 
>ct. S. Karl, (.'nnningham, Bangor, tor ripe Ann. 
Oct. 1). Ilattie, McClintock, — Dione, Syl\.~ 
ter, Yarmouth :<ieo B Ferguson, Bo-* 
Oct. 11. Killian, Ryan, Boston. 
SMI KD. 
Oct. 1. Sclirs Winona, Colson, Bangor; .1, \ 
< rooker, Brown, do. 
Oct. 6. Jits Holmes, Ryder. Kllswortb, <.en 
Meade, Holmes, Boston, Malubai. t-lt:li. Nurv\irli, 
< ’onn. 
Oct. s. Aurelia, Roberts, Winterport. 
Oct. n. Karl, Cunningham, Cape Ann. 
Oct. 10. Wm K Drury, Henderson, Charb ston. 
T HE E 
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY. 
W ill present Kichberg’s < 'harming »>pera, 
The*1 ROSE of TYROL 
—AT— 
HAYFORD HALL. BELFAST, 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 26th, 
At ; I o’clock. 
The ('onipany comprises the follow ing l>ist in•?ni-h< 1 j 
Artists 
M'me CAROLINE RICHINGS BERNARD, 
Mrs. HENRI DRAYTON, 
Mr. PIERRE BERNARD, 
Mr. JOHN J. BENiTZ, 
Supported by a strong and eilieieut 
O HE O E U S ! 
Reserved Seats 75c. Admission 50c. 
4f.tj-Ti.kets foi sale at Woodeuck Bouk-tur. ..i, j 
Thursday, Oct. 11th. w 
HAYFORD HALL Belfast, | 
"M. I'.VENIM. ilNia 
SATURDAY", October Ui. lK7r, 
II. T. !’A I »LM U K, M 
The Mii>ri*lm* 1 ;i\ ,i ili* :md IV;u*l ,,i tin* \ i.i.-i i 
Mm MITCHELL! 
Supported b\ tin-sterling Actor 
MR. WM. HARRIS, 
— AM) A — 
FIRST-CLASS COMPANY. 
Saturday Evening, Oct 16, '75, 
Maggie Mitchell’s (iivut Speciali 
FANCHON 
The Cricket. 
Sale ol Sents will commence at M !’. Woo l.iS ! 
Bookstore on We-ln"da\. tni-l.ei ! :, ,, ■ j 
o’clock, A M. Admission, .‘•and • ~. ! i»• -. 
Seal rf ! 1)1'. 
1 li« •' W IdP »\V.\, \ •« | 





AM) Oil! lli ILLS Ol- 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AND SORKS >.\ AM 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
ftd'Witness toe name-of tient!-ni'u w a" if. j 
to its extraordinary merits 
A. Hayford, 1.x Mayor, ID !In t, Vd 
Israel Cox, (ien’l Ins. Agent, 
Harrison Hayford, Farmer, 
1*. M. Moody, Horse Trainer, 
S. ,1. Dean, Prop, of Livery Slab!*-, Rockland 
Kben W.Seavey, Hotel Keeper, No Searsport. 
Robert (J. Ames, Teamster, 
.1. W. Black, Deputy Sheri If, 
d. M. Hale & Co., Stage Props., Kllsworth, 
W. L. Cleaves, Prop of Liv. Stable Stockton, •* 
AND MANY OTlII.ItS. 
Prfpared By 01HI1Y SAWYER. Pro’p. 
SEAltSPOKT, ME. 
RICHARD H. MOODY. 
Druggi-t and Apothecary 4ii>ai^ral Atreul, 
tfl > IIEl .\s r, M i: 
Grerman Oa.nca.ries. 
VII.W MORK II ART/ M«| MAIN (ANA lil KS on hand,and selling rapidly at u each. 
H. M. THURLOW, 
tn» POST OFFICE. I 
1ST E W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
F. A. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
-o- 
ALL WORK that is usually done in a lirsl-cla" machine shop promptly attended to. 
SHOP—Mathews Bros.’ Steam Mill, (’or. ol' Cross 
and Miller Sts., Belfast, Me. lot 1' 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE 
Rush, of Trade 
—AT— 
Wells’ New Store! 
They were not al>lo to announce the 
arrival of their immense slock ot 
MILLINER? I 
-AMD- 
Other New Goods 
T II I S W E E K 
G R E A T 
ATTRACTION 
I 1ST 
33 3FL Y 
Announce to the Public that they have 
received their lull stock of Kail ami Win- 
ter floods. 
DRESS GOODS! 
In our Dress Goods department will be 
found an excellent assortment of ALL 
D( >1, ( iOODS, in numerous shades, qual- 
ities and prices. 
Vi ill be our spec .ally, and we guarantee 
a sale on these goods at Lower Ib ices than 
ran lie obtained Isewherc in this city. 
FLANNELS 
-A X D- 
WOOLEN GOODS 
I roiii our largo assortment the trade 
came l tail to make good selections at ex- 
treme Low l’riees. 




AT 0 CENTS PER YARD. 
GOOD BROWN COTTON! 
-s yd. wide. 6 1 dc per yard. 
Standard Sheeting ! 
AT 8 CENTS PER YARD. 
Bleached Cotton! 
Id in. wide, only Id l-de per yard, former 
price 17e 
Extra Heavy Shirting Flannel ! 
Weight 7 <>/.. to tiie yd., only :!7 1-vV. 
LADIES' UNDERVESTS! 
(till ])(•< ol" these vests to lie sold at, oOc 
each ; very good weight and nice quality. 
^ 
Hand Knit Worsted Jackets j 
We are receiving semi-weekly these 
Hand knit, Jackets from parties who arc 
knitting them expressly lor our trade. 
ONI.Y se.oo F,A( ‘ll 
JACKET YARN. 
Have reeoived a lull assortment of these 
\meriean Worsteds in all shades 
-• ♦- 
\Yo lui\c not Apace to enumerate till our | 
.1" anil prices, but assure the public: 
wvni'Htu busines-s, uni! propose to sell our 
:’<»o»!s at prices that will please imc arid :ili. 
Agents lor the celebrated DOMF.STK 
r \ 1 l ilt 1 ASH K )NS ( atnlogues Frc- 




Hervey's Jewelry Store. 
TRY IT ! ! 
DOWNER STANDARD 
iliblAIINATlNb OIL! 
For Student and other Lamps. 
While and Non-Explosive! 
</ it/i. M.ixrr.ir rri;/:n i 
FOR SALE BY 
Win. O. Poor Sl Son. j 
DRUG GISTS. 
Pound2 
Vd M d- M<>N!.V, xvhirh the o\vnur can have I l.k c.tl!in«*. In- Mure .«f 
II. II. .JOHNSON & t o. 
r.cli'u. i, o.-r I. 
C. R. DAVIS 
|S \u\v Cl.l’i.l VIM. Till isK MCI. 
Proxi-ieiirc River Oysters! 
Hay ford Block, 
Custom House Sq. 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
.1 l>. IT Kilt. 11. F. IT K 1.K. 
( oticln s to com » v pasM-ngers to and from the cars 
ami boats. 
.>um|»|f l.'ooms tree to ;rn« ~t<. 
l.ivery ami Hoarding stable conmiteil with tin 
IlmiM'. 
r.'-lfa-l, Si j.L Is:;,, tfi:; 
Boys’ Underwear! 
AT — 4wi:i 
1 i 1 LORD’S. 
Rare Chance 
— roil A I'EW— 
Good Looking Young Ladies, o o 
WHO rossKsS a line voice, and would like to learn tin* business of a Lady Vocalist for the 
Variety Theaters. Altos and Sopranos, both desir 
ed. Best Instruction given and Wardrobe furnish 
ed to parties engaged. Business lirst-class. Address 
1*. O. Box .'HKtS, Boston, Mass. tfld 
Splendid Assortment 
BE AV RS 
FOR 
Ladies’ Sacques 
at — lwl:i 
R. L. LOR D S. 
LADIES’ Sr. GrENTS’ 
Pocket Hxiives- 
— a t — 




New Fall & Winter 
Dress Goods! 
-«* •«- 
H. H, Johnson & Co., 
Oiler the Following M, nth ••! 
Dry Goods I 
At prices lower than any <>tlu r h 









Fail and Winter Hosiery 
XVa invite particular uttcnti<-;i : 
>tnck ot Ladies *\Iisst*> :\u*l C'I.•• i 
MERINO 
l lidervosts Drawers. 
-♦ ♦ ^ 
MILLINERY 
Wo have the pleasure to :n u 
we are opening our tall stock f 
l'tirr/s, St Iks anti IS;... u 
shwlt s, Strmr, Si!/,- mi'/ l<l ■ // 
>.[: liti/lib Is, 'It linin'■> Th" ,l /.' 
Ir-ls. F' nlli' /'/..» r a 
Ami a full ami complete t. 
MILLINERY GOODS. 
Dress Trimmings. Ornament.. &<*. 
Adapted to ail tastes, to > 
the inspection "f I-m 1 i.■ ~ 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
< (duller Is’.-lit! 
Carriage Making, Painiing, ..■ ! 
Blacksmithing. 
REMOVAL. 
Wales Sc Bicknell 
n'AVK KKMoVI.h their lUisin. .1 • .. 1 ing and trimming, t‘* t In -hop- i» 
iu rear of the American llon.-c, m-i 
their old friends and patron- t-» all n| -a 
this popular old stand, where tl • ti. in I 
all lime- ready to attend to the want <*i ■ 
ipiiring work in their 1 in• ■, 
Carriage and Sleigh Tainting and I'riimi. 
-peeialit). We will paint and trim in-w i_- 
varnish old on- and repair trimming- at r« i--'i 1 
rate- on-hort id i- e, guaranti mug o 
all easy 
WALES & BfCKNELl 
BLAOKSMIT HING-! 
I N \ I ITS lilt \MUKS at tne o 1 geil-lwa II .Man In id. « .1 
short notice. Hor-i slmeing prou p 
A li hoi k wart ante 1 t :. i- at i-ta 
J. G. DAMON 
New Carriage Sliop 
I’ IIA \ I FIT I II* I I* a -h rear of tlm »i-1 I n .ein « '! M.i a 1 
when I :u 1 r* t" 1 ft« nd t• A ki• ■ 1 « 
and Sleigh n tiuiruig New w: 
•wit H. W. TRUNDY 
LADIES, 
No 1 )re is t nip »»• V\ 
IU 14 PATB.VRT ( O fit 31 I I. I t 
llltll.M I* HOT PM I Oil 
Its rubber edg- is as durable i-tie •• ■ 0 
shoe, The groov** prevent- auv ai •! th- 
ing, and !>♦ ing all rubber, nnra. * llimr !!:•; 
Length tun artl-. 
IOI ySU iV W IIH.HT 
Selling \ g 
Iwll il hiags(«"i ***t KtiMtou 
C. R. DAVIS 
IS NOW lil.Cl'1 Vise Ill'll N I • L 
Providence River Oysters! 
Iiayford Block, 
Custom House Sq. 
500 PAIRS 500 
Ladies Merino Larmonts' 
A Splendid Oimlity for :’iii i-ts. r-irii 
B. F. WELL’S, 
C. R. DAVIS 
IS NOW K1U F.IVIXti I 11»>< 1: \l« I 
Providence River Oysters! 
Iiayford Block, 
Custom: Home Sq 
s U P K U I O K 
Padau Strings I 
Violin, Buss Violin and Guitar, 
At Hervey's Jewelry Store- 
1875. 1875. 
JUST KtiCfclVKD I'HK LAT1 -1 STY I IMH 
Ladies New Fall Hats. 
Also SCHOOL HATS lor Cliililivn ul 
B. F. WELL’S- 
BACK COMBS! 
A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED A I 
B. F. WELL’S. 
Freedom Notice. 
Pi HI ic NOTICK 
is hereby Riven that nr. minor 
sou RALPH W. CLLMLMS l,a*ji.f p.i.1 - 
.. valuable consideration tiler, lor, 1 ban- n 
leased to him the remainder of Ids time until In .ball 
have attained Ids majority ! shall claim non. .1 
his eurniuRS, nor be responsible lor any debts of hi contrSnf after tins date. HALL CLEMEN 1> 
Waldo, Oat. 2, 1S/5.— dw!3 
11/AllTCn f Active men and women every linli I UU J where, located and to travel. For 
particulars address, with stump, 1 J. M. r.ETtOYY 
;iml2* 121 Main *t., IJar.Ror, Me 
About Huhbands-To the Girls, 
A man is, in general, better pleased vvhei lie 
lias a g«H.d dinner upon hi.- table than when his 
win speaks Greek. |Sam Johnson. 
.h*lm<i»n was right. I don't agree to all 
1'lie ->>l<*iiii} dogmas of the rough old stager: 
\ er\ much appro\e what one may call 
The minor morals of the *TT.-a Major.” 
JohtiMin was light. Although some men adore 
W I'dom in woman, and with wisdom erain 
her. 
1 Imre i>n‘t one in ten but think- far more 
M in own a rub than of hi- spoil-e's grammar. 
1 know it is the greatest shame in life: 
i hit who among them i -a\ e. pi rliaps, m\ self ) 
ib urning hungry home, hut asks his wile. 
What be T—ii >t book-—-he ha- upon the shelf 
T »ugh (,,<•> k and i.atin he 111« lady's boast. 
1: >'iv little valued by her loving mate: 
kind ■: tongue that husbands relish nio-t 
1-. m .darn, boiled and served upon a plate. 
«>) if. a- foil11 ambition may command, 
•in. home-made verse the happ\ matron 
show him, 
V. dal mortal >p u-e but from her dainty hand 
\\ <• 11id -ouiier see a pudding than a poem? 
*i "11ii_ ad\—deep in love with Tom or llarry— 
I'i- -ad to tell \on such a tale as this: 
Jhit la re i- the moral of it : 
l)o not marry : 
< mam ini:, take your lover as lie is— 
A ver\ Mars—with something of the brute 
! 'dr-- he prove- a sentimental noddy. 
With p a i o 11 > strong and appetite to hoot. 
A lid 1st\ -old within a hungn body. 
A v man—not one of nature’s clods— 
W ii human failings, w hether -aim or sinner. 
Id lowed, perliap-. witli genius from the gods, 
I'm; apt to lak his temper from his dinner. 
— lolin 11. >a\e. 
Across the Years. 
>\\ ■ < ih. ai i. do you remember how 
I iall' hidden in the blooming heather. 
\V.- watched a workman at his plow. 
< bn nil. summer day together!' 
< »n 'die. balmy. dreamful day, 
Not over full of song or splendor. 
Tut rare with sweets of new mown hay 
And rare with music soft and tender. 
Wo were but children—von and I — 
N ith childhood's tnisf and childl»oo,r.s hop- 
ing 
Tinting with crimson all the sky 
< 1*0r all our future's upward sloping. 
Ii --old and oare were anywhere, 
< >r any w here the dark of sorrow. 
Wo know not, thought not, dreaming there 
<M* but the day and but the morrow 
Wo ii'ii nod to the song of birds. 
< mi‘si las softly, lightly singing, 
; .-ouhliug not w ith sound of word' 
l;i 'ilin.' w in -re perfumes were sw i e:ing. 
i ii..ii .1) for ii' that we could feel 
< mu |.ii!'i•' hi tin- 1 lay’s pulse beatilii’. 
\ i"i know that for di\inest weal 
His | i; il and our uw n were meeting. 
1, not why o, sweetheart mine! 
i’.ui 111at d- ar da\ my heart i' haunting 
\\ ! ; time I watch tin h ssening line 
< if ships that sail o’er seas cm hantino. 
i in a. r<•" tin- y ear', a- ross 
1 niovel longths of -nil and shadow 
1 i ;!ill'_r IIIV kisses in \ lie moss 
ii ii o.lgi's all tin old-home m.-adow. 
I wrap the red rose in my hair: 
1 k the rod rose in my bosom, 
i 'ii ean not lind \ on anvw lioro 
Mi si as of space or beds of blossom. 
I a. I In- sunshine and tin- dew ; 
I ii- ar 1 In lit sled bluebird calling, 
\ y ot I know not if, with you. 
Tiie si lush ih<- or tile rain is falling. 
■ il. All the world is sw eel, 
And happy you are somewhere in it : 
'hadow ot regret shall meet 
S in- siiiishiin of a single minute. 
-iiinmer is w ith me. « aim on calm 
[- iy iim in my heart and over, 
i'li w hi 1 ! -it her—palm on palm— 
W itb all tin laughing land my low r. 
1 loiiie Journal. 
1 he directors nl the Maine Central rail- 
road met 111 Portland Friday afternoon. 
Ml of I lie Hoard were present except Mr. 
Hill 1'iie resignation ol (’has. F. Hatch 
< tn ial Manager was accepted. The 
matter ol discontinuing the night Pullman 
ti n was considered, and although no 
dchnito action was taken, the trains will 
pi lei ,., he suspended for tlie winter 
about Dee. l.-t, 1'he difference iif opinion 
existing between the interpretation of the 
Poston A -Maine and the Maine Central 
respecting the contract of last ilecember. 
was considered and the point referred to 
tsoia-itor Noyes lor liis opinion. ’Pile point 
tint the If A M. claim the right to have 
ibeir (;ir.< taken over the Maine Central 
the same as are the Kastcrn now. Tlie 
Maine • eiitral hold that the contract does 
net pi wide tor such transportation, 
■ ireal odds were contended against hv 
the gallant Democracy of Maine, and all 
honor to them for their heroism and their 
uci'i'", A coast lined with custom houses, 
snd a 'late that abounds in the appliances 
federal patronage, with no local pat- 
r ciage, and no hope of any, and with 
money freely at the command of one of 
slevwdest political organizers in the ciutii- 
:: y : surely the success of the Democracy 
m such a State is indeed wonderlul. Evi- 
dently the people are alert to the political 
-ituation. 1 hey are determined on crush- 
ing corruption and reforming and reorgan- 
izing governments. K very where the ex- 
ample of New York is an inspiration and 
a prophesy Advance the standard! [Al- 
bany Argus. 
A "ted negro, lack Campbell byname 
a is j list diii I at Madison, (la., aged eigli- 
1 cars. His reputation as a broad huin- 
"ii t extended throughout the State of 
Dei rgia and lasted lbr many years, lie 
'■:i' a -lave owned by an innkeeper in Madison, and brought great prosperity to 
in e-tab!.-liment with which he was oon- 
ic t' d His name appears in the “Statis- 
i *ns ui (.. ia and “Major Jones's Court- 
Dip, and many ot his jokes and witty 
tying- have appeared in the publications 
"t tlie Harpers. At one time Mr. i‘. T 
Knrnum nth red tin* owner of .Jack the sum 
"I s 1 o,i it hi for him. 
D-i't tall tiic republicans elected their 
i11'• i11!m• r ui congress m the fourth district 
■ I Maine by a majority ot b,lus. Their 
member dying, iL liecaiue necessary to till III" v aeaney at the election held'lately, id the republicans eari'ied the district by 
n ma jority ol ! 1 hey must feel very 
much as the minister did who, bavin”1 
"ancil his hat to he passed through the mdience, and not a jienny being dropped into it. exclaimed exuliingly as lie grasped 
'cs chapeau on its return to him, “Thank 
Jhc Ford, I've got niy /mi back!” [Syra- 
cuse (Murier. 
From tlie Sun Francisco Chronicle.] 
asked an attorney yesterday ot a 
line who was testifying fn a ease of as- 
cut and battery, “have y ou ever been in 
this t ’oert before ? ” 
l cs, sir.” replied tlie witness, "I have 
keen here often.” 
''Ah. been here often, have you ? ” said 
tlie attorney in a triumphant tone. “Now, tell the court what tor.” 
"'Veil, ii plied the witness, slowly, “1 
o'' been here at least a dozen times to 
1,1 try and collect that tailor's bill 
y ou owe.” 
Die of tim remarkable men of Hie Ala- 
! "i^tilutio ml Convention is Colo- 
m l Ih'thea. He is a lawyer, but lias had 
only one ease m Ins life. It was liis first 
and liis last. The ease involved a large 
amount of property, and liis fee depended 
upon his .success, lie won ; his lee was 
.soo,t.KMi, and with this he gracefully retir- 
ed Irom the bar. A legal career so brief 
ami so brilliant has probably been the lot 
ol no other man since litigation began. 
I:. A lid nf | In Ikdtimore Sun, is tlie wealtlii- 
inAV'|iaji.T publisher ill America. He gets 
'•'it f I'ii.IS Ml a year from the Sim, hut he I‘,s Kt'eale-t prolits in coal fields, having 
! Vi I*'!1’1 of #700 a piece of moiiii- 
,ji' '“*!.11,11 1,1 fuel; i" manipulating it he 
in'ii,.lt .V in1 value of coal hauls, continued III 111. t lo in of investment and as he acquired 
it,- 'll ! '" i'tillimore city suburban real 
liiuoivan. '“W*1 income of any Hal- 
•„sVn.e,’ivcdf.mo!.'V .1 Iron Works, has 
ii- V'"'!1 thl; Bethlehem Iron 7"‘l' ,l".' hundred tons of No. 1 and'* 
I1':1" l".r m:,k"*g lf"ssenier steel rails. I In- l.i fiil.- i<-in lion Company is one of the si\ 
."■ged inaiiillai'lones ol steel rails in the eoun- <r.v. and il is very eomphmentary to flic niaiiiilaclurfd liv the Katahdin Iron Works as only tin- best of iron is used in the makiiuMi'r these rails, [liangor Whig. 
1 lie Times says that two Jiiddeford sports- men Wednesday afternoon were in pursit of a 
111 'he neighborhood of the Kcnnebunkport town line, when their hound commenced hav- 
ing at something in a tree, which turned out to lie a Wild eat. A shot dislodged him from his position, when lie turned upon the hound oud, thougli wounded, would liave laid the best of lie had not. the men come to the rescue itinJ put :m einj to his career. 
JJclu Jvbtvcrtiscsncnts. 
Ur. Townsend shewing the manor of Inhaling. 
DR. TOWNSEND’S OXYGENATED AIR 
Cures Catarrh, bronchitis, Asthma. Consumption, 
l.ivcr ami Kidney Complaints, Scrofula, and all 
I mpurities of the blood. 
With Parith/nia ire tire hnrin;/ it nhrnnit/rtf snr> 
Consultation at oui oltice or by letter tree. All 
communications by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. Treatment, with iiill instructions. >< n! to all 
parts of the world by express. Physicians and 
hruggists instructed in the use of our treatment, 
and furnished with territory and advertisin'; p ij.er>. 
-None genuine unless “1 uhii'e l>r. I ownscii.l-' <>xv- 
penated Air” is blown in the bottle, also portrait of 
hr. Townsend on label, be careful to examine 
both bottle and label. Send stamp for our illustrut 
ed paper. Address hi:. L. L. Townm.mi. 
Westminster St., Providence, 1L I. 
DETOB’S 
Ur-ill i a nt 
OIL, 
>A II'.. It ONOMK \L. LIST. It >b > ALL. PA At 






Agents Wanted i'«»r Fvery Town 
\ handsome octaso \«»1. illu-drated. 
\<>w ready. Uin- cam a ,-er i- taking 
>ver lor subscriber^ \ < r week. l.\ory 
liimil) in the State -hould p ossoss a 
copy. l-or territory and terms, addles- 
it. it. i:i ssi:li. publisher, 
k'ornhill, lios.ton 
FELLOW1 HYP O.P HO SPRITE S. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
mi: assisTan r to thi: tihum, hi hi m | 
ri HKI.1KVi:s till: | 
PALPITATING,GRIEK-STRiCKEN HEART, 
A\|I on I S 
BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN j 
ok nil ii ai:i:\ssi it ,m.\n or i’.rsiM.ss. 
Norfolk Oyster Co., 
72 CAUSWAY STREET, 
BOSTON, Mass. 
PROVIDENCE RIVER OYSTERS 
$1.15 per Gall., solid. 
NORWALK IN SHELL, 
$0.50 pei Barrel. 
I 
Forestall Minmnr Fever.-? and all the <• ii:,;iintv 
generated hy excessive heat, hy keeping tin- blood 
cool and the bowels tree with 
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient. 
at once a most refreshing draught and the he-* of all 
regulating medicines. 
S< •!.]> v.\ am. 1 t- 
Prescription Free 
for i!m speedy cure of -pe.-ial troubles comun.u to 
the young and middle aged. Nervous, mental ami 
physical depression, los- «>l memory and energy, 
]»ains in the hack, selbdi-trust, di/.ziness, dimm-- it 
sight, confu.-ion of idea-, and other di-order- »f the 
nervous system eon.seipn ut on various habits thai 
lower the itality of the sy<tem. A a dniL'vi-t ba- 
the ingredient-.’ Addle-. *•;. 85. c n m 
Cincinnati, Oliio, 
Cl 0 a day *1 home. A .' Li- want: I ;iiid 
term- 1V« e. I IILL N < 11., Align-la, .Marne. 
10 Cortland* Street, New York. 
HAND STAMPS 
for all kind.- of business. Lubber .■stamp -; Hibbon 
Stamps: !\ <). stamps: S--;d l’n--e-, for Xoia.' ie- 
and Lodges Name .■stamps t• M:.: kina rat'd- ;,tul 
1 AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
CEXTTEXTmiLXa 
HISTORY OF THF U. S. 
I he gnat interest in tin thrilling lii-torv of our 
country makes this the fastest selling hook e\ er 
published, it contains over bio line hi-torteal en. 
graving- and '.hmi pages, with a lull neeout of the :,p 
proudiing grand Centennial celebration. Send for a 
full description and our extra term- to Agent-. 
NATIONAL 1*1 liLLSIIlNi, ((>., Philadelphia, l'a. 
500,000 AGUES 
OF MICHIGAN LANDS 
FOP. SALE ! 
^ he ban )f be .) ack-on, Lansing ,\ a-it: a w IIail 
road oinpau} are now otiered 1 or Sale. 
’I hey are situated along its railroad ami contain 
large true!- of excellent FA1LMIM, and L1NL 
Lands, i he tanning land include some of the most 
bTtile ;iml well-uatered hardwood land- in the 
state. I hey are timbered mainly with hard-maple and beech; soil black, samlv loam, ami abounds in 
Sl"‘ings ,( purest water. .Michigan is one of the 
h ast indebted and most prosperous State in the I nion, and its farmers have a greater variety of 
'■nips and resources than any \V» -t« rn Stale. While 
se:ne ..} the prairie Statis may produce corn in 
great abundance, they have no ot her resource, and 
w hen this crop fails destitution billows, as has l..-. n 
the can the past year in Kansas and Nebraska. 1-«»r 
Maps, < 'irculars and 1 art in r information, apply to or address O. I?| H Ut \l v 
Land ( ommi-sioner, Lansing, Michigan. 
“Domestic’'’Sruiirfadimps o 
Liberal Terms of Exchange 
For Old Machines ! 
I’APE 11 FASH IONS 
1 lie Best Patterns Made. Send fl cents lbr Cata- 
logue. Address 
L>0 M ESTIC” S1' W INC M A CHIN E < «)., New'« ork. 
171 HIST CRAN'D EXPOSITION ,,| the Trades- men1- Industrial institub-. Pittshurgli, f;,., 
open- Oct. 7, close- Nov. 0. Add res V. .1. \1 I 1 !< 
Pres. T. El. 
" ,,il> guarrunb ed using our K ^  I K WELL Al HER DRILLS. $loo 
*l ^lontli* paid to good agents. 
Auger book tree. .1 d/ Aulmt Co. 
SI. Louis, Mo. 
Positively and radically cured 
without use of the knife or 
loss of blood by a purely vege- 
table preparation. Send g5 
emits for postage on pam- 
pldet and sample box of phis- he eured „r. Ad.lr,,s 1.1!, Al.liKUT 
Ur\1U» r FROWN, New Haven, nUlVIt. Conn. 
i- due for even 
slightly disabling 
wounds, rupture or disease. Alanv pen- 
sioners can now get more. Try it. No charge till 
you get it. Write at once to II n i: v Hoy n rosy livt 
Brig.-Oen’l U. S. Yols., Al'ci si'A, Maim.. Send g 
stamps for reply. 
You Can Make 85000 
In 90 Days in A 1 Stocks. 
MY SYSTEM IS SAFE, HONORABLE & SI M PEE. 
Pamphlet Sent Free to all. 
W. II. WEEKS, Banker, 17s Broadway, New York. 
Stocks bought and sold at the N.Y. Stock Exchange. 
WANTED M 
It contains 15 sheets paper, 15 Envelopes, Colden 
Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil, Patent Yard Measure, and 
a piece of Jewelry. Single package, with elegant 
prize, post-paid, go cents. <'ircular free. 
BRIDE & CO., 709 Broadway, New York. 
gm mm mm ],er week cuarantekd to M J Agents, Male and Female,in their 
M M own locality. Terms and Outfit 
M M fret*. Address P. O. VICKERY & 
CO., Augusta, Maine. 
fn lJt‘r <ljiv at home. Samples worth $1 W IU free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. J 
COOn a month to energetic men and women 
everywhere. Business honorable. EX- 
CELSIOR M'K’G CO., lol Michigan ave., Chicago. 
PtfWWVW No Charge* for obtaining 
%0 INVENTORS ^™Set7r,T<:8UACCIBH6^ 
no Tremont Street, Boston. 
** DSYOHOMANO OU SOUL CHARMING.” 
i How either sex may fascinate and gain the ! love an<l allections oi any person t hey choose, instant- ! 1 lii- art all can possess, free, bv mail, for U5 ct.s; i 
toifeiher with a Marriage Guide, ’Egyptian Oracle, : 
lu-aiii', Hints to Ladies, etc. l,ui)0,<X>0 sold. A 
queer hook. Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Pub’s, 
Philadelphia. 
Hon BoYAL HAVANA LOTTERY. I s>yJt\J,UUU. Distributed every fifteen days. 
B prize >100.000 | 1 prize $50,000 
* prize*, > »VOOO eac h. 50,000 
*54- prize*, amounting* to.,.....‘110,000 
bob* tickets. s-,‘0; quarter?, $5: twentieths, $1. 
( irculars of information free. Prizes cashed. 
A, D05 11 A CO., IBank* r*. 
Post office Box -JOS'». l'I Park Row, New York. 
Royal Saxon and Brunswick Governmet Lotteries 
constantly on hand. 
THE FRENCH PILL 
“L’EMPERATRICE.” 
1 lie I.MPBESS” PILL will prove an infallible 
cure for mo.-t of the ailments of the human system, 
ami is an unfailing specific for “Female Irregulari- 
ties.” 
>em! lor box each ami further instructions 
to G. D'ALBERT, Agent and Importer, 
iMs East 1'birtietb Mreet, New York. 
b~e fore 
YOU PURCHASE YOUR 
Fail Clothing 
COME AND SrF MY STOCK OF 
Fine Goods 
oi i ting of a GOOD V AIM ETY of 
Overcoatings, Worsted Coat- 
ings and Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Pantaloon Goods, 
W it b a line /. '••sort ment of 
SUITINGS! 
F<>r Men .uni Roys Wear, 
Al! o| \\ 11 i«■ 1 1 will Sl'.l I., (II or M A N l I'AC* I' i' IIF 
to order ina- GOOD MALI and Warranted Per 
lect >ali‘l.ict ion as can In- had elsewhere Idr the 
moue\. 
I have al -o just received a lino Assortment of 
Gents Underwear! 
Collar:,, Cearfs, Hosiery, Sus- 
penders, lino Shirts, &e., 
\ lid in' iie on all to cal! and examine. 
Pi L. LORD, 
Williamson Block, Belfast. tn-.1 
JUST THE PLACE 
TO r.FY Yolil 
GROCERIES! 
And lIn* many things wanted in a family, at 
ELLIS & GINN’S, 
> < Mmi-cli Si reef, 
1 door from Journal OiliceD 
* * *-re i- a list of-ome of the things which we sell 
Cheap for Cash! 
Read it can fully and then give us a call and let us 
prove it. 
We ha e Flour uf all grades. Corn, !tl«*al. 
Pork. L.tnl in Rails 
and I d rc< Sii^ar of al! kinds, ]Vg»KaNM«*« of dif. 
(’■ <*» .¥ « «. [. 14 4- ■ 
FSour, < ru*Ei«*«l Wheat, Hominy, Out 
TI«‘;»I. Sl y «» TB «*iiI, Wheat .II* a J. 
Among our line tit CoffeeM may be found 
Woclia. ?!ale llerry, O. Java and Itio 
wio o we mast and grind ourselves and know thev 
ar. > I IIK 1 IA KL RE. 
\\ •• Inne a choice selection of TEAS of different 
grades from Me to si.to per lt». 
t:./•'iioroL \tk, » K \< i< l'.!>com \. COCOA 
SIM .1.1.S. liRO.M A, RAIsI.NS, CITRON, (i ll 
KAN IS. M !>.( AN OX and Mil IT. 
si > A 1*S r< mi a cl leap laundry to a nice toilet soap. 
(»ur SPICES are Si Kit TRY PE RE, and our EX 
IK \< IS are of tin- KLM h'l AliTY. 
In our line of WOODEN WARE mav he found 
li Kv KULS. MIOOMS, WASH-MOA IIDS, RAIL 
and NFS I RUNES. RASKETS, STOVE, SHOE and 
SCR1 K Kill MILS. ROW ES, FILMS, ROLL1NO 
K1N>, ( I.ol HES li.NS. CATTLE CORDS; also 
RED CORD4', CLOTHES LINES and HALTER 
IK *1 11, and many other t hings too numerous to men- 
tion. 
DON’T FOROET THE PLACE. If 12 
ELLIS & GINN. 
IE W STOCK 
J. L. LOCKE, 
Successor to ('. D. Field 
V\ '>u!d kilt>nn tin* public that hi- has just received a 
•i'-w add;! ion to In- stock of Furniture, which he pro- 
poses to s.-ll cheap for cash. 
Among the general assortment of goods in his line, 
at. run.mi ''firs. ciriMi:/:n sets, side 
/:<>. i nns, e r \<. e/i/es, wil l r .xo rs. ciu/ns, 
TUU.es, /:/./> STEADS, TEAPOYS, COM. 
mo/jes. Minimus, ee : the ns, matt/h-ss 
a v. srn/\(. TEDS, Jill A PEEPS, PIUTE HE 
n I MEs. .)-.*„ ()-(*. 
COFFINS & CASKETS 
m»ti -i-. An ice casket furnished when required. I |»:n.l -ti riim and repairing by an experienced work- 
man. 
•I o. L()('KE, 
A"- 11 I'lllllMX HOW, UKI.l ASl; 
know !toii & Knight 
DK.M.KKS IN- 
, Con, 1, Fork, 
Lard, Beef,Fish & Groceries 
< >f all tirades, and a choice lot of 
Tobacco «£ Cigars 
That can be bought cheap for cash. 
t\ Don’t forget the place, Church Street, opposite 
the t'ourt House. 
Goods Delivered to all parts of the City 
FREE of CHARGE! 
X. It. All who are indebted to the firm of Know! 
ton & Nash, are reijm-sted to settle within hi) days, 
or their accounts will be left lor collection. 
CKO. W. KNOWLTOX. 
ADKLIiKJtT KXHiHT 
Relfast, Sept. 8, ls75. tfll 
Will most positively cure any case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout, no matter how long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
t«> any promineni person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular. 
CON DENSED CERTI FfCATES. 
National Hotki., 
| .. Washington, D. C., Dec. ”, 1874. M< 11elphenstine & Bentley: 
j (o iit- I very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
; aug -• Rheumatic Remedy with decided benelit. 
A. 11. STEPHENS, Member of Congress, of Ga. PUI S 111K M A 1, M A N SION, 
Washington, 1>. C., April 23, 1873. 
Messrs Iblphenstine & Bentley: 
t baits For the past seven years my wife has been 
a great suth-rer from rheumatism, her doctors fail- 
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durang’s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. II. CROOK, 
“Executive Clerk to President Grant.” 
Washington, D. March 3d, 1873. 
h. the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 
gone-, having taken three doses of Durang’s Rheu- 
matic Remedy. My brother, J. IS. Cessna, of Bed- 
ford, Pa., wa.» cured by a similar amount. 
JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa. 
Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for live 
dollars. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured bv 
IIELPHENSTINE & BENTLEY, 
Druggists and Chemists, 
Washington, D. C. 
For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Sold by WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS ill Boston, 
Mass. 3mosl3 
A. B. MATHEWS 
I. A TIC OF THK 1'IIt.M OF 
FIELD & MATHEWS' 
iFas bought our 
A- BLODGETT & CO.’S 
70 MAIN STREET. 
And is making large additions to the stock which he 
will sell at the lowest living prices 
WALNUT MMHLS ! 
-SUG1I AS— 
VIIA MI! v II tt- IK 1IIL ()l! S Cl TS. IK! I. (> II 
TAHI.ES AIA11JII.E cl- WOOD Tol\ 
1IA TTIIEES. WIIATXOTS. WHIT- 
IXV DESKS. WO UK TAIII.ES 
ami LOOK IXV V LASSES, 
EXTEXSIOX TAULEs 
d- side no Aims. 
ASH AND PAINTED SETTS ! 
CONSTANTLY ON h and. 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. &c.. &c. 
Also a nice assortment of 
t 
L would call special attention to our stoek/of 
CASKETS & COEilAS? 
To those who have to purchase 1 would <a> I have 
them all grades, from the lowest price t hat the, ,u 
possibly l»«- sold for, to the nice.-t WAI.YI I and 
UOSLWt )t >1). 
-ALSO 
Metalic Burial Cases ! 
Same patterns as were sold by l'JF.LD & 
MATUKWS. 
sir it eve.\r he i: the ri .n i-i. (nr 
i 
tl 17 TO Main Street, Belfast Me 




Don’t Fail to Gail Upon 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
They are built from the best material, in tlie* most 
thorough manner, and it is generally conceded that 
they possess all the qualities of Tone, Action, De- 
sign, Finish and Durability which constitute m:sr- 
<'L.\ss iNSTKf.MKNTs, and wherever they have been 
introduced, they have, by their merit alone, won 
their way into the admiration ami confidence of the 
people. 
Fverv Instrument sold by ns is fully warrant'd and 
satislaction guaranteed to the purchaser. 
The tuning and repairing of an Organ should be 
done by a person, that by constant practice and con- 
nection with Organs, understands them perfectly. 
C'onseq ><-ntly we shall have a ri xi;k from the fac- 
tory visit us regularly ami keep our Organs in 
Tl’NK and kkpaii:. 
Come and examine these Organs for yourself aud 
be convinced that they are.\s oooi> and < m :.\n i: 
hail any you ever saw, ami if you want one we are 
bound to si i.i. us we shall let’.No uni touch us in 
prices. lyrJtl 
M. I? 'W'OOX»OOOTX Oc, CjVvxV 
New Store! 
New Goods! 
J. B. WADLIN 
lias just returned from Boston, and is now <>j.t ning 
a stock of 
HOUSE FURBISHING GOODS! 
-AT THE- 
New Block, on Main Street, 
That are both ornamental and useful, where every, 
body is invited to call and see the NKW SlowI. 
and NEW GOODS. Ami I will guarantee all will 
be 'inside happy by so doing, and you will find many 
things you can purchase lor a small amount ol 
money that arc- GOOD and LsT.lt Banda j > v t <. 
have. 
J. B. WADLIN. 
In Connection with this Establishme nt, 
Mr. I. C. ABBOTT, Machinist, 
Mav be found, and will hold himself in re.idinc-.~s 
to do 
Gas Piping and Repairing 
In all its brunches. 
Iron Pipe*, for Gas, St ••am, or Wafer \\ >rl. and 
Gas Fixtures for sale at Bottom Prices. 
I. ABBOJ f. 
m Belfast, dune y{, l>r'». -f,i 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-A X 1>-— 
RUBBERS! 
MR. J. W. CLARK. 
(Successor to N. (.. Prescott & Co. 
is receiving daily NEW GOODS in all tin-Fall 
styles of the best quality. 




JUST RECEIVED BY 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Orders can he filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free to All! 
FOREST TAR, 
Is anew preparation, containing all the medi- 
cal properties of common Tar, separated from 
the black and impure products, and should he 
kept in every family. It is safe and reliable in 
all cases where cures ean he effected, mid is the 
only preparation of Tar approved and used hv 
physicians as a standard remedy. 
Forest Tar? 
For Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
Sore Throat, Files, Diseases of the Skin, Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organs. 
FOREST TAR IN SOLUTION, 
For inhaling, for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and as a wash for diseases of the Skin. 
FOREST TAR TROCHES, 
For Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, anil for Funfying the Breath. 
FOREST TAR SALVE, 
I nr cleansing, purifying, and healing Indolent Sores, 
L leers, Outs, bruises, Diseases of the Skin, and 
wherever a healing process is wanted, fur man or beast. 
FOREST TAR INHALERS, 
For inhaling the solution. Manufactured by 
FOREST TAR COMPANY, 
Trial bottles Price to cts. ror.TLANu, Me. 
WM. 0. POOR & SON, Druggists. 
Agents for Belfast, Johnson Block. .‘{mH 
INSIDE LINE. 
THREE TRIPS PEE, WEEK. 
-O- 
Bangor In Portland, Boston, Lawrence k Lowell. 
-o-- 
S T KAMKR 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
'pll Itiivc liangor for Portland every Monday, \\ ednesnay and I nlay mornings at six o’clock, 
touching at all tin* usual landings on the Rivur ami 
Bay. 1 ickets sold through to Boston, Lawrence and Lowell. 
owing to the withdrawal of the <» o’clock P. M. 
Meamboat Express Train, Passengers will take either ot the regular trains following the arrival of the Boat at Portland. Returning, the cars leave Boston at three o’clock 1*. M., over both the Boston 
& Maine and Eastern Railroads connecting with the Steamer ( ity ot Richmond which leaves Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St., Portland, every Monday, \\ ednesday and Friday evenings at ten o’clock. 
Steamer ity ot Richmond will connect. ,'goin°r 
West) with the Portland and Boston steamers which 
leave Portland at 7 o’clock P. M., arriving in Boston at .» o’clock next morning. 
/t-.v 1 ickets sold on board the Richmond, over tin* Portland & Rochester Railroad, to Nashua, Worces 
ter, Pro\ ideuce, Norwich, Spriugtield, Albany, Hart- ford, New Haven,and New York. Also, all Stations between Portland and Worcester. 
Baggage Cheeked through on the Steamer to des- tination. 
Parks, — From Bangor to Winterport and Buck- 
port, an Cents; Rockland to Portland, *l.on( all 
ot her fares as usual. 
I util further notice, the Richmond will make 
landings at Eincolnville once a week each way, Wednesday mornings, going West, and 1 burs,lav 
mornings, going East. 
( I RIS STCltlfti % ANT, 
4Jctu>r«il Agent. 
Railroad W'harf, foot of State Street. 
C Y Rl.^ PATTERSON, Agent, Belfast. 1.’ 
Sanford's Independent Linn 
-if an 
\r.ii\\am;\Ts nr m mm of m, 
Two Simmers on tlie Rnnle! Fnnr Trips per Week, 
STK VMKii sn: \.mi.i: 
KATAHD1N, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. Wm. R. Roix, CapP J. P. Johnson, 
\\ ill 1«*avi■ Belfast t">' Boston ver\ Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Satnrda>. al U l‘. M. 
Ki'tnrning will leav* Boston «' tv Moiidav, 
luesday, fhursday and Friday at .* ! !’M. 
FARE TO BOSTON. 32 .r>» 
LOWELL, 3 Oft 
All freight inn-t Ik* accompanied lr\ bill of Fading 
in daplicatAll freight hills land nr paid on 
deliv cry of goods. 
tlF.O. (I. WlyFLS, Ageiil. 
Itt ll'a t; June 1, l.s- Is 
MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTON 
CART. CHAS. DEERING, 
Will leave Kailmad Wharf, foot of State Street, 
'•very II LsDAX an I FKID.W l.vcnings, at 10 
o'clock, commencing,Tuesday,May 'Si, for ltocklam), 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, j Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Join-sport and Machias- j 
port. 
lb-turning will leave Machiasport every MOX- 
DAY and THFKSD.W Mornings at 4:30 o’clock, 1 
touching as above, arriving in Portland miiiip night, 
usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early 
morning Trains for Boston and the West. 
l he Sri:.\.Mi:i: brwism.N has large capacity for 
Freight and Passengers, has also 77» large airy State 
Kooms including in Family Kooms. 
For further particulars inquire at Kailroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
OVID'S Sfl KI>1YANT, (ien’l Agt. 
Portland, May, l>7o. tll7 
Maine Central Kailroad. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
.. ,, Trains leave Belfast7.Fi a. 
; m. connecting direct to Ban 
Fror, Dexter. Skowhegan, 
—-SES5-—Farmington, Lewiston, Dan 
vilie Junction and Drain! Trunk Kailway, Augusta, 
Brunswick, Bath, Portland, and via La-derii, and 
Boston and Maim liailroads, arriving in Boston 
7 p. in. 
C«‘nve Beifa-t 3:30 p. m. connecting to I)e.xter and Baimor, also with night Pullman Train, urriv 
■ »B in e...-u>n :it 6:15 n. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Julie .1, 1 '7... tIV, 1 
Belfast and Carvers' Harbor 
Fail Arrangement. 
V ,tu rnil F yacht P. M. Bunney, ( apt. Flaw. 
I, Burgess, will make weekly rips be 
tween thiscity and Carver’s Harbor, on 
and after I Imrsday, Sept. lf>th, ls7T». 
Country produce of all kinds will be 
bought at market prices. People who wish to dis 
pose of the same will do well to give us a call. May 
be seen at the store oi Woods, Mathews, &, Baker, 
or on board the schooner, at It araden’s W half, where 
she may he found when in port. 
Fare for Passengers, $1.00. 
( APT. 1 liOM AS Bl K<. F>s. 
Bella d, Sept. Ufli, !- r >. 1 lit 
In the District (\>nrt <f tie l ui!•./ Shitcs j\>r tin 
District of Afutni 
In the matter of II IK AM W. / ,, 
I'll. WAS, IJuuki-upl. h, l.anLmptnj. 
Distkh oi Maim:, At Belfast, tin eighth 
day of September, A. D. l.N'.T 
r I ■> 111. I N DF.K < Hi \ 10 D hereby gives not ice of his 
JL appointment a~ Assignee of Hiram W. I homas, 
of Searsmout, in the County of Waldo, and State of 
Maine, within said District, who has been adjudged 
a Bankrupt, upon his own Petition tiled AugustTOth, 
ls7.'>, hv the District Court «>t said District. 
;i\\ 1 :*» W M. H. FotiLHK, A -dgnee. 
-A 1 
Ilervey’s Jewelry Store. 
SPRING &" IORDAN^ 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
■ilS Wiiitiingtnu St., jlli 'linn- Norlli if Siiminci' SI., 
BOSTON. 
First, Class Work. Reasonable Prices 
TERMS CASH. 
‘•AMI 1,1, II. sl’KIN... WM. It. 
ait) 11 
A Small Farm for Sale. 
ASMAI.I. FA KM Mt Frcn. Vs I'.- ;u-li, Lineolnville*, contaii *ng about 21 acre s, all in one lot, house 
and stable* ne arly new. Ten s to 
suit t In- purchaser. 
tn° O. XV. 1 1M N< 11. 
Farm for Sale. 
-o- 
^UTFATKD in Prospevt, on the O we.-stern bank of Penobsce)t rive*r 
two and one bait miles above l'ros 
pe*et Ferry. Farm consists of »W> 
acre*s of lanel, with gooel house and 
barn 20x00, wagon house; and other necessary out- 
buildings all in good re*pair. Cut about twenty tons 
<d bay tin* pre*sent season, Inis between thre e anel 
tour hundred corels of staneling wood, has two good 
past ure's wit b ne*\ «-r failing springs e»f water in each; is situated ne ar granite* quarrie s, lnejuirc of James Kitlley, Prospect. or address lor partieailars. Price 
^ 1200 e»r terms easy. II. T. R1DLFN. 
c»\v 10 Vinal Haven Me. 
House for Sale, 
riAlli: house,* on Cnion Street, oc- JL. cupled by T. .1. Farrow. It, is 
ne \v, with good etdlar, well of water, 
quarte r acre of land. The house is 
2-1 xao, two stories, Mil one and a half 
—- stories; throe large rooms below and 
kitchen; four rooms and kitchen above, besides 
attic. The* house is tlmroughly built, and in excel 
lent condition throughout, anel adapted for two lamilies. Will be solel on reasonable terms. In- 
quire of W. H. SIMPSON. 
Pelfast, July 20, 1875.—tfi 
CALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
I5e*fore purchasing your goods. There you will 
find General HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS 
and VARNISHES, NAILS, GLASS, and 
FARMER’S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWEST PRICES. Don’t forget 
the place, ANGIER’S, No. 1 Phenix Row. 
April 20, 1875. tf42 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. Iv. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HAIUDM BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
ftj^-All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
POOR & WELSH 
F AXXTTERSI 
We are prepared tu do SHIP and HOLISF 
PAINTING in ail its bran,dies—both plain and [ ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
Our long experience in tile business, and our past labors with the citizens of lidfast, will we think 
be a sufficient guaranty that wo,k entrusted to 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before going elsewhere. Shop over the Marble Work, lld'h 
Street. JOHN II. Put)]; 
lielfust, March 18,1875. tf MATT WKI.su. 
THOMBS »* OSBORNE 
(Successors to the late Cl,as. K. rhombs 
SAIL MAKERS 
—AM* PKAI.KKS IN. 
Sails math* and repaired ai short notice. Lett on 
Swan vSc Sibley’s wharf, foot of Main street. 
.h»iin b. thumbs. 
E! .< >. T. < >SB(>IL\ 1 
Belfast, .July ’Ll, l-Lo linin-i! 
G-. T READ, 
MACHZ2TIST! 
DKAl.I.i: IN Al.l. KINDS UK 
Sewing Machine Needles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
*. I’iirticular at tent ion given to Model Making 
and Sewing Machine Kepairing. Shot (inns K« j.ail- 
ed and Bored to shoot close. 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. tfJ4 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA\ I. IM'.MON' l-D to their new Banking Loom in L’ustom House Square, are prepared l<* re 
reive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
lirst days ol- June, ,lulv, August and September, and 
December, January, 1 ebruary and March. Interest 
being comiwted on same, the tirst Mondays <d .June 
ami December. 
Deposits received daily, except on Sundays and 
Legal Holiday-, from '.» t'o Ig A. M and g to J I*. M 
Satnrdav Bank dose- at Li, noon. 
J«»HN H. Qt IMKV lreae ASA I A l ML. Lresf. 
Ballast, Julie Mh Is.'1. ft 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY S 
The best Simms*; Brrrr.ft in the market. 
Its peculiar medical properties giv es it a precedent 
above all others for loss ot Appetite, Debility, Indi 
gestion. Jaundice, ami all kindred diseases which 
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer. It 
i* an excellent tonic, and used in connection with 
iron, builds up the system, ami makes well the sick 
and su tiering. Lor sale wholesale and retail by 
R. II, MOODY, Druggist, 
tfd'.H orner of Main and High Sts., Hellas', Me. 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
OlHco, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
N. B.—C.viWKKir, Si nctuwi. and Dis 
ham s, with those peculiar to WOMAN and t.'im 
ouun, will receive his Sn.nAi Atti-.n n«»x. 
Id.la t un M v used iii all its forms—where this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
ttuj lie will V isrr La ni n t s at their bouses, who 
are unable tv* call at his rooms. 
O flick ll..rt:> I rom id A. M. until 1 L. M. 
f rom 1*. M. until L. M., and from 7 L. M. until 
yr. M. tin:; 
DEZTTI STRATI 
DR. Gr. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still lx* found at tin* old stand of 
Dr. 3Ioor»*, corner of ( lunch and 
M-*-XXPXLT Spring Streets. Has all the late-t 
improved instruments for operating upon D•«-fli, in 
eluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much les.-painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Ruse, us persons prefer. 
He bus the country right lor the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given toniaking and insert ing 
artificial teeth. t flti 
THIS I KNOW! j 
-THAT AT- 
s. l i wetimm 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
Can lie found all tint 
DRY GOODS 
Ailvorti-cil in this jiapcr, at as low 
anti even lower price;?. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASiNG ! 
‘JUtf 
‘•Help Those Who Try to Help 
Themselves." 
fiumsdirr i\ nuth 
Having recently pureha-ed the stock ami trade of S. 
S. HEIbSKV, will keep constantly on hand a larg* 
assortment ot ] 
8 TOYES 
Of the best manufacture, A 1st) furnace Work, 
'Tin Ware, Lamps, Oil, &c. 
The WYOMING STOVE 
.Made a specialty. Homo and examine the m-we-t 
and best store in the world. 
JOS wo ptK 
of all description promptly attended to. 
People who contemplate purchasing st<>vi 
and t in ware will do well b\ calling on me hetore go 
ing elsewhere. Having had large experience iutlo 
business am satistieil that 1 can give satisfaction. j 
R. F. CLARK. 
Re I fast, Oct. lath, 1*7-1. tf l.,. 
FINE 
SHIRTS! 
MADE To ORDER. 
Warranted to Fit. 
CIIAS. CIJSTIS & CO., 




rjTUK SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice that lie JL has purchased the interest of his late associate 
iu the 
Hayford & Strout Hay Press 
Patent. 
Thereby becoming sole owner. He notifies all per 
.sons who have built or are intending to build or 
operate said presses without his sanction, that they 
will be prosecuted, and compelled to recognize his 
rights in the invention. 
He is prepared to furnish Presses ready built, or 
to sell rights to use the same. 
AMBROSE STROU 
Belfast, Aug. 10, 1875.—3mos6* 
VEST MAKERS 
—AND— 
Pant Finishers Attention! 
Good Work! Cash Payments! no Discount! 
WE are now having a large amount of both Vests to make and Pants to finish, and dur- 
ing the months of July, August and Skptkmmkk 
we shall PAY CASH in THIRTY DAYS after 
work is returned. 
ROTE & quimby. 
Belfast, July 19, 1875.—2raos3 
STJI GENERIS. I 
j 
[TpALMAM1; qu I r.\ fj\MERUIT';;'FERAT^| 




UNEQUALED:« UN APPROACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded 
TIEEHMESTMESffi 
™ DIPLOMA OF HOHOR « 
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867. 
W American Organs ever awarded any medal in Europe, or which present sin h exlrtordi 
nary excellence as to command a v.ide sale then 
AIWAYQ :uvar,,0,l hitrhe-' nrenec: ; HLfl H I O trial Expo i’e-Ji, In Vinerb-it H« i* <-!l it* 
Europe. Out of hundreds there havt not bee? 
all where, any other organs have been j-r. ;. n 
DCOT Declared by Euiiie-nt Mud--: 
DlO I hemispheres, to be niki iVitlei! 
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR. u ith ..5 i:.; re 
than One Thousand (sent free). 
IN Q! QT tm ^llv‘nK a Mason «v liar ip > ■ IllOiU I take any other. I- il-rs yet i.a .. ,1u ,»\i 
missions f<>r ,srilimj iufrio' onfii/ix, un :•>r t',, 
reason often try v^ry har t to gelt Mom>-t!u 7 
ftjrWM OTVi [Q with most import '.nr in.pr 11 L 1V kj I I LLO ments ever made. \« w 
Solo an Combination Slop*. Superb 
KInhere anil other < a.*»e* of m u 
PiftNO-HfiRP CABINET ORGAN 
quisite combination of these instrument-. 
EASY PAYMENTS. 
pui nn ir-; or rented until ivit! p I 1 1!:. »• 
CATALOGUES 
HAMLIN olUl A N (’(>.. IT. 1 Ti .-m- 1 \ p« 
Tt )N ; s»r» Union Square, NEW Vi'RK, or «» .V J 
Adams St.. IMI K'AUO. 
1-or Sale in I'elfa 1 bv 
W. 0. TUTTLE, Agent. 
Aval’s S til' Nil p;i rilla. 
Fill! N!!im\ti THE liLlillll. 
I hi- rompouikl «»!' tli< ! 
x ta!»!** :ilt« rat i\ -,Snr j 
-aparilla, Dork, stillii.uia 
ami Mandrake with tin* 
Iodides nt r.nas-ii.m an.I 
I roil, niak'-s a liio-t t-tl*■ 
■tual run* of a >* ih of 
coinplaints w liirli an- »-ry 
j»r«-\ alrnt a si' I alllicl iiiff. 
II pill ili< t hr hlotIII, purjir- 
<■- out tIn- lurking huncr- i>i t i* in. Unit un« 
mini- In-altli and « 111 • into trouM* -«• i: di-orders. j 
Kruptions of the skin an- tin- app« ,nan •>:; tin- -nr j 
Sace of humors that should I" e\pi lie 1 lmm t!u 
blood. Internal deratigeuu-nl- an- t e d. >iu11• 
tioii of t lie e sane* humors P, one- ! ■ n.d «>i /an. 
or organs, whose action tie y derail/*-, ami who-* 
substance they di-ease a lid d» -In" A v I i.'s ., 
sAPAIlll.l \ expels tlu-se huim-r IV-mi the blood. 
W hen they ale gone, the di-on!* r- ’*< produce 
disappear, sm.di as / /.-./•<//inns >■/ /in !.i> ", >/• non 
kit ho t/s, /.it iii/S, limp/ inns tun/ Jim ni r< / H -•• •*.-* 
oft hi*. SI: ill, St. ./nthoni/'s /7/-. (./• r.ftisi n< in s, 
/'illl/lks, /*IlStll/rS. H/tl/r/n <, Units, Turn Hit, 
mill s,ilt lifn 'iiil, SlUll,/ liitni'i' n- n, I ■ -an •' 
Sons, /i/ifumotisin, urn!,tin, knit, .*',, :h, /:<■ .• ■, 
Sil/, mo/ /I'll,/. III 11 /,' H'tnii,' '>/■ II, I.IO !■’■■• 
rloi’ii arisiiuj from, in(, nmi n!, < m!nm an uhi i 
tli.'iras-’, Di'njisy, Dyspepsia, / ,mo uiti-"i nun' i, ,, 
» rirf Ih/iilitii. W ith their depurtnn le-.ili h n-tm e 
i*i:I-:i* \lti i* i:v 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical < !n-i i-1-. 
Sold hy all Druggists and Dealers in M*-du in* 
HERRIMAN. WARMiNGTON & CO 
SHIPWRIGHTS, SIIIPSMITIIS, 
Mast. Spar and Bicckmakers. 
.HHNKRS, <Vi•. 
OFFICE : ... n, |> || |, , 
WORKS: l-.arli.u sir.' 1. v 
This lirm oonlidenth a-sure tie- nm-tei ;md own- 
er- (d -hips t hat t lev have tle he-l of I ;iei! [ i s fur 
executing ev er’, branch of shipw oi k -, tbi i--! h w *»od 
en and iron ship-, in a m.-iiiie /u.ir.iut* t i 
s;it i.-fact ii>11. I f. 1 
BELMONT, 
: i:<»i*i \ n 11«i ri 
< > 2■ > iSz 1 >'2 W; 11 i iiu't <'it St. 
< )| po'it ♦ < Join- I If it IV 
BOSTON. 
This new ;ttit Mtimi.ulioiis II..; I, ‘nil ! tin 
Liunlmr llrewer, j.. is now open to t!.• public 
Ii is complete in nil tin- moth app- intnn i. 
I'as.miyt Kh vator, st. ani-ln at ami run:.my u < 
in the liooins Hath ami 1..ii• lb..ins on !■'!■• ■ 
• •1c. etc. / Vr// iM Ilirally locate.I. ii« ar t lo < a. n 
all tint place- <>f amusement, I'ul.!:.: Iniil.liiM-. .11,.t 
.Soutln rii ami Western 1» p- ■ -, ami tin- n■ m- 
SteamUout Line-, 11..• -• < 'ar-a mi 1 aye- t. ill p-t: 
of the City ami suburb-, eonm- ; n. .. i•.. all tin 
Depots, pa -s I he door cull! intial! 
Looms, sLou per da. ami npu .t»*.I -!-!:• 
si/.e ami location. 
A n excellent Lest a it rant, a! ..»•••; m: 
'l our patronage suin-iii .1 





This Superior UKATKit lias been 
fully test cl the past sewn 
winter, and lias pr.c. 
itself a powe i'li 11 
ami 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE,! 
and is admitted by all prae- 
lieal men to be the onlv 
durable Wrought 
1 roll I lllTiaee 
m a d e. 
MANKFACTUIKl) 0X1.V l: V 
DKiUTON FURNACK ('<>., | 
93 North St., Boston, M.iss. 
fsKNi* lot: < !«:* n \i:-> 
koi: s m,k r.v 
R. F. Clark, Belfast, 
Agent for Belfast, and vicinity. 
augfitlTi 
Hair Dressing* Saloon! 
Sidelinger & Dunton 
Have purchased the Hair Dressing Saloon formerly 
owned by Delano on Main Street, and lit!• d"il ap 
in first-class order. 
Hair cut and shaving done in the best possible 
manner. 
Also hair wove into Switches. 
(Jive us a call at No. f>9 Main Street, up stairs. 
SIDKI.I N(JF.lt & DL MOX. 
Belfast, June *24, 1875.—tf51 
Or, SELF PRESERVATION. 
/’’ID I 1 LN by the 4 hief Consulting Physician > t 
th<- Peabody Medicul Institute, author "t 
‘1 realise on Disease- of the Throat and Lungs, 1’’ 
siology of Woman and In r Disca.-i -, Ireati-e 
Nervous and Mental Dise ases, late Surgeon I 
A., etc., etc. Jt treats upon MANIlooD, In w 1 
how regained and how perpetuated, cau.-e and i. 
ot JE\hiiu*t«*«I Vitality, ImpolriKT, I 
mature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea,or >• mi. 
I.o- nocturnal and diurnal Nervous and P 
deal Debility, Hypochondria, 4,loomy for* l*odu._ 
Mental Depression, Loss of Knergy, Haggard < «* 
tenance, Confusion of Mind and Loss of Menu 
Impure stat« «T tb*• Llood, and all diseases an-; 
from tin- Ernir* of Youth, or tin- imliscr• 
or e.\ces-es of mature years. 
•• I !.<• untold mi-* ri• that result from indi-cr- 
in early life, mav h* alleviated and cured, lie 
who doubt tlii- .1 e T i.. 11 should purefiu-x- the 
Medical Work publish' <1 by the IM mn»\ Mu -i 
1 S' ci Lo-ton, ui r, li d I'ht s. /. in » <■/ / n 
>'*•//■ /V. nut n IM * !.no. \ italitv un| 
by the errors ol vouthorut.)om apj licaten 
business, may l»e re-io|-« d and manhood regain- 
Idle Institute also plllili-he- I hr / ‘h a i' •/< "J.'i 
nmn nin/lt< hi < ii. Prio >*•. I tn- best 
of the kiml extant. Also aiiotln-r aluable m» 
work treating e\clusi\e|y on M> ntnl a>.<l A 
hi.« </s. ,s- more than two huiuin d no .,I ,»>•!., 
pages, ^o elegant engravings, bound in -id.-iai.' 
muslin. Priee only v '."o. Land; enough to 
for printing.” I London Lancet. 
“Tin- Look for young and middle aged men tor* 
just now i tin- .science ot Lite, «,r >• It Pre.-erv a: 
I lie author has returned from lump* in \c« 
health, iml is again the Chief Consulting Phys 
ot ti IM-.i!•>m!v Medical Institute, No. I P.ultit 
Mn it, Lie-toil. Ma-s. Republican .lournal. 
•-Ik p- m -tb-d 11 the bottom of Pan b'ra 
aud Impe plunes b<-r v\ iug-am-w -iiu Do i-imi 
ot :hr ■ v aluabie W oi-fws, published !•> til- Peal 
Medi-a! lu-titute, which at teaching thoii-a 
bow to avid tb* matadte- that -ap tlu citad* 
life." ! Phi I a. l'.iej. 
•It <hould 1" ad hv the young, the mi l li- » 
and e\ ,-n the old.” N< w ^ oi k I rtbuiie. 
"Lot all got this groat work on «11- a-* f 
nervous system, jll't |>11 t»li'Ill'll h\ I ’• .it •• * M 
I list it ut «•. It is a- iva-lablo a* a romanc I 
gor I >:iiI> ( ommen inl, •bin. 1.*. 1>?L 
ft,is i.k will jai t h -A of p* oph -it tli. 
against tin' It rrihl* «. iis>«*>|ta« noo- of ha 
an- dii.cll) I ..and m.-ik*' a w «. I 
nature.” Maim >lamt:ird, .Jan. I 
"It otters allo\ iation to tho atllictoil. t -Ii 
ini'lortiino mas lm-1 ho borne, how :i- j.> 
moral con -oiju*m-« may has t In -ir Ion •• t 
a-iih- ami bo rend* ro»l comj>ar:tti\eh barn 
« liioago I im 
I'll-- above book 1‘onlains ahi pag- .,im> 
ii boant il'al J'roiuli ill*: h iHii-traP !. I’m 
si. "-'lit b. mail, t all jiarfs ot tin u H.l, 
-« :il< 1. p< -I: j aiil, oil IV,-. j. t .1 pi ... 
V,., at .!• 'O' -li' -1 ■ 11 Ol .1 .lit ; 
'tamp. 
A,bin- t!o I A A M l.l»I \ ! IN- l ! » l 
No. \ Ihillim- Mi. lb. i.. i, M -pp IP 
Non 
It. Tin' ant Imr an I.. m -tif ■ a.. ,b 
llUHioil ili-va-. .a u. II a- ill »ii •* -.-•- ■ 
skill, -nero.-v ami e\ .. rii in < »l!i. hours, ■ \ 
to:; I*. M. lv: % 
How Lost. How Rustun!1 
.1 -1 j- a• I. i■ v hi Ilf 
< ills ei m fllA ( ♦* I **•» i.i »#*<! I 
iat "i. tin 
motiioim of >f» i:m a i-m .ip a 
•mu.a! W-akiti". In'"lunlar> Manual I 
iMl'uii.M A. .M-ntal ami l‘h\-i,al Imapucilv 
pediment s to .M arriago. < to also, .»\-! ma 
fill a ami I'll", i-lin -1 :.> m M imluig* n, 
-OVIKII \li a. ag.lliro. \ 
it .v -I’rifo. ill a -> ail «U\ elope, *1*1 six ll' 
l b* "I* b: Ip .1 aal: "I n t in nii.ni ablo 
rloarly ill tuoii'ti'at. It ■ :i itliir*;. o-ar*’ miot 
practi« «-, hat tho ilarmin 
a I him- ma > ■<• adi- all\ a d f !u it., f.ai 
n-o ,»f internal luodiciie or ttn- apyL.-ai m; 
knilo, pointing oui a inode ,.t nm a 
ami eit. etual, hv m. an ot \\ hn-h ■. 
matter what lii- cm id it ion may l>. m.». ai 
cheaply. prl > ateiy, and mi" </<’•// 
il /i* I hi- la id are dim Id 1 i n t In ham Is 
youth ami a n man in tin- Ian 
j Pent under -> al, in a plan. t.vi i,»j ••■ 
dri",/i> .7 j'o'fl, ii ra i; "1 i\ <• lit-, 
ago >tamji-. 
Ail lro'S tin- I’llhli>h r-, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINK & CO., 
I *• lIoiM'n \f*H loll. 
1V i I A-t t»tli*•• Ho\ 4 »•«* 
\ M ! :u 14 \ N \\i> It »1; 1.1», \ I* A TI \ 
K H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For luvfiilioiis. i'r;iilf Mark- or Prsi^n-. 
No. 70 State St..opposite Kilby St..Bosk 
VA I'KII an cxP years continues to secur, Patents in th 
[ .stales; :i l-o in 11 nat P.rilain, I ranre, an-! ! 
ei*»n «:< aunt i*-. «'a\eats, >p< eificat i.n -. V- 
nieiit a ml all | iper< toi Pal* til« < < ut«-*i «.i. r* 
| aide term-, \\ ii it dr-patch. IP -* ar In it a*l. 
termim In alidil v and m .lit ot Patent- .f I 
t i o n -, and Piral ami olfn-r ,i*it in ninler* 1 
mat tei tone hi n^ t lm >a me. .»j*»» *a he «• 
"a-’. I'/, " -a in tin I nit../ >/,’//,.S .s-S-, ... 
t'li'ilit n s nr ntit-n m nif In. u 
/lilh n t Ill'll it jt <<f iitr■ ;///«• •. 
All ||ece--i’y n| a j., irin v : o \\ 1, 
cure .i Patent, ami m- u-u.ii n ■ 1 
h- IV l\« li i U eii t or -. 
I I I I M«»\ I \ f 
‘•I regard Mr. l-.-M .on t (,.■ .* 
-in- V--I ill prncl i: i .m u n v. \. | ,.| 
n»* 1 in:* omr-r. < IIAPl.lv m \ *\ 
< Ulli -'r *1 Patent 
“1 have ini he i ? a' mu i ii assuring ia.*n;., 
t i cannot m pi *. .: i.s.iu un-n lh/i. t. ,, / t- 
'i'nr///i( a in I more ■ ipild*- *.f put' nv tmi, .*., tini;- in a form t o -.-i u e I or t liem a n « a r, am! i., 
■hh- i'l'l at ion at In- P itent < >l|n 
I »MI \ I> It- i;ix I late f p.,r 
‘■'I !'■ It. H I .Ml' V h -S nil.I.- for me r I III I 
application- ; a P n.iviu- hem, -.,.•* 
a I n o -1 i" >■ :. 1. 1111 n n -! a k a! ■ ■ .* ... 
talent ami ahil.t .... hi (. .ri 1« 1 .. 
i A I. inventor- r., j| .1 to h,iu to piv.iu- tin n 
tents, as tin m ,r* !. i„.- 
Ini attention I-1.. \x. ■, up i: their .-* an a 
: ea-onahle ch.u m .mil A I \«.*, I 
! p.o-tou. .i ni t 
BJLATCHLEY'S 
Ini|trov*•»I » |(J M|;j 
W • M -| ■ }•! Ml 
km<w n (1 S| \ \ | \ I. 
i>1 111- in.irk»'f, 1-. ; 
»• ilii!, !h» ! >t i 
11n hat Umhm-v \f- 
t < 111 i o 11 IS IIIV 11. 1 ; I a; < I a 'ii. 
r.rarki t, 11n* l >i ••[. iM k V a >\ •. 
ran In- \v ii Inlra v\ n vvi* -I 
join!ami I ta h uni" 
lir\ a ;lrk |J. «*r MI-1 .1 I- 
tIs:* ir join rai I ■ i11■ 
on o-l !’.ia;r!.lr\ I ’u J. 
-i i- ilia! i! f a- in'. ! i-l. a 
you ii" imr ku*>w w 1*1 i. i• i■ 4. •: 
tnjfftlh-r with t:i«■ iinim* .it! i• l«Ir. *: 
m an si \iiii. w ii! hr j• r.»jn|•: v lurui- .• 
ii*-, u it it t 
OH AS. G. B! .A TCHLEY. -nuGt 
t <» ii a Ii *i ( 4» I <1 « 
IIrouctiid* H o • 
’I II 14i;«lI nllueii/.t 
|-4MI|». it ll«»4*|ltu. 
II 4»«*r*»«*!■•*• 
I i\ •-1 < 4» in |»l i« ii 
I*.4 Mil K4»r4«l|f *1 
l.l ll 4* *4 I *44*4 
II I *• «* <1 i »• jr 
l.niiui. *1 
linn >*t' [}»f ii 
n. an I in 
-|i. *lil\ ami ja ..in. 
Iv i*iir. :.v iIn * ! ♦ 
\V 1 -*1 A i:’~ |; I '■ W > til l:t v U 1,1 
mil ilrv i|. a rotiyh a !•• !• (11«• i-.ui >«■ I«. *. 
tin* ra-«* with hm-t r« tin ■! i -.hi*! a '■ -• 
tin lun.ir-1 ami allay-1 irritation, H.u- r» in* 
n. <>! t ft* r- 4! 11 i.*. lit 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
h\ atitm-ly r<*-ort !■• ti.i- -imt'lnr I t* ;u* *1*. 
prnv *1 hy lm in 11■. ■ *1 ! in. -in ,. I 1 
.\<>in* yi tmiin* mil* i.*i .1 "I II I I **• 
wrappt-r. 
50 ctm. 'nil $ 1 
< h 4 •: 11 4 r. 
Si; I il \V row l.l -o\y n-op: I -1 
M -••l.l hi *1. ah-I- in-r. i:. 
t hi: 
< 11.ii ti 1.1 I.V :tu art of tin- la /i-lalur. o| M 
r*»u nn. 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
a ml tin iii \ t M. «»i Sai > in it- In: I i. ■ 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
i»ii:i:< i«>i:s ami sit n.i n«*r i-i r 
.1 »liii Mu-. ; II. ■». J.ihhv. 
I-. h.Swan, taroli Mrl.-llnn, 
William I. tioiilil, Phillip II. ltrowu, .. 
William (. Davi \\ illian llamiiu.ul, 
W. II. Amli-i vou, Frank \ovr- 
I, l>. M. M\' :il, A. NN ooinlis, 
AI'Iut < ohurn, skowln mil, 
Aitson IV Morrill, Ihailti. i, 
lo.~< |>li Dam*, ht-nm-hunk. 
L. D. M. SWEAT. IT. i.h >.t 
A. W. COOMBS. >. rr. t ,r 
i, i-nr circulars or iiilnrinution mhlri ss 
t! A. W. ('(mill’s. Seen tarv. I’nrtlun.l 
To tho I’oople of Searsport. 
Ill AN I talon tin- \.ir«*ncy ••!' tlm l*i \- Mi in.I NV"i:k >, 'lark .St I- t-rnahl. I i.. |. 11. t o r ^. I ’* ■ 
sons wishing to purcha-. Marhh- Work of nut «i« 
srription ran «lo » of no- :n rht-a] us |h»*y can Ihi\ 
an * wliH'i' in lilts .State. 
A. T. Ql IMin 
Nmrsport, Sept. If., 1^75. tfT I 
SHINGLES 
-AND- 
CEDAR FENCE RAILS 
IX AXV OI ANTITY FOK SAI.K BY 
S. A. HOWES & CO. w 
Sure relief ■ errmr 
KIDDER’S PASTILLES ■hy mail. Stowrll .t ... 
l.arlestowu, M.ma. 
